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ON WESTERN FRONT, ALLIED TROOPS CAN
STRIKE AND WIN AS SUITS THEIR PLEASURE

LAURIER GOES AFTER UNIONISTS ÜËPMÏ [BRILLIANT RAIDS BY fRENCH 
BUT DOES NOT GO VERY EAR IE HIM BRING BATCHES OF PRISONERS

Judge Chandler TeBgSif Case 
in Hie Experience* Risks 

Are Taken.

<

FOURHEN OFFICERS 
HOME FOR A REST

Associated Press Correspondent Sends Vivid Ac
count of Assaults in the Verdun Sector—Ger
mans Although Awaiting Attack Are Surprised 
and Fail to Hold Positions of Value.

Hun General Nervous Despite Personal Supervi
sion of Crown Prince—Reserves Brought Up 
Too Late to Stem the Tide of French Advance— 
Assaults Made Over Very Difficult Country.

DOMINION BONE DRY 
NEXT YEAR, HE SAYS

Liberal Leader’s Critidsms#Are of a Piffling Na- 
tnre-He Objecte to Everything That Every-

j body Has Done Resulting in His Defeat — No Speaker at Hamilton Declares 

New Government, But the Same Old Bunch Canada Ha, Made Unexam-

’ with a Little New Blood, He Say.

Capt. McTier of the Highjgnd- 
ers Carrie, a Shrapnel Sou
venir—Several Other, Were 
Wounded.

CRIMINAL TRIAL AT 
KINGS CIRCUIT COURTTakes Objection to Method of Reporting Soldiers’ 

Vote Which Endorsed a United Canada—Pre
mier Borden Shows Quebec Leader Where the 
Opposition Stands Today, and Promises an Even 

More Decided Attitude for the Future.

An Atlantic Port, Mer. 1»—Fourteen 
commissioned officers In the British

Hamilton, Ont, Mar. 19—Represen
tations from British Columbia, Mani
toba and Quebec were presented yes
terday at the first session of the Do
minion Council, Royal Templars of 
Temperance. The feature of the morn
ing session was the" address of J. A. 
Austin, the Dominion councillor, who 
dealt with the progress prohibition had 
made. Alluding to the fact that many 
countries had curtailed the drink traf
fic as a result of the war, he said:

“But no country has made such pro
gress towards absolute prohibition as 
Canada. In another year the Dominion 
will be bone dry from ocean to ocean.”

Mr. Austin warned delegates that 
the prohibition law was only for the 
duration of the war and one year there
after, and the temperance people 
should be prepared then to meet the 
liquor forces and crush the evil for
ever.

and Canadian forces arrived here to
day aboard one of the largest steam
ships In the British trans-Atlantic serv
ice. Several of them have 
wounded and were on their way home 
to recuperate. One of these was Cap
tain W. 8. McTier of the ISth Battal
ion Royal Canadian Highlanders, who 
came hobbUng down the gangplank 
assisted by his father.

“Got a piece of shrapnel In the leg 
at Vlmy Ridge” explained Captain 
McTier directing a rueful glance at 
his crutches.

St. John Man, Victim of Short
gun, Give, Evidence Against 

Dan. F. Porter. On thé French Front in France, Monday, Mar. 18—By the 
Associated Pteee)—The centre of military interest during the past 
few days has passed from the Champagne to the vicinity of Ver
dun, where both the French and the Germans have broken into

PRISONER APPEARS
IN OWN DEFENCE

;*• I"

marked activity.
In the Verdun region the correspondent watched the execution 

of trench raids on a large scale, carried out by the French on Sun- 
on Sunday the results of which exceeded

Ottawa. Ont.. Mar. 19—The debate on-the address came to 
W sudden and unexpected termination at ten o'clock this evening, 
with a speech by Hon. Charles Murphy, the feature of which 
vigorous attack on Hon. N. W Rowell. The ex-minister ««rted 
that Mr. Rowell had commercialized Christianity and that he had. 
previous to his entry into the union government, entered mto a con- 
apiracy to supplant Sir Wilfrid Laurier a. Liberal leader.

Mr. Murphy accused the government of having raised the rac
ial and religious cry in order to win the election. He asserted that 
Mr. Rowell had sent hie agent to London to offer a prominent Lib
éral of diet city, a, a bribe to desert the Liberal «ndriate. 
chairmanship of the War Purchasing Commission; that he had e- 
puted Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey of Toronto to interview Liberals to see

+
Hearing Was Adjourned Un

til Today—No Other 
Burinera.

BATISCAN WRECKAGE 
IS DRIFTING ASHORE

day evening and at dawn 
all expectations. Within twelve hours the Frenh had penetrated the 
remarkably strong systems of German trenches in both Chcppy 
Wood and Malancourt Wood to a depth, at some points, of more 
than a quarter of a mile- They destroyed all the enemy works, his 
blockhouses and shelters, which had taken the Germans three years 
to construct and broug' : back two batches of prisoners, each 
prising eighty men, while the French themselves suffered only the 
slightest losses.

General Von Gallwitz's army acting under the direct orders of 
the German Crown Prince, displayed evident nervousness under 
this pressure, as was shown by the hurried arrival of large reserves 
in motor lorries. They were too late, however, to hinder the

(Continued on page 5)

LIVED FOR A YEAR 
WITH BROKEN BACK

Two More Bodies Were Pick
ed Up Yesterday But as Yet 
There is No Trace of the 
Steamer.

Speclsl to The Standard.
Hampton, Mar- 1».—His Honor Mr. 

Justice Chandler Is presiding at the 
King’s County Circuit Court which 
has been tn session here today and

» of Canada*, Heroes ^ ZL^nT'drtfd":. 
Whose Case , Ha, Excited,»*

Ralph Freese for plaintiff and Fred 
C. Squires of Woodstock for defend
ant This was an action brought on a 
promissory note for six hundred dol
lars but was settled between counsel 
before the opening of court.

One criminal case li being heard 
the trial of Daniel P. Porter on a 
charge of shooting with Intent to do 
grievous bodily harm to Clinton Ward 

M ^ t. Of St. John, at Long Island on Janu-
Ross Slack, aged 23 years, who has ^3^ last. An unusual and Inter- 
lived tor the past year with a.hat, ' feature of the case le that the 
tered spine, the result of being hit by ^ declined counsel and la
a piece of shrapnel Just before the__ „„ own defence. A. E.

Pearson of Sussex is representing the 
Crown.

Specisl to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., Mar. 19—There Is 

still no trace of the Batlscan, although 
wreckage from her Is being picked up 
In small quantities today. The Wedge- 
port steamer M. & ’E. LeBlanc picked 

, UP two bodies floating about five miles 
southwest of Seal Island. They were 
landed on Turpentine Island and will 
be later brought to Yarmouth.

One of the bodies was clothed In 
blue pants, Jersey and vest It was 
held up by a life preserver and was 

Lifebuoys have been 
found on Calf Island and In Lobster 
Bay and hatches have come ashore at 
Sollow’s Ledge. There was nothing 
whatever found in the pockets of the 
Japs whose bodies were brought to 
Yarmouth yesterday. Whether there 
are any laundry marks on their under
clothes or not will not be known until 
the coroner makes his examination 

The steamers Aranmore

Wide Interest Finally Suc
cumbs in Ottawa Hospital 
—A Great Sufferer in Free
dom's Cause.

government to the Ontario supreme court bench end drat he had 
Kduced Robert, H. Mulholland to make way for himself as candi
date in Durham by offering him a seat in the Senate.

Mr. Rowell was not in attendance when Mr. Murphy apoke.
(Continued on Page 3)

French.

RULE OF THE R0H1 FORKS 
SUBJECT I LOUE DEBATEbokEUFieiise

SEULES TO HECT
Ottawa, Mar. 19.—Gunner Gilbert

barefooted.
Vlmy Ridge engagement In April, 
1917, died In hospital here today. The 
young man's case has been one of the 
wonders of this war and although he 
was given up for dead months ago, he 
has struggled on clanging to life with 

- wonderful courage. He was brought 
back to Canada in October last, after 
having been given up as hopeless by 
Sir Frederick Treves, the great Brit
ish surgeon, who examined him In 
London. In the hope that there was 
still a chance for their boy to recover, 
his parents took him to New York a 
month after he arrived home and he 
was given up there by a great Ameri
can surgeon. Since then he has been 
in a local hospital here undergoing 
great suffering but happy and cheer- 
fnl all the time, awaiting the coming 
of the grim reaper with a courage 
that will stamp him as one of the 
heroes of this war.

(Continued on page 4)
Highway Act, Introduced by Hon. Peter Veniot, 

it Picked Full of Holes by Members of Both 
Sides—Methods of Work, of Collections, of Di

lute Districts, Are All Subjected to Criti
cism—An Interesting Discussion.

CHANCES BETTER 
WERE THEY DUCKSBut Press Representatives Have Been Notified to 

Attend, and Probably Moving Picture Operat
ors—Chancellor is Worried Over the Chilly Re
ception Accorded His Wonderful Peace Pro

posals.

tomorrow, 
and Edna R., which are searching the 
islands and surrounding waters, have 
seen nothing whatever which would 
lead to the discovery of the wreck.

Many Chickens Drowned in 
Flood Which Raised Ruc
tions on Seven Persons 
Creek at Medicine Hat.

vision

FIRST SEEDING REPORT 
IN THE CANADIAN WEST

_______ i_

Several Mennonite Farmers 
Near Winkler, Man., Are 
Said to Be at Work on the 
Land—An Early Start De
spite Hard Winter.

tion of the bill which proposed to 
have supervisors elected by 
of the district. He woul# 
the policy was somewhat attractive, 
but he did not think the holding of 
an election in a parish or district was 
the best method of making roads. The 
plan would only be an experiment 
and he was sure that the government 
to a few years would be glad to get 
away from it. He could picture the 
manipulation that would be put on 
foot to small districts in favor of par 
ticular candidates, 
might be avoided, but he feared that 
a group of men, who hoped to get 
some advantage, if a particular man 
was chosen, would manipulate the 
election.
would be chosen in many cases, but 
the tendency would be to select those 
who possessed skill to manipulate 
things. He had not discussed the 
matter with his colleagues, but was 
giving only his personal view, 
would prefer that the hon. minister 
would take the matter into his own 
hands and name the supervisors. 11 
he relied on a good engineer, it ought 
to be possible with him to get the best 
men at least from one side of politic* 

Mr. Potts said that if the district 
, there would be no 
to his competency and

Fredericton, Mar. 19—Upon re
suming at 8.30 p.m. 
mediately went
with Mr. iLegere (West.) in the 
chair and took up consideration of 
the bill entitled An Act Respecting 
Highways. The first three sections of 
the bill, which give the interpretations 
of the terms used were adopted with
out discussion.

Mr. Baxter referring to the sub
sections defining trunk roads, wanted 
to know that in
more roads passed through a village, 
if one of them would be designated 
as a trunk road.

Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that a 
trunk road would be a road running 
through and beyond the village.

Mr. Baxter made mention of three 
roads running from St. John to St.
Martins, one of which he said was but 
little used. He presumed that one of 
these roads would be designated a 
branch road.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that before 
making a division of the roads, he pro- 

Washington, Mar, -19.—Union men t posed making another tour of the 
employed on ship hulls In the yards of province. The money collected from 
the Baltimore Drydock and Shlpbulld- autolsts was to be expended on the 
tog Company, notified the shipping roads, and he wanted it spent in the 
board today that they had gone on intereste of the people. . . . „
strike for wage increases of nearly Section 6 of the bill requires road eieciea a man 
100 per cent. The chippers and caulk- engineers to promptly report any un- fjuaraniee as 
era demanded 910.60 a day and riveting usual dem.ee by freshet, needing the minister would really nave no con 
aann of two men and a boy demanded more than ordinary attention, and it “o* ®v®r nim- 
$24 a day. also requires county structural super- Mr. ai

more* than ™, over the selective power „f 
m 90 ft .nan the people.

Hon MrVeniot explained that It Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he had w« LottingT a new departure Invited suggestions from hon mem- 
^d he was hopeful that It would give bers opposite and he proposed to ac

«S* did not pro- "" been Mk8d what ho pro 
fois to bé a road builder, but he h*d posed to do with an Incompedent r^ad 
had Borne experience under the old, supervisor chosen by »e People. He 
system. He considered It only fair would 8ay'n replT’th^ thfaIfu ^rT«
^.hoZT. ÏJrX'LÏ: standard

Quebec, Mar. L.-Mra. LoulsCham- ^TotVral'd M C served
bertand, of LorettevUle, near thto city, rokL^and were anxious to as commissioner of public works to
died as she was leaving church. Bhe to «eir op p ® He the city of St. John, and he did not
dropper on-the »»d ™a| b"Vc™ "to^coM ^Tt£at sec- (Continued on page 2)

the people 
admit thatthe house lm- 

into committee,
Medicine Hat, Alta., Mar. 1»—Seven 

Person, Creek, which flows through 
the main Industrial section of this, 
city, went on a rampage last evening.
Ice Jammed at the railway bridge, 
leading to the Hedley saw mill, and a 
big section of the flats was flooded.
Four traffic bridges to varions Indus
tries were carried away and several 
factories and mills suffered by the
flood. In some cases factory hands! Winnipeg, Man. Mar. 18—Word was 
were marooned and had to be rescued brought to the grain exchange this 
with boats. About 300 houses were morning that several farmers to the 
flooded and the occupants were Mennonite District at Wtokler Man., 
brought away on drays. Dynamite was were busy on the land .and that seed- 
used twice during the night to break Ing operations had commenced. This 
the Ice Jam, and this morning very Is the eerllest on record tor a nem- 
Uttle water is flowing over the banks her of years, 
of the creek. The flood came on very 
quickly, and many people lost all their 
chickens.

Running the gamut from Germany s 
good Intention» to the tote that ulti
mately will befall the allies tor their 
refusal to be taken to by Germany’s 
sweetened words, the chancellor end
ed his address with the well-worn ad
monition that tor all future bloodshed 
the allies must accept toll reaponsi-

lnïn both these kinds ot manoeuvres bU[1‘y'the meanwhlle all along the bat
tue Teutons have met more than their bts )n q,, weati from the North
match to the guns ot the men of the gea <0 ^ xdrlatlc, the hostilities con- 
allied armies—the Belgian, British, ünued to be carried out by means of 
French, Americans and Italians ami tbg the oppoetog aides
Portuguese. Probably realizing that ,,y ,man units ot Infantry to raid-
their efforts to hearten the people at “ operatlon, in none of the 
home are beginning to require some- fd ary material mb' bean
thing more substantial than words, acbleved ^ either side, except pos-
another tack baa been taken, which M b tbe French troops of General Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 16—J. H. Burn-

— either most result to an attempt to wh0 ln u,e Rhelms region banlj M p.. lor West Peterboro, who
carry out seemingly ™ln-«lortous hlve p<metratod German positions to eome umg ago announced tZs tnten- 
promisea or result to the Oerm..UPV- a deptb „j about three-flfths of a toile Uon to bring to a bill abolishing tit
illation believing, as and put down effectively an attempt leB ,n Canada, has decided that the
long have believed, toat wtto their German Crown Prince t» prMant i, not an opportune time to
atrength to every department and prd- pyercetbaFrench So il. Mr. Burnham said today that
PS"* L°Kcou“ * .?d u !tionl on hold The Germans are trying out, with ”be „eealon now opening Is designed
M^e^w^me-dcav. Hatitoz. Mar.^-Mr. Jujtic. Hnn

SèluSÆrnc'C;

IT. S5dr,'j=u^a1,s°tsrjrnneur np2r”?« “d. VANCOUVER HAULS
,0^h^rrtton-.n o, both DOWN RUSSIAN flag^^ÇM

ment of the German offensive opera- ^ ^ keenly active. Particularly   Jury In bringing to a true bUl on the
Hoc»- Th* ifmr so are the British, who. to addition Vancouver. B. C„ Mar. 19-On the charge ot manslaughter The grand
«*• “» Dronosed to numerous air raids behind the lines (rono<] that Russia had made “an jury Is to report at 16 oclock tomor-
^r^edMsSay Where bombing point, of vantage and todulg- grateful and Ignoble peace." the|row morning,
î^to^tiraly e^eTldng! tootled tog to flghu to tbe air with enemy national flag of Russia was ordered

J*raLir éin!lahotted and tflelr aviators, since October, have carried by a reSolution ot the city council tost
ïï^to ^ira^aîk! are waiting out 356 fllghto. or 38 raids. Into Gw JJght. to be removed from among the

thTÎou^d of the man territory. The Important town of the allies at the city hall. 
wfth confidence u»e soano u o( Mannheim has been their latest tar- “**

peobnbly not unconnected with the get, explosive bombs exceeding «ton 
totoat announcement of the Germans in weight having been dropped there 
la the apparent eenattivenesa display- Both aides are claiming s haavy toll 

bHtoQwmu Imperial chancel- to aviators shot down during combats 
lor Corot Von Hertllng. over the do- In the atr.
titration of the United State» and the While scant news Is now oomlng 
ruitanta to accept at its face vaine from Great Russia, advices received 
«roara-a toteat proffer ot peace, from Siberia eeemed to indicate a pro-

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Germans, tor some time past, have

fronts at no distant date, nothing he- 
«ond Intensified bombardments and 
here and there infantry attacks on 
various sectors have been forthcom-

A GREAT RELIEF TO
TITLED CANADIANS

Hon. J. H. Burnham Decides 
to Hold Back His Proposed 
Bill While the War Lasts— 
Will Not Embarrass the 
Government.

cases where one or/ Political lines

No doubt elhcient men&
V

I: SHIPBUILDERS ARE
AFTER MORE MONEY

Ho
:

SAYS NO EVIDENCE 
AGAINST COM. WYATTm

in .

t th tliought there was no 
hon. members oppositeci£

hot TIME IN MANNHEIM

London. Mar. it—British airplanes 
dropped a ton of bomb, on the Ger
mon city of Mannheim on Monday, it 
was officially announced tonight.rm BELL IS PROMOTEDs

, ■c
died leaving church8*OtUwa° Mar* 1^—Col^McKelvyBeU

tary district, has been appointed chief 
medical officer of all the military hos
pitals ln Canada. Col. Bell did duty ln 
one ot the Canadian hospitals ln 
France early in the wan.

5-
It seemscarious situation these, 

definitely established tfiat former Ger
man prisoners are actively aiding the 
Bolshevik! in their Inroads into the 
country and that In addition to num- 

outrages on the population, 
chaos reigns generally.
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ministration did n« 
sen the disposition < 
to assail the govern 

Blr Wilfrid Leur 
* was frankly erltio 

«ration. Sir Robert 
ply, came back at t 
position with cone 
for the most part h 
voted to an expiai 
been accomplished 
tlon since It assui

Blr WUfrld Leur 
there had been no 
erament and that 
any change with tl 
ister at the head 
willing to admit t 
tlon had been strei 
ed that this was < 
of Liberals In the 
ed the government 
the electoral law < 
well as of having i 
ministering the wi 
Sir Robert Borden 
infusion of Libera 
net, said that sue 
when the goveram 
plan was to have 
Liberals equally r 
the plan would e 
out Liberals, wl 
cabinet, he said, 
strong sense of du 

The prime mlnti 
criticism of the o] 
the wartimes ele< 
fairly admlnlstere 
dlers had voted fo 
cause they resits 
«ration was, dlspo 
by every means I 

The prime min 
urgent necessity 
production, declai 
the war may dej 
of food produced 

Ottawa, Mar. 1! 
address was cot 
lay when the H 
noon. Sir Wilfrl 
ed with applause 
ting to the left 
plunged at once 
the contents of 
throne, which 
document of unu 
of subjects, old 
old. The matt* 
familiar to the I 
In regard to son 
awaiting the de 
ment and he 
comment upon t 
ment had introd 
concrete form, 
that the speech 
mention of a sut 
quire any legists 
er parliament 
change had tak 
emment. "1 dl 

N frld, "say chant 
change In the 4 
difference In th« 
ment. There to 

Vit la the sam 
news existed 
^ong as there 
premiership the 
government. 1' 
pie that prevail 

Sir Wilfrid we 
there had been 
eminent, there 
its complexion 
only an alteratk 
in the admlntstr 
Infused into tt 
red color, (roui 
the eye. The 1 
said, had dlsclc 
loua draft of r 
fused Into Its < 
might go badly 

The opposltk 
there was no 
standard of du 
happened to b 
malned the sai 
but war undent 

"It seems to 
on, "that noth! 
would go to si 
of the British 
should Vè disci 
into cold store 
after the restoi 
principles of 
government w<
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USTEI, flBLS, HOW UWl£ SUM 
SIZES IIP UDE ÏÏPISTS

I r
-—* RULE OF THE ROAD FORMS ' - aI Increase the rate of raid tax far that 

municipality or pariah thereof said the WANT TO REGULATE 
PICTURE HALLS

r
VSUBJECT OF LONG DEBATE

Spring 
TopCoats

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he could tell 
her for York that the 

In the old
the senior
sub-section was as It 
act, also that under that old act muni
cipalities could not appoint supervis
ors. It was not for that reason, how
ever, that he inserted It in this act but 
because he thought it well to leave the 
matter optional.

Mr. Finder—“Why don't you let 
àay something about spending

turning to the right originated In the 
United States. While that was true, 
the time might come when a change 
would be necessary in this province. 
Should a change be decided upon he 
did not think that it should be sudden
ly brought into feres. It would be 
necessary to-acc

(Continued from Page 1) 
think It would be feasible for every 

* road in that city to elect a man to 
take charge of the roads. It looked 

•' to him as that feature of the bill, re
lating to the election of supervisors 

*■ was playing politics and nothing 
6 more.

1- Ontario After Better Legisla
tion—Think That Sheriffs 
Should Collect Bigger Fees.

Delight oi Broadway Is Reckoned as Nervous, 
Temperamental and Not Steady, so Hey Are 
Sandwiched in Between Brunettes in the Big 
Offices, so There!

m horse# as well 
people to the change and for that 

reason It might be advisable to have 
it brought into ford# during the month 
of January.

Mr. Magee asked what Nova Scotia 
was doing.

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that the bHl 
could be passed with a section giving 
power to change any section by order- 

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he would bd in ih-coüncll th order to conform with 
any change which Nova Scotia might 
make.

th AND VERY DECORATIVE THEY 
ARE1

They give an attractive caifiou- 
flag# to the figure, and these light 
weight coats will be very neces
sary during our lengthy Spring.

Many a man has had to wend his 
way to the doctor because hlai win
ter coat was toe heavy and he had 
neglected to provide himself with 
a light weight Spring Coat Prices 
•IB to $38. Step this way for pro
tection.

Toronto. Ont, Mar. 19—In the house 
this afternoon Hon. T. W. McOarry 
moved that a license fee he Imposed 
upon public halls and upon the use of 
motion picture films, and proposed 
to fix a fee to be paid fqr the censor
ing of moving picture films and ad
vertising matter and pictures used in 
that connection.

“The fee will be only a nominal one," 
•aid Mr. McOarry. 'Tt will not be 
heavy, but we want to regulate the 
halls."

The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. Lucas, In speaking on his 

motion to revise the schedule of sher
iffs and constables fees, said that out 
of 48 sheriffs some 30 got less than 
$1,500 a year. He suggested that the 
minimum be $1,600.

To Mr. Proudfqot he said the gov
ernment would Make up the difference 
between the Income or sheriffs col- 
lcted In fees and the $1,800 minimum. 
As tor constables the tariff was to be 
made uniform. , This motion passed.

Mr. Venlot said that If it was the 
- sentiment of the House that the mtn- 
* Ister should have power to dismiss 

and elect a supervisor, he would ac- 
. cept it, but he had not felt like taking 

such power upon himself.
Mr. Smith 1 Carleton) said he would 

like some information with respect to 
a road division.

the money?"
Hon. Mr. Venlot—“Why dodnt you 

in the act you supported in 1913?" 
The sub-section was carried.
Mr. Finder speaking to the section 

on assessment and collection of taxes 
said the provision was unfair to the 
assessor. No means of paying them 
was provided.

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"Yes there Is."
Mr. Smith (Carleton) said he no

ticed a change from the old act In this 
Hon, Mr. Robinson said that If New section. Formerly the supervisors 

Brunswick changed without Nova 800- made the collections. He thought that 
tla changing danger or confusion would provision should be adhered to as the 
be just as great as at present. ordinary tax collectors were liable to

Mr. Mersereau said it was not necee- sMght the road tax in • favor of the 
sary to wait upon action of Nova Sco- municipal tax as they were appointed 
tla. He personally approved of the b7 the municipal bodies, 
suggested change in the rule of the Mr* Baxter said his experience had 
road and believed such change would confined to the parish of Si- 
suit the majority monds, St. John county. In that par-

Hon. Mr. Murray said he strongly ^ there had been a supervisor who 
favored & change. Nova Scotia was "a“ u" *a" ”n U»e road,
probably waiting to see what New who did not want to be a oollector 
Brunswick was doing, largely sign- ,™*Ulted ?r, ,uch.
ed petitions for a change bad been re- the nrceived. The only argument against tun t*.^ oollectore of 
the same was the necessity of Chang-
ing heights on sleighs Mr. Baxter th„ ^embeTfrom Carleton in favor of 
said the concurrency.of Nova SooUa lùe supervisors collecting the road 
was not very Important hut .hogUd tM wa, new to hlm. The dl„lculty 
be obtained if possible. Trunk roags, referred to could be obviated by alle- 
wouhi be of little use “bless, paru™ 0, tb1 eum, collect- 
form rule were adopted. It might be ^ t0 *n taxes. Increase in the num- 
possible to have a modified form of her of the officials should be avoided. 
Maritime Union In regard to this mat- Hon. Mr. Venlot said collectors 
ter the house could pass the bill with would be better than supervisors for 
power to make alterations by proc- this purpose. Formerly the collec- 
lamatlon and the two provinces could tors were not sufficiently well paid to 
put the change into effect at the same make it worth their while to collect 
tlme- Mr. Smith (Carleton)—"The reven-

Mr. Tilley said that it the legislat- ue with the supervisors acting was 
ion was good It should go through at greater nevertheless." 
once. If it were good enough for Hon. Mr. Venlot—"Because the rate 
other provinces it was good enough wae higher."
for New Brunswick. Nova Scotia Mr- Young asked what would be 
would follow. done toward paying assessors and col-

Mr. McGrath said it was import- Actors in parishes where all the peo- 
ant that the impression should not P1® worked out the roed tax. 
go abroad that the house was making *fon. Venlot said, the difficulty 
laws exclusively for motorists, 1 the arisen before. The only way was 
rule of the road was for everybody. {0T Province to for the work 

Mr. Dysart said that uniformity fiÊka: • _ . . .desirous, but he would like to 1*W asked the m,ni8t®r
what Nova Scotia was going to do. publ!? to communicate with the
It might be well to let the matter 8ecretary-<reasurer of St. John to see 
gtan<j if there were any special forms con-

Mr.'Magee .aid that thl. wa, an op- gf IS t‘fl‘lhea of
portunitj to start maritime union Whltil 86 14 16 pre
but he thought Nova Scotia could ask r*rt_ M... .New Brunswick view ip this matter. Hon' Mr' VenJot **4 he wou14 40

Mr. Michaud said the change was 
desirable to bring about uniformity 
with the United States and 
Canada and not out of consideration 
for the southern part of Westmorland 
county and Nova Scotia. Mr. Sween
ey said the house should not be In 
haste to make this change. He be
lieved the members were there to 
legislate for the people of New Bruns-

•tafe-

The blond typewriters of America drive. They came with blue eyes, 
had reason to fidget yesterday mom-1 dimples, little curls, golden Psyches, 
Ing when the government estimate of ears and smiles which made the 
them was eammaiiv .«t forth tn. *rouchy experts dlssy but unconvinced r™, ” °“***Uy ,et ,0rth * “>• The, knew that all thl. outwprd daz.le 
world. !t appears that the glowing trl-ldtd not alter the fact that every blond 
butes heretotoro bestowed upon them cherub was as nervous as a kitten 
by the tired business man have been and that in a burst of temperament 
as Inaccurate as have been the exceed- might very well send a major general’s 
lngly biased estimates of the tired pay cheque to an obscure corporal. 
bu.in*.. “Mrt Wile. ! But they were employed, and now

The blond typewriter, though a joy each blond In the government service 
to the eye, Is nervous, temperamental sits between two brunette typists who 
and other than steady, so the govern- devote themselves to the task of doing 
ment has podded ! their work and steadying their golden

When the government undertook to haired companion at the first sign of 
pay its new, growing and splendid hysteria. Some of them in their bland 
army It wae found necessary to hire brunette way have remarked that it 
a few acres of typewriters. Every must be grand to be born a pet. 
available loft, hospital, dance hall in Inquiry at the Neurological Institute 
Washington was flttel out as a place the other day brought forth the state- 
in which typists might type, and so ment that persons of light complexion 
great was the volume of work that are usually found to be less stable and 
the utmost care was taken In the mat- composed than are persons of darker 
ter of employing help. Things had to type. The basis for such conclusion 
be done accurately, quickly and con- is of rather indefinite nature, it was 
tinuoualy, and the types of typists said, but it Is generally believed to be 
were considered at length by persons owing to glandular differences In the 
qualified to know a star key rattler at I two types. The Institute officials were 
a glance. ' | of the opinion that in such work as

.well sir, more than three thousand i typing a trained blond mind might, 
typists were »t work before a blond through her very nervousness and tem- 
typlst was accepted Every brunette peramental agility, be better fitted for 
available had been pounding the key- the government work than the 
board for days before It was finally placid brunette, 
decided that the light locked element1 This may lead to Indecision on the 
must be admitted through force of clr- part of all concerned and to a 
cumstances. There were no more opportunity for bald typists well over 
brunette typewriters out of work. , the draft age. So it’s up to Broadway 

Then came the beautiful blond spring to be patient.—New York H aid.

a better position to supply the Infor
mation after he had completed his 
division of the roads.

It was proposed to divide parishes 
pcoording to their size and the num
ber of roads. While some parishes 
were large the road mileage was small.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said that un
less districts were clearly defined it 
would be difficult to tell who was en
titled to vote.

Mr. Robiçhaud felt that the minis
ter should have the right to remove 
pen for incompetency. School trus
te!» were now electee by districts and 
few if any cases of wrong-doing had 
developed.

Mr. Peck said that if the minister 
were to remove an official after he had 
been elected by the people he would 
be liable to get into a lot of trouble.

flection 7 of the bill. Which lxas to 
do with the holding of public meetings 
for the election, of supervisors was 
allowed to stand for further consider
ation at the suggestion of Mr. Baxter.

Hon. Mr. Venlot, in reply to Mr. 
Baxter, said he thought that there was 
a clause in, the WU requiring statute 
labor to be performed before the 15th 
of July. It it was not on the bill It 
was an oversight on his part and 
would be remedied.

Hon. Mr. Baxter on the section of 
the requiring supervisors to furnish 
bonds questioned the wisdom of such 
» provision.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the super
visors would handle neither money 
cheques as payment would be made 
by the department direct to the indi
vidual. The bond was required to en
sure the proper performance of the 
work.

Gihnour's, 68 King St.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Pair and milder, with 

light to moderate winds.
Toronto, Ont., Mar. 1$-The weath- 

er has been fair today throughout the 
Dominion and quite mild from British 
Columbia to Ontario.

r
CABINET RESIGNS

collectors of road taxes 
one. The argument of

London, Mar. 19—The Spanish cabi
net has resigned, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Bilbao.

The Spanish premier. Marquis De 
Alhucemas, presented the resignation MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON, 
of hie cabinet on March 9, but the fol- **** Quarter, BUT .... 8h. 44m. p.m.
lowing day yielded to the request of New Moon, 12th ....* 3h. 62m. p.m.
King Alfonao and agreed to continue First Quarter, 19th ... 9h. 30m. a.m.
In office. It was announced at that FuI1 My>n, 27th..........llh, 83mi a.m.
time that no changes would be made 
In the cabinet.

tMINIATURE ALMANAC.

i l i
1 I S III

NO WONDER HE DIED X
I

a J j
5.53 18.30 ..... 12.07
6.57 19.34 0j61 13.17
7.57 20.32 1.59 14.28 
8.52 21.21 3.00 16.30 
9.42 22.06 8.62 16.19

10.27 22.47 4.35 16.58

Quebec, Mar. 19—News reached 
here today from St. Joseph Beauce, 
that some days ago, Thomas Goulet, 
28 years of age, married and father 
of three children, fell on a revolving 
circular saw and was almost severed 
In two. He died shortly after the ac
cident.

21 6.30
22 6.28
23 6.26
24 6.24

CHAMPION WRESTLER 
BROKE HIS LEG

STANDARD FLOUR 26 6.22

DEATHS.KNITTING WAS FATALMr. Baxter said that the The standard flour to not a black or 
even a dark flour. So many discredit
ing stories have been circulated about 
the war breads of Europe that people 
appear to have jumped to the conclus
ion that our standard flour is of the 
same kind. It Is not a ewhlte and 
highly refined aa the high grade pat
ent flours, nor Is It like the low grade 
flours; It Is all the flour from the wheat 
left in one grade.

Until January 28th bf this

average
man detested the use of the pen and 
he knew that this was so In his 
case. He thought that the bond, in 
the case of supervisors, might be done 
away with and they might merely be 
asked to acknowledge themselves to 
be Indebted to Hie Majesty In 
tain sum. A recognizance given in 
court is looked upon as the very best 
security and something similar might 
be adopted in the case of supervisors.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he was willing 
to allow the section to stand.

Mr. Mersereau said it was difficult 
now to produce good men to act as 
supervisors and it should not be made 
any more difficult.

Hon. Mr. Veniot, on the section re
lating to the appointing of inspectors, 
said it was proposed to have a general 
superintendent for each county, who 
would look after both trunk roads and 
by-roads, the amount of salary had not 
been determined, but it would have to 
be consistent with the - high cost of 
living.

Hon. Mr. Venlot, on the section re
lating to the rule of the road, said that 
there was no change from the old act. 
A strong agitation for changing the 
rule was on foot, both In this province 
and In Nova Scotia. In this 
tlon he had communicated with Hon. 
Mr. Armstrong, minister of public 
works in Nova Scotia, who had In
formed him that the legislature of this 
province was to deal with the matter 
during the present session. He (Arm
strong) had promised to notify him as 
soon as the matter had been dealt 
with and as he had received no word 
he supposed it was stlU under consid
eration. In New Brunswick there were 

y people who favored a change 
from left to right, which was shown 
by the largely signed petition which 
he had that day presented to the house. 
Personally, he was not wedded to a 
change and for that reason had de- 
«Med to leave the question for the 
house to decide. A large number of 
touriste from the United States, Onta
rio and Quebec visited the province 
annually and this fact was cited by 
those who favored a change, as they 
felt it would have a tendency to elim
inate accidents. On the other hand 
there are people who want the law left 
iO tt to, as a means of avoiding acci
dents. He believed that if a change 
were made the public would soon be- 

e acquainted with the new rule. 
He hoped to have the opinion of the 
heeee before finally disposing of the

BARKER—Leana Ritchie, beloved 
wife of Rev. Thomas Barker, at the 
Rectory, Norton, N. B., March 19th. 

Notice of funeral later.

Quebec, Mar. 19.—Mrs. Ernest Tre- 
panier, of Napoleon street, this city, 
dropped dead yesterday afternoon 
while knitting with a neighbor for tho 
soldiers.

George Bothner Badly Injured 
in Bout with Rice of Boston 
at Atlantic City.

OBITUARY.
FRENCH “SUB” LOSTCommittee reported progress.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition 
from the city of St. John for the pas
sage of a bill respecting the transfer 
of loto in Wellington ward, also a 
petition from the city and county of 
St. John for the passage of a bill re
specting the childrens shelter.

Mr. Campbell presented a petition 
from the city and county of St. John 
for the passage of a bill respecting the 
General Public Hospital.

Mr. Tilley presented a petition from 
the city of St. John for the passage of 
a bill to amend the act respecting gov
ernment by elective commission also 
a petition for the passage of a bill re
specting the extension of time In 
which overseas soldiers may vote.

The House adjourned at 10.56.

Joseph Kleretead.
Paris, Sunday, March 17.—The Fredericton. Mar. 7.—The death of

■■^ntPhr-id^ntrHorNaTwijR.,".Pïo^

Diane was of a sea-going type, built P™ce this morning, at his home, with 
at Cherbourgt In 1914. She displac-1 traK,c suddenness. The deceased, who 
ed 680 tons. Her complement was 35 appeared to be In his usual state^pf

health, rose early and performedW•* 
duties about the place. After thitho 

Montreal, Mar. 18—Lord Shauglv iwas nilssed for some time. A search 
nessy, who was In danger of losing for hlm was begun and he was found 
the sight of one eye, lias undergone :ln the f°wl house where he had fallen, 
an operation for cataract. A bulletin Death ensl*e‘l B0°” after.
Issued at the Royal Victoria Hospital, jwaa a natlve of Kings county but had 
where the operation was performed 'reraoved to this section at an early 
reported that his lordship had stood 'age’ Sunrlvlng relatives are his wife, 
the operation well and that there were flvc daughters and two sons, 
excellent prospects of saving the sight 
of the eye.

Atlantic City, N. J., March 18.— 
George Bothner, 51 years of age, of 
New York, campion lightweight 
wrestler of the world, broke his leg 
tonight here ln a bout with Frank 
Rice, of Boston. In gripping Rice In 
a flying body scissor* his toe caught 
beneath Rices body and left leg 
snapped at the ankle.

Pinkey Gardner, of Schenectady, N. 
Y., In a second bout, was probably 
fatally injured when Mike Yakal, Of 
Salt Lake City threw him over the 
ropes. Gardner landed on his head 
and sustained cuncussion of the brain. 
Yakal, who is the middleweight cham
pion, and George Fisher, of New York 
the referee were taken into custody 
by Police Officer Miller to await the 
result of Gardner's injuries.

upper
miller might make several grades of 
flour from one stream of
high patents like Five Roses. Royal 
Household and Purity ; baker's grades 
like Glenora, Three Stars and Harvest 
Queen; and many other grades of 
Hour, even down to what Is called 
' feed flour." Under the new regulat
ions all these grades of flour, high and 
low. are left unseparated and only

what we call the standard flour 
—may be now made In Canada. 

Considerable Saving of Flour. 
Formerly a miller might use as many 

pounds of wheat as he liked to make 
a barrel of flour: now he must pro
duce at least 196 pounds of flour from 
265 pounds of Spring Wheat, or 275 
pounds of Winter Wheat This means 
that out of every 100 pounds of Spring 
Wheat milled, 74 pounds must be 
verted Into flour.

The saving effected by this ruling 
to considerable and the regulation 

Paris, Friday, Mar. IS—Two terrific Tork* ,or food conservation from dif- 
explosions occurred ln the Parts sub- torent an*le8- In the first place the 
urb of St. Denis today. Certain quar- , ng ®f wheat- Probably a few of the 
tens of the city suffered considerable , rger flour 1111118 *>««“ making as

long an extraction as the Food Con
troller's order requires, but such has 
n<rt been the esse ln the majority of 
the mills and certainly not in many of 
the smaller ones.

Saving In Transportation.
All mills, no matter what their cap

acity. are now permitted to turn out 
only one grade of flour and while it 1» 
true that the quality of the floor that 
has characterized a mill ln the past 
will still be evident, it Is probable 
that the ruling will result in localizing 
the use of the flour and savins trans- 
poration.

Repeated tests made in our laborat
ory show clearly that (he

Mr. Baxter—"Where did yob get 
that idea?.

Mr. Sweeney—"Not from that side 
of the house."

Mr. Sweeney, continuing, said the 
change was radical and should not be 
made Immediately. The people of the 
province all their life time had been 
accustomed to turn out to the left. It 
was the people of the province who 
used the roads and who kept them 
up and they had the idea that they 
owned them. They did not think 
they should take to the woods every 
time they met an American tourist 
In an auto. He himself drove a car. 
He had met American motorists but 
had had little trouble with them. The 
Americans on a motor tour of New 
Brunswick should learn the rule of 
the road. There were signs along 
the border, on bridges and In towns 
which would warn them, 
this change were made. What would 
happen the people of New Bruns
wick? for six months there would be 
many who would not know a change 
had been made. If they got In ac
cidents on the road they would find 
themselves in the wrong through an 
act of the legislature. The argument 
for this change like all those for com
mercial union or maritime union Waa 
pretty far fetched.

trail
Deceased

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days,

THE GERMAN POOR 
FARED BETTER

_ * 1 Druggists refund money If PAZO
Halifax, Mar. 18—The Dominion OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 

police raided the audience at the Acad- Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, 
emy of Music today which had as- Instantly relieves Itching Piles and yon 
eembled for the "Damaged Goods" can get restful sleep after the first ap> 
picture show. It was men only who plication. Price 50c. 
were present. The police arrested 
sixty. Citizens who were well known 
and whose word was taken Identified 
twenty-eight of these as married. The 
thirty-two remaining were marched to 
the office of the sub-inspector and 
after the sifting was completed only 
nine defaulters were found.

PARIS EXPLOSIONconnec-

Paat Winter Not as Severe as 
Previous One — Teutons 
Hoping for Peace Soon.

WAS IN NIGHT ATTIRE.
It was reported that a man ln hie 

sleeping garments was seen wander* 
ing along Charlotte street at an early 
hour this morning. It is thought that 
the party is an Inmate of one of the 
hospitals In the city.

damage. No details are known, but it 
was announced that an official state
ment would be made later.Suppose

Rome, Mar. 17—8L Patrick’s Day 
was celebrated at the Vatican by the 
reading by Pope Benedict of a decree 
for the beatification of Oliver Plunk
ett.

Mgr. O’Riordan, rector of the Irish 
College, delivered an address. In which 
he said Ireland was today paying to 
Plunkett a debt owed to him for more 
than two centuries. After reviewing 
the life of Plunkett, Mgr. O’Riordan 
•Poke of the religions struggle in the 
United Kingdom.

“The Irish in the end obtained re
ligious liberty for their brethren in 
Britain as well as tor themselves," he 
said, "although the struggle lasted un
til a time within the memory of some 
who are still living, tt Involved many 
sacrifices and the loss of life, while 
tor Ireland Itself It meant martyrdom 
of the nation."

An Atlantic Port, Mar. 7—Dae to a 
better system of food distribution and
more rigid control of food supplies 
by means of ration cards, the past 
winter in Germany was not so severe 
on the poor people as was the previous 
winter, according to Miss Elizabeth 
McCann, an American, who with her 
two sisters arrived here today on a 
Danish steamship. They left Germany 
last December, she said, after residing 
in that country for fourteen years and 
were on their way to make their home 
ln Philadelphia.

"The people are hoping for peace 
to come soon," Miss McCann said. 
"I do not believe there will be an up
rising of any consequence as long as 
the war lasts, for the Germans appar
ently have every confidence they will 
win.

CASTOR»Mr. Magee—"Not at all."
Mr. Sweeney—T believe this pro

vince Is turning to the right but we 
want to take care we do not get left. ’

The section was allowed to stand.
Mr. Plnder speaking to the section 

relating to the road tax said the gov
ernment was not in a sufficiently 
good position financially to stand the 
expected heavy expenditure under 
the act unless provision was made for 
a greater Increase in taxation than 
that proposed. He knew the people 
would not kick about Increased taxa
tion if they could get good roads. 
There had been a steady Increase ln 
the rate of wages. Formerly ft took 
a man three days to work out his 
road tax. Now he could do It In a day 
and a half. The increase ln the rate 
of wages made an Increase fa the 
rate of taxation imperative.

Mr. Baxter asked if there were 
statistics of thé road taxes collected 
last year and the amount expected 
this year.

Hon. Mg. Venlot said about $37,009 
has been expended by the munldpall- 
tise and about $10/000 was In »»«nil 
Delingulents would account tor about 
20 per cent. Statue labor wae not 
Included. The total would be about 
$70,000.

Mr. Burchill asked what

For Infants end Children.stand-
and flour Is of good quality. It has a 
rich creamy appearance; the bread 
made from it to slightly darker ln col
or and the texture a very Utile coars
er; the crust to of good full color, in 
general, the change ln the quatity of 
the bread to so slight that It has been 
deUvered by the baker in the « 
round of his business and the custom
er observed no difference unto hla at
tention was called to it

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always / . 

Bears the /V| 
Signature/jfjr

"The German people know the 
United States has joined the other 
nations against them but they seem 
to believe what they have been told 
—that enough American soldiers to 
help the allies to any extent will not 
be able to cross the Atlantic."

Washington, Mar. 18.—Prepara
tions for taking over Dutch merchant

Mr. Potts said that as there was a 
difference of opinion In regard to 
changing the rule he thought the sec
tion should stand.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said the cus
tom of turning to the left was an old 
CM and he could understand why peo
ple were loath to make a change. He 
believed that people living in the 
southern section of the province and 
along the 8L John river who 
tench with the American tourists were 
tpcllned to favor a change ln the rale. 
He thought the department should act 
|p the Interest of public safety and 
•edeavor ee tor as possible to elimin
ate accidents. It might be well there
fore to make a change In the law, but 
not have It become effective until the 
Spring of 191», ln order that people 
Would have a chance to think ft over. 
Humid the people of the province of 
Hbva Scotia concur it would certainly 
fjt In the public interest to make tke

lin. Mr. Venlot said that there was 
intones In the bill which made provto- 
fp* tar any part of it to be brought

CAPTAIN BAILEY 
IN COURT AGAIN

ships In American ports tomorrow
were completed tonight, while the 
government expected tartly to
receive from London the Dutch reply 
to the British-Amerlcan shipping ul- Of

MINISTER DIES
BEFORE SERVICE

Held in $2,000 lor Hewing 
March 13 on Charge of 
Slandering Soldi*».

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE. 
Two box, were found guilty of stsiU- 

ing tn the Falrrllle court Monday and 
were allowed to so ou

in IniS
Rev. F. C. Simpson, Presbyter

ian Pastor at Bridgetown, 
N. S., Passes Away Without 
Warning.

IseASTHMA COUGHS "•w- C. A. M. C, who created a
storm at the :i‘ -------
tion here with his about the

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

asalu appeared la the police court boroon. 14 i1 -èâsr

W
Bridgetown, N. 8., Mar. IT—Her. ».treasurers loot year.

C. 81k peon, minister of tho Presby
terian church, died tbti

Hon. Mr. Venlot said the
about the WWMi__________

Mr. Peek raid he differed with the 
mlor member ter Tork. It would be4 
wrong to Increase the rats of taxa- but 
tlon. Already the

it was he■tagaa he tin the 11th on bull of 
by Mrgggbad no

CASTORIAofmmoi told him he was threatened with cere- 
SKttril trouble. Hi, widow, who 

flf Wmiam Doff,

hadby a third
the HD teMs money. Word had gone out that ; riras, le a____

the premier had loat WAH on a sale | ber-elact of th#(Kings) said that the 
«ki ef the road was

that tt to

iCLof
Of and of the wtto ef Am • rival *1£ J. A. ofold Mr. Plnder to the

oCil
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EN TELLS OF CANAR. L
*

LAURIER GOES AFTER UNIONISTS
BUT DOES NOT GET VERY FAR

■eambwe et the government end the weeM 
tirll sert Ice commission end ft he* to the 
been toend Impracticable. under the 
preeent eet.
thM^ureThe^m^M! TORONTO PRODUCE |

bed engaged the attention of the gov- 
enimint during the recen. The de Toronto, Mer. 1 
pertinent of militia end defence, It bed u follow»!
been decided, would reulc control of Ontario Wheat ko. 1 winter W 
returned eoldleii until they were die nanti |„ I tore Mentteel; Mnnlti
charged. Then they would come un- wheat. No. 1 northern--------
der the control of the new department dwting lU.tnn item 
tor BOldtere clYll reoeublt^zi"t- *
referred to the valuable and Import- Northern, |.lt% ditto.
hat worh which wae being done by Oau. Cai * ---------
the military hoepttale rommleelon. ' .

The work ot the Canadian war mle- , 
elon In Washington, the Canadian war w] 
trade board and the war purchnelng N 
commteelon, wae aleo n 
the prettier.

He- elated that the itoveàement

numbere, bet we am reach etranger 
before the people, beoaeae we etted 
by our own vlewe. We etood behind 
the government In all their war 
meeauree except ene, that ot eoneerlp- 
tion, and we aland behind them new, 
with the tame reeervatton.

___ , Sir Wilfrid thought that the govern- -, ■■■■■■ ,
(Continued from pege 1) ,to ehoW that encroachmente wonw mMt mult b, disposed to qutation yon feel dan in a few 

V The tact that there la a union ad- take plane on freedom, and Injuatloe ,u own B,uiede at not being the tur- your cold In head or catarrh win be

.5 ^. ™i.-l,to^t ,het ttu on the outrageous btil which wan tiwouacll had been panted, despite voted to an explanation ot what dm chi toe outrageous uui wuioii drcumetancee that the military
been aooompUthed by the edmttletra- hroughtlnaa ' & . service act provided that Judgee only
tton- elnee It «•«■»<* th. rein, ;% ^w  ̂oppoe^uaaalmouely ^ ».ttd decide thle queetio^ W.

that law wae a, outrage and a viola- ■*%**»%£ Si‘^v™t £«
received to many complainte that 
agriculture would be dleorganlied.

Sir Wilfrid reed tome correspond
ence which had parsed between him
self and an Ontario farmer, to show 
that the deputy minister ot Justice had 
addressed a letter to the farmer stat
ing that no minister ot the crown 
had a right to Interfere with the Mili
tary Service Act.

Towards the close of hie remarks 
Sir Wilfrid referred to the preeent 

- elate ot the war. Although It wee the other*." 
fourth year of the conflict, he eald, the This remark aroused loud cheers 

wae situation was probably more serious (rom opposition member».
than ever before. It would be a bold -We did not take It away from any- 
man who would predict that the earn- 0M" sir Robert retorted. “We gave 
palgn of 191$ would result In a de- u to some women and we hope title 
delve advance by the Allies. It wae gestion to give It to all.’1 
becoming evident that the food duet- xnd this time It was the turn of the 
tlon may become the moat Important government members to cheer, 
fector In connection with the winning "The election le over now," Inter- 
of the war. The government wae p0eod Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
doubtless in possession of Information -And," warmly replied Sir Robert,

"It we had given the vote to all wo
men the honorable gentleman might 
not have been here."

Sir Robert referred to a statement 
he had leaned prior to the election, re
questing returning officers to appoint 
enumerators of both political partiel.
In the history of confederation, Sir 
Robert declared, never wae an emo
tion conducted more fairly.

An outburst of opposition laughter 
greeted thle declaration.

"1 suppose," Sir Robert continued, 
"thet the subject which exeltee the 
mirth of my honorable friend» le the 
right of denying free speech In some 
parts of the oountry,' and again gov
ernment members cheered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier hed referred, 
the premier went on. to a supposed 
conspiracy to defeat Mr. Oliver. "If 
he hes any charge to bring against the 
government, against any member of 
the government, or against any officer 
of the governnnent." Sir Robert de
clared, "let him make his charge and 
we will Investigate It." In' regard to 
the soldiers vote oversets, Sir Robert 
wee convinced that the men had voted 
for the government because they re
alised they had an administration 
which wae disposed to support them 
by every means In Its power. In that 
the soldiers would nnd they were not 
mistaken.

Then 8lr Robert outlined the work 
done by the government In the crea
tion c( a war committee and a re
construction eogttulitee of the cabinet.
In regard to tbeHllltary Service Act, 
he said, that, since the proclamation 
of October 13th tost, 35,240 men had 
been enlisted In Canada and 26,1ISP 
sent overseas. Of the 36,Me so far 
enlisted, 28,316 were enrolled directly 
under the Military Service Act and 
7,846 obtained through the British re
cruiting mission In the United states, 
further, of the 21,186, 8,896 had been 
apprehended (or felline to report.
"1 should like to eay further," Sir 
Robert added, "that our forces In 
France are maintained at full strength 
The C. K. K in France was never at 
greater strength than today, end more 
than that, I think, it wee never more 
determined or more confident.

The necessity for Increase in the 
production of food was emphasized 
by the premier. He sold this matter 
had been taken up fully by the min
ister of agriculture, who had sgrured 
the complete co-operation of the pro
vincial got eromenta. He then went 
on to read a memorandum, dealing 
irtth the work of the Canada food 
board, the results of the conference of 
representatives of the provincial de
partments In Otiswe tost month, and 
th eeKorts which were being made by 
the various provinces to Increeae food 
production

Ho eald met the reports received 
showed that the acreage this year 
under cultivator nwcnld be larger than 
ever before. He also stated mat, 
plana hed been msde to eecuro the 
enlistment of 2ijHOO boys In the great
er production effort. ,

"I cannot emphasize too slrongly 
seld the premier, "the absolute neces
sity (or Increased food production, j 
The leene of tlia war may depend up. 
on the quantity of food produced In 

-Canada and the Vnlied State.." ; 
Taming lo the subject of eblphnlld- 

lag, Sir Robert eald that thle was j 
another matter of vltsl Importance.. 
He save figure# allowing tire work 
which to being done by the Imperial 
munition# board. This organization 
bad spent forty million doltore for the 
«attraction of steel ship# end tweniy 
leer million nve hundred thousand 
goiters on belldlos wooden ship» ; 
Forty-three steel eblps nod forty-sis ; 
wooden Ships had base extracted | 
for the Imperia! mnnltlene board 

An appropriation of twenty-live mil 
lion dollars had been «etherized by the | 
Canadian government for tile presentj 
year In connection with the ship 
betiding programme, yards* 1
real, Toronto, Kingston, fjnebec. tob 
if «wood Vancouver end other port» I 
wore being utilized by tbe Importai; 
Monitions Board and the Canadian 

The department of ma

"wsnsnsas?"
through the rennet

» are

Tall your dniggtet you want n email 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply n 
Utile of thte fragrant, nntteeptle 
cream In your nostrils, let It penetrate 
through every air peerage of the head; 
aoothe and heal the swollen, Inflamed 
mucous membrane and relief comes
iMtantly.

It Is juet what every cold and on, 
tnrrh sutturor needs. Don't stay stuff- 
ed-up and miserable.

Ing to freight» outside 
Rye, MJ . ______

Sir Wilfrid Laurier maintained that 
there had been no change In the gov
ernment aai thot there could not be 
any change with the seme prime min
ister at the heed ot attelre. He wee 
-willing to admit that the administra
tion had been strengthened and claim
ed thet this wee due to the inclusion 
of Liberate In the cabinet. He accus
ed the government ot bavin,; violated 
the electoral tow of the Dominion, as 
well as of having acted unfairly In ad
ministering the wartimes election act 
Sir Robert Borden, In referring to the
lntuelon ot Liberal blood In the cabl- ____
net, sold that each wee the Intention acceptance of télégraphié reports 
when the government wae formed. The not In accordance with th# law. How 
plan was to have Conservatives and was It then that the general returning 
Liberals eoually represented and that officer could publish n list ot members, 
the plan would eventually be carried such es was available today. He to 
out Liberale, who bed entered the Reved Mr. O'Connor wae n fair, able, 
cabinet, he eald. had done so from a and high-minded servant of the public 
strong sense of duty. - and he did not think Mr. O Connor

The prime minister. In resenting the capable ot doing anything wrong In 
criticism of the opposition lender ..Id making such deetolona But where 
the wartimes elections act had been was the authority for Itt Sir Wilfrid 
tslrly administered and that the sol- had been told that an order wns pass- 
mere hed voted for the government be- ed authorising the general returning 
cause they realized that the admlnls- officer to accept telegraphic reporte, 
tratton was dlaposed to support them if »o, he wee et n loee to know under 
by every means in Its power, v what authority inch an order-in-council 

The prime minister emphailzed the was paaesd, unies» the government 
urgent necessity tor Increased food once more hid resorted to their war 
production, declaring thet the Issue ot measures act of 1814. 
the wer may depend on the quantity “The war meeauree net already cov- 
ot food produced on thle continent, ers a lot of »!na," Sir Wilfrid added, 

Ottawa Mar. 18—The debnte on the amid the apptouae of hta follow», “but 
addreas wae continued without de- there Is a limit to the war measure» 
toy when the House met this after act."
noon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wee greet- The appeal which had bean made nt 
ed with applause by the members sit- the lest general election. Sir Wilfrid 
ting to the left of the speaker. He contended, hed not been made to the 
plunged at once Into the subject of solid electorate ot the oountry. It hid 
the contenu ot the speech from the been made to a specially manufactured 
throne, which he described as a electorate. The great question before 
document of unusual length, made up the people was that ot oonecrlption. 
of subject», old and new, but chiefly if it had been submitted to the people 
old. The matters referred to were on a referendum, he wae satlsOsd that 
familiar to the people of the country, it would have been defeated, hut the 
In regard to some of them, they were government would hot submit to the 
awaiting the declelon of the govern- po,Biblllty ot being defeated on such 
ment and he would refrain from in important question. It wanted to 
comment upon them until the govern- mage absolutely sure of winning, 
ment hed Introduced It» proposals In Therefore the wartime» election» act 
concrete form. Sir Wilfrid noted ha(1 been introduced nnd pneied. 
that the speech did not contain any Thla act, «aid Sir Wilfrid, wse con- 
mention of a subject which did not re- ce|Veij |n iniquity. It wse e piece of 
quire any legislation. Since the form, legislation which abeolutely denied 
or parliament prorogued quite a fl|r pigy t0 tiie opposition. He would 
change had taken place In the gov- Rlvl, ,ome inetences to ehow how un- 
ernment. "I did not," enld Sir Wll- (alr]y oppo«ltlon candidates had been 

V frid, "eey change of government, but trealed at tne mat election. .
change In the government. I see no -There 1» a constituency called *d- 
difference In the old and new gtrrem- monton weet." said Sir Wilfrid, "which 
ment. There 1» no new government: repre»ented In the teet parliament

Vit te the seme old government which ee brave a man ne ever ent In the 
Mu» existed for the last six years. As h0u„, jn thla constituency there 
TOng as there is no change In the ^ nothing abort of a conspiracy to 

premiership there Is no change In the f<gl hlm ln Htw polls there were 
government. It la the same prlnol- |nimfficlent ballots to satiety the stee
ple thet prevails tore, and those who ceme to rote wereSir Wilfrid went on to eay that while un#We l0 d0 tn three ot theee
there had been no <changei”t***07* poll» the electors were so insistent that 
ernment, there had been a change in hfctl he substituted in order
He complexion There had been not mixht vote. In the fourth
only an alteration, but an Improvement ... , f these substitutions took in the administration. There had been ™k35T3£ relu-
Infused Into the government a rosy them."
red color, ; rouge > which Is pleasing to Wilfrid went on to eny that ln th. eye. The former government, he conetitue”, “«three
raid, hsd dlecloeed that unleee e cop. booths had not been opened et
ions draft of rich red blood were in- *7. Th_ . were inched and men 
fused lnt0 system, things wh'J*hjM, dr|iren long distances to vote
might go badly with it. .

The opposition leader asaerted that In lbe COB,tituency eg Bow River 
there wae no such thing as » new .«turning officer hed notified nitu- eunderd of duty because the country £?, "d"Su&Tl£twoofo* ïh.lr 
happened to be at war. Duties re- aqturallzatlon was absolutely necee- 
malned the Mme ln war ne ln peace, sary éclore they could exercise the 
but war undoubtedly Intensified duty, franchise, end that they muet produce 

It seems to me," Sir Wilfrid went tbelr paper# their names on the 
on, “that nothing bM occurred which TOlers Ret# were not sufficient, 
would go to ehow thet the principles "There could not," Mid Sir Wilfrid, 
of the Britleh system of government "even In Oevmany or Russia, he more 
should Be discarded In wer tlmM, put arbitrary action."
Into cold storage and taken out again It shocked th# sense of Justice end 
after the restoration of pence." If the fair play. British subjects nnturallz- 
prtndples of the British system of ed Frenchmen, Belgians nnd Amert- 
government wdre true nnd sound nnd cens refused* - franchi##. He had been Informed thet

tlon ot the very foundation ot our
system of our democratic government."

He eald the net had created e spoo
ls! electorate by granting the franchise 
to eome end refusing it to othern. He 
claimed that the provision» of the act 
had not been observed when the gen
eral returning officer accepted tele
graphic reporta ot the military vote* 
cast overseas. It might be eald that 
thle wm a formality. But if It wsa an 

. Idle formality, why did the net require 
complete milled reporta before a mem 
her could be declared sleeted. This

Drawing to a Close! 
Our Great

Heart Songs 
Distribution

Here Sir Robert glanced In the db 
reetloa et the opposition leader. "He 
aoquielOM," doctored Sir Robert.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier vigorously shook 
hie head. "No." Sir Wilfrid eald, "the 
outrage was In giving the vote to 

end In taking It nwny from

I

,'j IIII VI IIII i ll
1 ft.

z

THEin regard to the matter.
Sir Wilfrid repeated thst, in regard 

to the war. the opposition etimdi Just 
whore they did when It began. He 
pressed rogret that, In a struggle de
signed to establish free Institutions, 
there should be any sacrifice ot the 
free institutions and the constitution 
under which we live.

Sir Robert Borden.
Sir Robert Borden wm aleo gener

ously applauded when he rose to re-

*
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ply.The Prime Minister remarked that 
some of the observations of the leader 
of the opposition were ot an exceed
ingly critical nature. They were not 
all characterised by a keen sense ot 
logic. He had asserted that there had 
been no change of government and at 
the same time had stated that the 
government had been improved. Ap
parently the leader of the opposition 
wae likely to be as critical of the pres
ent administration as he was of the 
government which preceded It.

Blr Robert agreed that a touch ot 
red (blood?) had been introduced Into 
the administration, but that was the 
Intention when the government was 
formed. It wm Intended that Liberals 
and Conservatives would be equally 
represqpted and Insofar as thle had 
not been accomplished It would still 
be carried out. The Liberals who had 
Joined the government, he said, had 
undoubtedly done so from an unfailing

is today compelled to 
announce the; early 
closing of its cam
paign in the most 
startling distribu-' 
tion of a book ever 
undertaken by a 
newspaper.sense of duty.

Blr Robert then dealt with the op
position leader's chargee of the viola
tion of the electoral law. Hero Sir 
Robert read the text of the order-ln- 
council empowering the general re
turning officer to accept telegraphic 
returns of the military votes cast 

What was the position be-

HEART SONGS has be- 
come the most famous 

book in the world 1
overseas.
tore the government, Blr Robert went 
on. Parliament had been summoned 
for the 18th of March, the latest date to 
make necessary provision for the pay 
and maintenance of tht- men lighting 

There was the submarine

song
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songs, out of the Lo 
into the Now. The songs 
to which your cradle 
rocked the time; the lulla
bies of centuries; old love 
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Dixie ; hymns hallowed by 
age. Songs of land and sea; 
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menace. It ares known that, In the or 
dlnary course of events, statements 
prepared In Paris and London would 
not, perhaps, reach Ottawa until Ma, 
the let. The government, therefore 
took cognizance by telegram, of the 
certificates already signed overseas, 

these telegrams the general

ngago

and upon
returning officer made a preliminary 
return of members. Provision was 
made that, as soon as the mailed 
statement reached the general re
turning officer, further return would 
be made, and this would supersede the 
preliminary returns.

That had been qualified by the op
position leader se an ontrage. Bnt, 
Sir Robert added, had the government 
neglected to make provision for th* 
maintenance of the soldier, overseas 
Its action would have been en outrage 
not only to the men bet to the people

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier wm pretty freo 
with the word 'ontrage' " Sir Robert 

went on. "He called the wsr-time 
elections eel en ontrasre. 1 do not 
know whether he regarde It an out- 
fm#—apparently he does—that we 
should here given th* vote to the Im
mediate relatives of the men fighting."

the right of the

A Book Not of Creation 
But of Evolution 1

It was not made—
IT GREW!

this had occurred ln other westernAnd Ifeound aad efficient In war. 
there wm a faatqra of the British sys
tem which wm essential It wm that of 
a strong organised opposition. Eternal 
Vigilance wae the price of liberty. Us- 
less there wm eternal vigilance by a 
strong and resolute opposition there 
wm the unlreraal teetimoar of history

m well M Bow River, 
of the opposition then 

tamed hie attention to the soldiers 
vote, which, he admitted, had proven 
very favorable lo Ibe government.
-but," eald bo, "tot me draw the at
tention of the House to some Interest
ing facto. In the month of November
1 had the pleasure of listening to en______ , _TOOK AWFUL COLD
of which ha elated that there were 
242X0 soldiers In Cauda. On the 
17th December 44.20# soldiers voted.

ttMdM
leader

conutlt
The
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time in owning this wonderful 
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NOW GETS THE BOOK!
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eet IUe of mankind, end ou too often 
allowed to go un looked after «til A# to the soldiers vote la Berope. 

Sir Wilfrid drew Urn attention Ot the 
House to a picture which, be raid, 
WM a photograph, of one of the Low 
don pollles booths, on December 2nd. 
Thle photograph, showing the Interior 
of the booth sad soldiers voting, wm 
interesting, berimes on the wall of 
the booth wu displayed a peeler 
which read: "A vote against the 
govern moat to-a vet# ter the Hew" 
Sorts a pooler la each » piece wae, 
aeld Sir Wilfrid, a violation of Ibe
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felt to casting their votes 

Conttoetog, Mr Wilfrid into It was
ale* to tie* contort * the seme 
mZo « p*d by Itself. Mr Hebert 
referred to lb# legtotatien toeegei* 
tton with the prohibition of totosleef 
tog huer* aad atoo to the geteroieeal reLtotio* M >«—d to paeMng 
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!•V LU SAFE.
y «g» ju&s !r-r«?.wsi.woi,ï 
MrMr, tes tsuxrs&n %net bis before.
... *»< • ut down on the bench te «Ut for the men to let ttroo, end 
Ul of « eeddln who oeme In but Mery Welkins with e pair of ladye thou 
to bo Heed, end I quick stuck the foot with the hole In It undu the bench, 
end ehe sod, Hello, Benny, l dldent know you wee In he*.

ün «Stuns for my shoes to set heels on, I dldent Upset you he*. 
e?d with ay foot eUll ewey undwneeth the bench. And Mery Welkins 

(ere the shoes to the men end set down tionsslde of me. enylns. Ul sit 
hew end wut for you.

It mite teke s long wile In ceeo yours In e hurry, 1 end.
1 slut sod Mery Wstklns.
It mite teke prltty neer e hour, elmoet I sod.
» et, Jest for heels? she ssd, my goodness, wst you sot your leg stuck 

ewey under the bench like thet fort
Sumthlnge the mstter with It I sed. ,
Mow do you meen. a cramp? sed Mery Wethine.
It must be, I sed. and she sad. Well then you mussent ettefc It ewey 

under like that, that» bed for it wet you must do Is ktok It rite strata 
out in front of you hard as anything, go ehed, quick. Me thinking, <1 
well, I mite es well, everybody» got a big toe. Only 1 dldent sed 
Mery Watkins sed, Well, wy dont you kick It out?

I dont wunt to, t sed. and she sed, Dont be foolish, hurry up. kick It 
strate out In front of you hard as you can.

It mite make It worse, I sed, and she sed, Benny Potts, theta h Insult 
If you dont kick your leg strate out In front of you Ill never speck to 
you egen.

I dont wunt to, I sed. And Mery Watkins got upend wawksd rite . _____________________
reel o“lp?n“ït my °U‘ °B “ °f “ to

MNA^‘*A*^YWA^AAAAA«VWWWW>AAAAA<WVSAA^AMAAWAAAAA^W/^MVWWtaMMYMWMM>fBI *""* - —̂■——P——■——MH—to—— W—
Tliey then all drove to 8t. John aa having treated the men at the General ==û
quickly as possible and Ward and Public Hospital and of having made an 5: “
Cook were taken to the hospital where X-ray examination of their wounds. S. ^ -=
their wounds were treated and the Plates were shown and placed In evl* =~
shot taken from them. dence. A number of small shot were ==£

Ward's evidence was corroborated shown and identified as having been =r-
In the main by Cook. McFndgen and extracted from these wounds. =2 I
Richard. Ward and Cook showed the This closed the case for the Crown ~Z >.
scars in their legs. and court adjourned until tomorrow jLV.W^

All these wltnesees were cross-ex- morning at ten o'clock In order to so- m
amlned by the accused who showed cure the attendance of a number of s=“ .
considerable skill In so doing. witnesses for the defence for whom ^

Dr. Ralph Ramus gave evidence of subpoenas had been Issued today.

"Why do* 
every Winter f"

"I suppose he Buds It tod cold out 
of doors in his be* skis ' f

Ike She* »f QnEty-fvery Piir GoarBUQb.
"Nellie Is going to be a June bride."
"That sor
“Tee and her mother Is going to be 

Just about oreay when she marries."
"Oh, I see—Neills Is going to »• a 

June bride and her mother la going 
to be u June bug '—Florida ' Times- 
union.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WBDNEBDAY, MARCH «0, 1111.
^yaÂEARSFOR^^

SaSSORS FOR
UCHT CUTTING 1.00 to 1.50 

S ^MRBERS1 USE 1.10to 2.00
C SNIPS FOR , . AA
•J TINSMITHS'USE 1.50 to 4.00

i‘We e u»f% purpose, andiwaAedneibp*wi
ssiroms unld that purpose bos bten fully acAfcW "-H. M. TU Ktng.

TO THB PBOPUB or THE K limit»-Every Bgkttag Mit we 
seed to Ike beet meoee own step ussrar pweu.

I
A NEW WRINKLE.

"I hear that Mrs. Padd has a new 
wrinkle."

"The poor dear! She must be 
aging fast"

WELCOME THE "ORIGINALE.*DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Within n very few days Canada will 
have the privilege of welcoming the 
initial detachment of the gallant men
of the First Contingent who, after 
three years titanic combat on the 
western front will reach her shores
on a three months' home furlough. 
The people should give them such a 
greeting as will voice a nation's trib
ute to their bravery, should thrill 
them with the consciousness of their 
country's commendation and serve as 
nn Inspiration to their comrades who 
are still on service.

The Toronto Globe advocates that 
every city in Canada should outdo It
self in paying honor to the men of the 
original First Contingent. ."This." 
says the Ulobe. "is the Dominion's first 
great opportunity to crystal!se the 
profound public sentiment which ex
ists toward her soldier sons. Here
tofore the home-coming boys have re
turned in small groups, and their re
ception has been largely left to rela
tives and representative officials. Ths 
arrival of the coming contingent of 
the battle-scarred First Division on the 
well-earned furlough open* the way 
for the whole cltizenhood to give en
thusiastic and emphatic evidence of 
its pride and gratitude.

"All over Canada the home-coming 
of these heroes should be character
ized by Inspiring community wel
comes. The heart of the whole people 
should speak to these soldier hus
bands. and sons, and brothers. They 
should be given such a realisation of 
the deep regard in which they are held 
by their fellow-countrymen as will 
stir their souls and fill them with re
newed recognition that the things for 
which they fought - the things foe 
which they cheerfully endured hard
ship, suffered separation, faced death 
—were worth while."

The Globe strikes the right note.

la the Speech from the Throne de
livered at the opening of the Canadian 
Parliament on Monday reference was
made to the legislation which Sir 
George Foeter is expected to intro
duce this season to adopt the plan of
daylight saving throughout all Canada 
during the summer months. The Unit 
ed States has already adopted this 
system of time and. that being the 
case, a brief resume of the bill under 
which the republic to the south will 
regulate this question is here given.

The bill provides that at two a.m. on 
the last Sunday of March of each year 
the et&ndârd time in each of the five 
tones in the United States, shall be 
advanced one hour and at two a.m. on 
the last Sunday in October the stand
ard time of each sorte shall be retard
ed an hour The effect of this is to 
■tart all business activities an hour 
earlier than at present. This will give 
opportunity for recreation and outdoor 
work and activities long before sun- 
fall, after the close of business.

While the strong argument advanced

SUSPICIOUS PUBLICITY.

rpwmr&MN&p
The Lady—And you may say we 

suspect a discharged butler of the 
robbery.

Reporter—When was he discharg
ed T

The leady—Oh, we never really kept 
a butler, but 1 thinks it sounds quite 
well to say we. did—Pearson's

GOT HER MONEY'S WORTH.
Hub—I'm surprised at you wasting 

a dollar on a fortune teller.
Wife—It wasn't wasted, dear. Now 

that we are out of coal, It was so 
comforting to be told that a dark man 
would cross my threshold.

JUGGED.
Judge—What's your occupation!
Vagrant—Oh, nothin' much, yer 

honor. Jest circulating 'round.
Judge—Retired from circulation for 

thirty days.
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n
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For the Boys Who Will Go “Over There”A BOY'S BAD BREAK.
A rather dignified lady got a little 

shock the other afternoon. She called 
at the house of a new acquaintance 
and the little fellow who answered 
the door said that his mother was 
out. The dignified lady took out a 
card to leave and In doing so let the 
tissue sheet flutter to the ground. 
The boy glanced at It, "Please'm." he 
said, "you dropped one of your cigar
ette papers."_____

ifBeteet something they'll use ell the time—gifts thet 
are nelly practical—such for eismpte, as reliable 
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES which come Into 

oonatant play on land, on sea, In the alr| In these 
onr showing comprises a very large variety In style, 
else and finish, with plain and luminous dials, clear, 
hold flgnres, and strictly reliable movements.
LADIEfi- BRACELET WATCHES are eminently ap
propriate for Nones and V. A. D. workers. In this 
Uns our offerings range from the lees expensive 
kinds to the very finest products In 14k. gold. 
Kindly Call and Inspect Them.

FERGUSON A PAGE,
Diamond Importers & Jewelers, 41 King S:

3
32for the measure in the U. 8. House 

was the saving of fuel, consumed for 
Illuminating purposes, agricultural ex
perts and conservationists asserted 
that men employed in offices and fac
tories would have plenty of time, 
through the earlier closing of places of 
Employment to work their gardens and 
thereby contribute to the food supply 
of the nation. The bill as it passed 
the Senate provided that the daylight 
period shall start on the last Sunday 
of April and end in the last Sunday of 
September, which would be for a per 
iod of five months. Upon représenta 
tiens from Dr. Garfield and Mr Hoov
er, Who presented the saving of fuel 
and the conservation ideas." the Hou«o 
extended the time to seven months.

Last year daylight saving In Canada 
was not an unqualified success due to 
the fact that it was not generally There should be an official welcome 
adopted. With a Dominion-wide mens- for these hoys in every city and town 
ure however this cause of dissatlsfnr I in Canada that can claim one of them 

be removed. There is'as its own. As the Loyalist City of 
the Maritime Provinces St. John can 
well lead in the movement to welcome 
the men of the First Contingent in a 
way that will be respected aad remem
bered. The citizens of St. John have 
not been slow to extend the glad hand 
to all returning soldiers but the rec
ord and service of the men of the 
pioneer Canadian army deserve some
thing more than an ordinary welcome.

1

Correct and 
Serviceable 
Apparel for 
Indoors and 
Out»

BE SPREAD BY ï

GALy/gjKED BAR IRON, ^^qon^UMS^SP^ŒS

BAR STEEL, WAGGON WHEELS,
CHAIN, CASTINGS.

SffiïSJ"1 IjkDRUNNERS,

HORSE SHOE-NAILS, BLACKSMITH'toOLS, Etc.

d. E. AGAR, ■ ■ - 51-53 Union Street
------TfconeSia St. John. N. B.

(Continued from page 1)
Court opened at 11 o'clock in the 

forenoon and the following grand 
jurors answered to their names : Seth 
Jones, Fred T. Fenwick, R. Westley 
McFarlane, Charles N. Fowler, Adlno 
P. PUL Perley Falrweather, Joseph 
Kennedy, Howard Freese. Edward 
Kelliher. Walter Burgess, Hilton N. 
Campbell and John E. Fowler. The 
grand jurors retired and elected Seth 
Jones as their foreman, after which 
they were duly sworn and were in
structed by his honor regarding the 
criminal charge to be submitted to 
them and also as to their privileges of 
considering and bringing before the 
attention of the court any matters 
they may wish, 
special reference to the custom of 
kissing the Bible on taking oath and 
expressed the opinion that this cus
tom does not necessarily add solemnity 
to the oath and might well be dis
pensed with and some other form of 
oath adopted. He made mention of 
one instance where a number of Jur
ors were being sworn and one after 
another kissing the bofl't. where it 
was later shown that one of the num
ber had smallpox at the time. He did 
not ask the grand Jury to make any 
presentment regarding this matter but 
thought that a change should be made 
by enactment of the legislature of the 
province as had been done already by 
at least one of the western provinces.

The grand Jury then retired to their 
room and after hearing the evidence 
offered by the Crown they found a 
true bill against the accused Daniel F. 
Porter. The grand Jury were then 
discharged.

The accused, who has been in jail 
ever since his preliminary hearing 
and commitment on February 16th, 
was brought into court and placed In 
the dock and the indictment being 
read to him he pleaded not guilty. In 
answer to questions by the Judge he 

A stated that he had not engaged coun* 
* sel and thought of undertaking his 

own case. His honor stated to him 
that counsel would be assigned to de
fend him if he, the prisoner, wished R 
but that if he accepted the counsel h* 
could not also take part fn the pro
ceedings himself, 
dined the offer of counsel and the 
Judge directed that he be allowed to 
leave the prisoner's dock and take a 
place by the table.

The work of selecting a jury did 
not occupy very much time. There 
were a few peremptory challenges by 
the accuted but none by the Crown 
and the following were accepted and 
sworn: Thomas J. Davis. John A. 
Northrop, J, Harvey Baird, Ernest N. 
Myers, Tilley Graves, Charles Bur 
geas, Frank P. Boyle, L. J. Murray, 
Niles E. Marr, Newton Sharp, James 
Cochrane and Oscar Saunders.

Mr. Pearson briefly outlined the case 
to the Jury and called as the first 
witness Clinton Ward, the complain
ant In the case. Ward testified that 
on Sunday, January 13th, he, In com
pany with Hazen Cook, Douglas Me- 
Fadgen end Dennis Richard, drovs 
from St. John to the place in question 
off Long Island, to fish through the 
ice, that In the afternoon he, Ward, 

1 and McFadgen went up on Porter's 
land when they were met by the ac
cused who had a double-barrelled shot 
gun pointed at them and ordered them 
off, using some rough and abusive

honest, well-wearing 
fabrics, in newest, 
modish patterns and 
cuts—awaits your 
early consideration 
at our establishment, 
in the Semi-ready 
Spring and Summer 
1918 snowing. Over 
twenty years of 
satisfying economical 
gcxxMrcsscrs, by the 
makers and distri
butors of

tlon would 
every reason to believe that the bill 
Wil pass the Canadian Parliament an 1 
that when (he new time is In general
use the people will find it much to he 
preferred to the former system.

THE PACTS. Extra O Leather BeltingOne reason why the United States 
was so slow In deciding to get into the 
war on the 
defence of civilization was undoubted
ly the fact that to many many thous
ands of her people it was simply in
conceivable that the Fatherland could 
possibly be as had as she was painted 
by those nations which had already 
joined the fateful issue with her. 
Throughout the United States as well 
as elsewhere there was a woeful ignor
ance of the nature of the real purpose 
behind the German programme and 
all the world now understands that <t 
was quite inexpedient if not absolute
ly impossible for the head of a de
mocracy to declare war before the 
masses of the people had been ac
quainted with the facts of the case

However after several long drawn- 
out months the mind of the people was 
sufficiently seized of the situation so 
that it was possible for the leaders of 
that great commonwealth to line up 
alongside of those forces that were 
already fighting the battle of humanity.

Now that that country is at war it 
baa been felt that the people ought to 
be still further instructed in the 
causes that led up to the war as well 
as to the present nature of the con
flict, its purpose and Its aim. With 
this end in view the Government of 
the United States with Its usual fore
sight and thoroughness has decided to 
employ a large number of the most 
eminent public speakers to be had 
Whether in Britain or America whose 
flinty ft shall be to travel throughout 
the land and present the cause of the 
Alllee. Already several most notable 

have accepted the invitation ex- 
tanded to participate in this props

MANUFACTURED RVe of the Allies and in

D. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
Abo Baku, Rubber and Cuivre Stitched Belting

HIs honor madeWHY MEN FAIL.

Hradstreet s has been st some pains 
to account for the business failures In 
Canada in 1917. Large commercial 
and financial failures for the year num
bered 213, being a slight increase over 
the previous year.

The result of investigations made 
is that eighty-five per cent, of the fail
ures were due to personal reasons. 
That is to say, with the exception of 
fifteen per cent., the failures were due 
to causes other than business condi
tions in the country.

Incompetence, inexperience, lack of 
capital, unwise credits, speculation 
(outside regular business), neglect of 
business (due to doubtful habits), per
sonal extravagance and fraudulent 
disposition of property are included 
among the personal faults which 
brotihgt disaster to so large a percent
age of the falling business houses.

fcmt-mibg

FOR MEN

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

lends to this superb line an established supremacy 
not equalled elsewhere in men'i wear. There is no 
shape that Semi-ready tailoring cannot correctly 
fit; merely select the pattern—with our good 
judgment seiisting—we do the rest. Suits and Top- 
Coats—$16 to $50.

THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICESHINGLES

What About 
He Future?FORThe Semi-ready Stores

Comer King and Germain Sts. YOUR •wassussB
« you want It now! Th" better 
«« you sire your sye, now
to UterTe*. y0U W,“ h»«ROOFSW-.-s^.%rvWSAA/SA

*Eeryday Extras, Clears and 2nd 
Clears.

For side walls Clear 
Walk and Extra No. 1. 

All grades in stock.

If your eyes pain you or feel
H»LneLh6ed ,!he warning
Have them relieved before 
permanent injury results

your °ye« end prescribe the proper lenses tn correct your eye trou",. If 
you do not need glasses f 
tell you so.

i £A BIT OF VERSE 1
YOUR CROSS AND MY CROSS.

(Kmma Finty Vex. In Chicago News) 
Your boy and my boy.

And how they go today,
From your home and my home 

To the trenches far away! '
Brave lads and true lads.

They never think of fear;
Young men and strong men- 

We hold them all so dear:
And the one cross, the Red Cross, the 

cross for me and you.
Will succor them in every land ’neath 

the red and white and blue.

we willPorter theft de-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 K,"« •t'W Et John, N. b!

BUSINESSMEN
FUNERALS. Are fust »» anxious to discover ... 

employ well trained sal talented heln 
»• youns people ere to secure good pï

No better time for beHnnlnr re
paration than fust now. * pre

A cablegram from Ambassador Page 
Id dw United States National Commlt- 
flifl un "The Churches and the Moral 

of the War," announces that Sir 
DWfSe Adorn Smith, bae accepted the

epoaldng tour through the United 
•totes Or. Smith le principal and 
vfeo^haneelkrr of Aberdeen Univer-

Your heart and my bea#
Throb as though to break,

While your hands and my hands 
Garments of comfort make.

Your thoughts and my thoughts 
Follow them each day;

To your God and my God 
For them we fondly prny;

And me one cross, the Red Cron, the 
cross for me and yon,

Will succor them In every land neath 
the red and white and bine.

Tour food and my food 
We now mast guard and save,

That your flag and my flsg 
May ever proudly wave.

Your gold and my gold,
Of ft #e freely give, the shore they were met by the other

That y oof .ouaad my ton t»„ of the party, Cook and Mound,
la foreign climes way Rye; who tanked with them end west to

And the one crow, the Red Crew, the ward the riser with Word nod Cook 
erew for me and yes, side hr side efid behind Ike others

Win nee* them to erery tend neath when » .hot ww fired striking both
tie red o* wMte aad Mae. of thorn ta the lege katas’ the taws.

The funeral of John T. Roes. K.O., 
took piece yesterday afternoon st 1.30 
o'clock from the rwldence of Us 
brother, Rot. Jam* Ross, Canlll 
Hall. Her, F. W. Thompson conduct
ed sendee and Interment wne made 
at Nothin cemetery.

You’ll Like the Flavor
BStfMBttten'e invitation to

Kerr.
PrincipalOBITUARY

MSfotan ta to «utaken the sunt of 
ftWIaa for • rigorous prosecution »f 
w war and skew Its fundamental per- 
Mo—the defeat of autocracy and mIL 
HtaW aad to ergo the wtoutehment 

League of Motto* tor

Twa Children Deed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson of 

II Brindley street, hate the sympathy 
of Monda In the death of their 
William James, aged nlae yean, who 
died yesterday.

Meads of Mr. aad Mr*. Richard H. 
McLeod will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their latest daughter. Viola 
Dorothy, which occurred Monday at 
their bae* 111 ■ntaoita street.

leagued». He stated that whoa ewr
>1the epeehera already

1ILLUSTRATIONSere ei-PrwldeBt Taft. Altos
, Robert E Speer. Or. Charles 
M, And ». Ssetth, president OE8IONED AND EMQHAVED 
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LETTER FROM TIE St. ROSE’S 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
SCORED A SUCCESS

FOOD SOURING IN 
STOMACH CAUSES

AN ENJOYABLE
SHAMROCK TEA

REGULAR SESSION 
OFTHEFRESBYTERYEAST AFRICA TO 

RETURNED MAN N, GAS: ;

Under Auspices of St. Mat
thew's Church Young Peo
ple's Society—The Ladies in 
Charge.

Rev. F. H. Thompson Accepts 
a Call to Knox Church, Log- 
gieville—Rev. W. Town- 
shend of Fairville Elected 
Moderator—Other Business 
Transacted.

n “Pape’s Diapepsin" ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.

Large and Greatly Pleased 
Audiences in St Rose’s Hall 
Yesterday—The Heart of a 
Shamrock Was Well Per
formed.

rGuai Soldier Writes He is Encamp
ed in Rubber Plantation — 
Can Frequently Hear the 
Lions Roar—New Bruns- 
wicker with the Unit.

1
! . h

K) to 12.00

lOto 1.50 

10 to 2.00 

iOto 4.00

A very enjoyable shamrock tea wae 
held last evening In the school room 
of St Matthew's church under the 
auspices of the Young People’s So
ciety. A very dainty tea was served. 
The tables were prettily decorated, 
the color scheme being of course 
green with a profusion of shamrocks 
In evidence. The young ladles serv
ing wore pretty decorations of green, 
while Miss Louise Schroeder pre
sented a particularly charming appear
ance in a quaint Irish costume. Music 
was furnished by a Victrola, and also 
by a green parrot, the latter It not as 
harmonious to the ears of one of an 
artistic temperament was equally en-

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which ‘portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don't bother. 
If your stomach is In a revolt; it 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you 
Just ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gaseg and adds and eructate undi 
gested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—just take a little Pape’s DUk 
pepsin and In five minutes you wond
er what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepain occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regu
lated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion; if your food Is a damage Instead 
of a help, remember the quickest, sur 
*est, most harmless relief is Pape's 
Diapepsin which costs only fifty 
cents for a large case at drug stores. 
It s truly wonderful—it digests food 
and sets things straight, so gently 
and easily that It Is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don't go on 
and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach; it’t so unnecessary.

X

The regular session of the Presby
tery of St. John wae held yesterday 
morning when It was announced that 
Rev. P. H. Thompson, pastor of Calvin 
church, has accepted a call to Knox 
church, Logglevtlle. After prayer and 
the reading of the minutes Rev. W. 
Townshend of the Fairville Presby
terian church, was elected moderator. 
Rev. Frank Baird was again confirmed 
in his position of clerk. Peter Camp
bell was re-elected treasurer and Rev.
F. 9. Dowling treasurer of the travel
ling expenses fund.

The question of calls was taken up. 
The first was that of Rev. Mr. Mc
Pherson of Stanley and Nashwaak, 
who had received a call from the con
gregation of Blackvllle. Rev. J. A. 

Dear Old John— MacKeigan saw no reason for the
Time still goes on and changes take translation, 

place dally but this terrible war seams Mr. McPherson said that he felt that 
no nearer the end. he should remain In his present post-

Well, John, lt’e a long time since 1 tlon, but left himself subject 
heard from you, although I have re- wm 0f the Presbytery. The < 
ceived a post card this year, for which accordingly set aside, 
kindly receive my warmest thanks. Regarding the call to Rev. R. H. 
Some happy and unhappy experiences gtavert, Norton, to Brookfield, P. E. 
have come my way since I last wrote , j w Robertson, D. J. 
and I might let you know them aa Mr chambers, representing the Nor- 
they may interest you. ton congregation, spoke of the good

Firstly, 1 have been to the coast, a work done there by the pastor, and 
120 miles run, with a mental case and were Jn tavor 0f his remaining. Mr.
I did not forget to mane good use of gtavert gald that he felt he should ac- 
ttme, although I only spent the one ( thQ call and æked that transla
ta/ as I wanted to be back for New Uon bg granted a(ter the last Sunday. 
Year, in the hospital, tor you know * , ot Rev. F. s. Dow-
what New Year la to a Scotchman. I “ waa -ranted,
might any we, hlUV," An‘application ot rIv Mr. Elanor,
on th*i,*Tlth* thUo Chitbi4 feeds__ St. Matthew,, for admittance to the
compared with the vnaioy ieeuB v>,»shvt»rv of Canada was taken up (camp at Alexander, Egypt). You Presbytery or ca Matthew’s

.w. the above address that and after members of St. Matthew a 
again wcThave madeanother move but had spoken of the good work being 
only of twenty miles this time. We accomplished by him, and a general 
are now right in a rubber plantation discussion of the application, It was 
and occasionally hear the lions roar decided that the application of Mr. 
during the night. We have our mails Eisnor to be accepted as licentiate be 
very Irregular now but were lucky in approved and transmitted to the as- 
having one this morning although the sembly, If application and credentials 

of the worst: 1 think I told submitted are satisfactory to the 
Presbytery.

A report on Home Missions submit
ted by Rev. James Roes was adopted 
In part and other sections set over for 
discussion until later.

A motion of condolence to Rev. 
James Ross on the death of his broth
er, Mr. John T. Rose, 
passed.

's Hall, Fairville, yester- 
and evening, before car 

pacity houses, the St. Rose’s Dramatic 
Club presented their annual 8t. Pat
rick’s Day play in aid of the Catholic 
orphanages In the city. The play pre
sented was one of the most success
ful that the club has put on for some 
time and every member of the cast 
handled their parts to perfection. The 
production was a very pretty 
American drama entitled ‘‘The Heart 
of a Shamrock,” In three acts, and 

very capably directed by J. J- 
O’Toole. Much credit is due to Mr. 
O’Toole and also the players in the 
able manner In which they performed. 
This Is the first appearance of the 
club in which an entirely new cast of 
players took part, with the exception 
of A. E. Tralnor and Miss Alma 
O’Toole.
May, an Irish rose, and A. E. Tralnor, 
as Bob, the Sheriff, took the leading 
roles and they certainly deserved the 
well merited applause which was giv-

In St. Rose’
day aftertoonWhile the soldiers In France this 

printer have been undergoing consid
erable hardship with the severe wea
ther, there is a great difference with 
the brave Canadians and others who 
are lighting for their King and coun
try in Bast Africa. In this part of 
the world It Is a frequent matter for 
the soldiers to be encamped at a place 
where at night their reel Is at times 
not disturbed by the roar of the can
non but from the roars of the lions.

John W. Bonne», a returned soldier, 
recently received a letter from a chum 
soldier, Robert J. Carson, which la 
rather Interesting and reads as fol
lows:

Irish

'WVWWWWUVV.

tertalning.
Rev. H. L. Elsenor, pastor of the 

church, made a few Introductory re
marks and Rev. W. M. Townshend, of 
the Fairville Presbyterian church ask
ed grace. There was a large attend
ance, those present thoroughly enjoy
ing the novel features of the tea. 
Miss J. Kein was the convener and 
was assisted by Mrs. Robt. Carson, 
Mrs. H. McCain, Mr. H. Smith, Mrs. 
Colwell and Mrs. McLean. The serv
ing committee Included Miss M. 
Daley, Mrs. H. McDonald, Miss E. 
Turner, Miss Stanley, Miss O. Greg- 

Schroeder, Miss J. Hunter

January 13th, 1917.
Africa.-55 Mlkeeale, Bast

m» Miss Eileen McGrath as

to the

Tomorrow evening the Dramatic 
Club will present a new play entitled 
"Daughters of Dixie,” a very pretty 
pastoral piece In which Miss Helen 
Olllls and Miss Agnes Malloy have the 
leading parts. The cast for yester
day’s performance is as follows : 
James O'Neil, the doctor .. J. Calnan 
Bob, the sheriff, his orother .. ..

............................................. A. E. Tralnor
"Laddie,” his youngest brother ....

............................................Leslie Rogers
Grizzly Adams, a cattleman ....

. .. H. V. Upton

Booth and-5

ory. Miss 
and Miss M. Hunter. Mias Gladys 
Murray took tickets.’here”

if f These White Enamel Suites make very dainty 
sleeping-room outfits, and are not at all expensive.

We invite inspection.

that

MEUT INJURIOUSble

Into
3 Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
88 Charlotte 0t 

'Phone 18

IÜ THE HOES May, an Irish rose .
............... Mias Eileen McGrath

Gad, a city wait .. Mies Alice Murphy 
Mrs. Donovan, the housekeeper ..

................................Miss Marlon Rogers
Joan, a ranchman’s eaughter .... 

................................. Miss Alma O’Toole

ityle,
tear.

Take a tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

rap* ;this
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p.m.

isive
Synopsis—

Act I—Sitting room In Dr. O’Neil’s 
home. Evening, about 7 o’clock.

Act II—The same. About 11 o’clock. 
Act III—The same. One hour later.

1.

Cabinet Perforators
New pressed steel construc

tion and equipped with firmly 
fastened paper guides. Will 
perforate a large number of 

i papers easily. _ Has hollow 
base which catches clippings 
and removable bottom for 

k emptying.

news was
you of Willie Gordon having left for 
home work on munitions; well, we 
have Just learned by this morning’s 
mail that he had taken bad with pneu
monia, had to be taken ashore at Malta 
for hospital, where he died. He was 
the best allround man the unit has 
ever had and the bees nearted. He Is 
the first we have lost by death so its 
on every tongue here today.

Well, John, I wUl close now hoping 
that you are all keeping well at home 
as I am here.

Your loving Chum,

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns 
us to be constantly on guard against 
kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this Irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; 
they get sluggish; the eliminative 
tissues clog and thus the waste is 
retained in the blood to poison the 
entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the urine 
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or the 
bladder Is Irritable, obliging you to 
seek relief during the night; when 
you have severe headaches, 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach or rheumatism in bad weath
er, get from your pharmacist 
four ounces of Jad Salts: takeNL 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and In a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with llthla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the 
acids in urine so It is no longer a 

of Irritation, thus ending

Ï
>8 S'

CASTOR IA
Fffr Infants and Children

In Use ForOver 30 Years
Always bears

K. C„ was

ÂlRDWARE, 
SA SPOKES 
EELS, I until a half hour before the time it 

had been arranged for the attack to 
begin.
evidently suspecting that something 
was up, let fly salves all along the 
line, after which quiet reigned again, 
until with a thunderous "crash all 
the French batteries openéd fire slmu. 
ltaneously, the signals flatted and the 
infantry went over. <mbred lights 
showed that the troope ekhed their 
objectives at the variodFtimes pre
viously arranged. Then* groups of 
prisoners began coming back, and 
eventually the Frenchman, after com
pleting their work ot destruction, re
turned to their own lines, bringing 
further squads of captives, the total 
reaching eighty.

Meanwhile the Germany artillery, 
which Is very strong here .had open
ed up with a heavy barrage and 
counter-battery firing but 
effect. Soon 
front was again calm.

On the other side of the Meuse, 
the Germas took the initiative In 
the course of the day Sunday at Sam 
ogneux, Bezonvaux, and 
Wood, executing raids which cost 
them dearly In casualties and achiev
ed only small results.

A number of American officers, 
attached for Instructions to French 
units, were In the raids upon Chappy 
and Malacourt Wood.

ef4 Then, the German gunners,

Barnes & Co., Untileds, BOB.
p.B'.—We have a Canadian officer 

here who was born eight miles from 
Penobsquls. His name Is Lawson and 
he says that you must know his father, 
he Is Doctor Lawson, and has a big 
practice. It he Is anything like his 

he Is a proper gentleman.—Boh.

WARNINGis,
nervousTOOLS, Etc.

lion Street
n, N. B.

Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See U» As we have been notified that 
there is a young agent doing 
optical work around New Bruns
wick, representing my name, I 
wish to WARN the 
I will not be reeponsi 
work done by hlm, as I have no 
representatives.

Two Splendid 
Things

Don’t be without those necessary first aid and home remedies. You may 
need them at any tlfns- You'll find everything you need In this store. 
Don't put It off. Come In now.

about
table- blic that 

j for anybleSYRUP OF FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD

47 King StreetTH^ROYAL PHARMACY : : : One U plenty of

Ring S. GOLDFEATHER
OPTICIAN »n of

it’» all
If you can’t set 
that you should, 
the more important that 
you ahould have the 
other tried-and-true tern-
Û
freely and naturally.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Finn Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

625 Main St.St. John, N. B.

If little stomach is sour, liver 
torpid or bowels 

clogged.
TED source

urinary and bladder disorders .
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can

not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink, and no
body can make a mistake by taking 
a little occasionally to keep the kid- 

clean and active.

without 
after daylight the a torpid liver and 

that don't actcnoBelting
Mother can reel eaay after glrlns 

"California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 

bile and fermenting food gently 
out of the bowels, and you have

L KINDS
Take one pill every night; 

only when yeo’re it*.THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER Caurleres
Box 702 a well, playful child again. Children 

simply wUl not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly packed, liver gets sluggish 
and stomach disordered.

When croee, feverish, restless, see if 
give this de- 
Chlldren love

ESTABLISHED 1194.

D. BOYANER’S 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

Cartersjp
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
BS PK1NUB WILLIAM STREET.

The following la a Hat of caller, at 
New Brunawlck Government Office, 
37 Southampton etreet, Strand, Lon
don. W. C. 2, up to February 23rd,
1918:

Feb. 18.—Lieut-Col. 8. B. Andereon, 
Moncton, C. F. A.; Lieut R. T. Patch- 
ell, St. John, 25th N. S. Batt.; Cadet 
J. P Bourgeois. Moncton, R. F. C.;

Feb 20 —Lieut-Col. H. Perley. St. 
John, C. C. D. Buxton: Pte. Leo Mac- 
Gllvery, St John, M. T. A. 8. C.; 
Major A. J. Brooki, Gagetown. 16-lth 
Batt. : Pte. H. K. .lack, Moncton. 10th 
Belt: Lieut. R. W. Heine, Moncton. 
R. N". A. 8.

Fob. 21.—Lieut H. H. Weeks, Monc
ton. Can. For Corps.

Feb. 22—Lieut. J. P. Bourgeois. 
Moncton. Can. For. Corps; Lieut. J. H. 
Patterson, St John. 4tth Batt.; Lieut 
W. Grant Smith. St. John, Can. For. 
Corps; Mrs. William Vaesle, St. John.

ALITV AT
-x fmce tongue Is coated, then 

liclous "fruit laxative.” 
it and It can not cause injury. No dif
ference what alls your little one—If 
fulHof cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, 
stomach-ache, bad breath, remember, a 
cntie “Inside cleansing” should always 

be the first treatment given. Full di
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are printed on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig sympa. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs.” thon look 
carefully and see that it Is made by 
the "California Fig Syrup Company.” 
We mak-J no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

DEAD IN WOODS IA4 Colories* face* often show the 
' jg absence of Iron is the blood.

I Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

18—TheShelburne, N. 8-, Mar. 
body of Ebenezer Harrington has 
been found in the snow at Sable 
River. He was apparently overcome 
in the woods two miles from his home. 
Ho was 74 years of age.

FATGET RID 
OF THAT W

d sight twen- 
Just as much 
• The better 
ur eyes now 
fon will have

Free Trial Treatment on 
Request Ask also for my
“pay-when-reduced" offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mrs. E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and it Is wonderful how It re
duces. It does just as you say. 1 
have reduced a pound a day and feel 
fine. Mrs. Anna Schmidt writes:—1 
weighed 178 pounds before I started 
your treatment and I now weigh 138 
pounds. You may print this If you 
like.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Clean* Everything

American Smelting and Refining 
plant in Agus Clans, Mexico, closes, 
refusing to submit to heavy tax lev
ied by state government; 2,000 Mex
icans thrown out of work.

you or feel 
warning. 

*ved before 
results.

our eyes and 
»er lenses to 
trouble, if 

Mses we wlU

Come In and Let Ue Show You '>

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1696-11

M. 2679-11 Doctor Tells flow To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances

BRILLIANT RAIDS 
BY FRENCH BRING 

MANY PRISONERSGRAVEL ROOFING Never \ 
Be Without > 
Herbine Bitters

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
E&SON, /•CONTAINS the active 

V . principles of I>an- 
delion. Mandrake, 

etc. and is an old fash- 1B\ ’ 
ioned remedy that has »
been on the market over |

me*
As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 

of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
and biliousness It bas

valuable at this time of 
the blood Is sluggish

(Continued from page 1 )
The ground was very unfavorable 

to the French attack, owing to the 
clayey soil, in which Immense shell 
holes from former battles had bo

ttled with water to a depth of 
six feet. Among these the raid- 

forced to pick their way

These are just examples of what my 
treatment can accomplish. Let me 
send you more proof at my expense.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, Desk 
K—264.

OPTICIANS, 
L J»hn, N. B.

fully benefited by following the pim
ple rules. Here is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow-to dlsolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times dally. You should notice your 
eyes clear up perceptibly right from 
the start and Inflammation will quick
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother
ing you, even a little, take steps to 
save them now before it is too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared tor their 
eyes In time.

Note:
clan to whom the above article was 
submitted, said: "Bon-Opto is a very 
remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
Ingredients are well known to emin
ent eye specialists and widely pre
scribed by them. The manufactur
ers guarantee It to strengthen eye
sight 60 per cent in one week’s time 
in many Instances or rqfund the 
money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist and Is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be 
kept on hand for regular use in al
most every family.” It Is sold In this 
city by Wasson’s Drug store and 
othenu

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa 
glasses7 Are you a victim of eye 
strain or other eye weaknesses? If 
so, you will be glad to know that Ac
cording to Dr. Lewis there Is real hope 
for you. Many whose eyes were fail
ing say they have had their eyes 
restored through the principle of 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying it: “I was al
most blind; could not see to read at 
all. Now I can read everything with
out any glasses and my eyes do not 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine 
all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used It says: “The 
atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I can even read 
fine print without glasses.” It to be
lieved that thousands who wear glass
es can now. discard them In a reason
able time and multitudes more will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as 
to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles 
of many descriptions may ha wonder*

17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356. Do you wear

l MEN The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

to discover and 
nd talented help 
1 wonrs good p s *

% HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM % 
CATARRH

' *
% If you have catarrh, catarrhal % 
% deafness, or head noises go to N 
% your druggist and get 1 oz. of S 
S Parmtnt (double strength), % 
% take this home add to it hot % 
% water and just a little sugar % 
•a as directed In each package. \ 
•m Take 1 tablespoonful 4 times % 
% a day.
% This will often bring quick % 
•a relief from the distressing head 1, 
% noises. Clogged nostrils should % 
% open, breathing become easy % 
% and the mucus stop dropping % 
% into the throat 
% it is eaay to make, tastes % 
% pleasant and coats little. % 
•a Every one who has catarrh % 
•a should give this treatment a % 
\ trial. You will probably find % 
•a It is just what you need.

for headache 
no equal.

Specially vj 
the year when 
fiom indoor living.

asc. at your More. Family 
five time» u large $1.00.

TO IHATLïT DltUG CO. Us** 
IT. JOB*. IIjisfidgar*..

ers were
under the constant peril of slipping 
in and drowning. The artillery pre
paration, however, was so overwhelm
ing that the French met with but 
slight opposition to their progress.

The Cheppy Wood operation was 
the easier of the two, owing to the 
fact that it was daylight, and within 
five minutes after the assault groups 
had left the parallels groups of prto- 

could be seen running towards 
the French lines. Everything was 
carried out on a time schedule, and 

to their

%%beginning pre

Satyr» "Phone West 15West St. John. •. <*L

G. H. WARING, Manager.

>. Kerr,
Principal

ESTABLISHED 1870 Another prominent- Physi-

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boo. C. B. %

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Csrmarthsn St., 8L John

NOTICEwhen* the French returned
lines they had secured about

eighty prisoners.
The second raid, that upon Malan- 

court Wood, was a wonderfully Im
pressive spectacle, in the darkness 
just before dawn. The correspond
ent passed the night on a knoll op
posite the objective, from which noth
ing but the occasional rattle of a 
machine gun could be heard and only 
a flash of light seen now and then

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will well 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

%FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

TIONS I ^
ENGfUVID C

mSUi I%
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PURITY FLOUR
OOK BOOK<

fried and tested recipes contained
kitchen

lie
this handsomely bound

book have been reviewed and 
approved by the teaching stall of the 

MESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT of 
MrDONALD INSTITUTE, and cover

rotor once

DO
the
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all nianner of dishes for all meals

Mailed post paid for 20cent 
Weslern Ccinutid Flour MillsC? Limited

TORONTO.
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THE LATEST NEWS
■

TIE WORLD .

fi»
—r—~~

wHsSStïia sheriff

WAITING POSITION 1HE FINAL RETURNS

UNTIED STATES 
GOVT BOND ISSUE 

$10,000,000,000

CANADA COTTON IN 
MONTREAL STRONG

LIQUIDATION IS 
RUMORED IN UNION 

PACIFIC AND CPJt.
VICTORY ■

Only Import 
Bill to Inc 
to the Ear 
Other»—1

-Tourfate. shippers and. lrnjfon 
byre^ informed that, notwt&i 
the tact that two of the « 
which hare been operating onLOAN Directors Announce Dividend 

of Six Per Cent.—Seven 
Point 'Rise in Stock.

Irregular • Recoveries Took 
Place in Early Afternoon.

Local Opposition Candidates 
Lost Their Deposits—R. W. 
Wigmore Leads Poll by the 
Small Majority of 17 Over 
Stanley Elkin.

CANADA-WEST
SERVICE

•vDelay in Taking Over Dutch 
Vessels in American Wat
ers, German Chancellor's 
Declarations That No Signs 
of Peace Are Visible, Halted 
Stock Market.

Predictions Are Being Made 
in Well Informed Financial 

'Circles That the War Will 
Last Two or Three Years 
More.

5 % t
(McDougall * Cowane.)
York. Mar. 20—Irregular re

coveries took place In the early after
noon, and on a dull market, the close 
being above the previous close. 
Washington despatches reiterating 
the previous announcement that eon- 
gress would be asked to authorise $10 
billion additional Liberty bonds, had 
no perceptible effect upon prices. On 
the contrary, Liberty bonds them
selves advanced slightly on uncon
firmed reports that a long term issue 
at 4% per cent into which the old 
bonds would be convertible, had been 
decided upon.

The finance bill was opened to a- 
mendment In the house and the pros
pects of its passage this week does 
not look as good as it appeared to be 
on Monday.

The expected proclamation from the 
president seizing Dutch ships did not 
apg>ear and no action was announced 
up to the close. The market remains 
in a purely waiting position.

SSumusjus;NewMontreal. .Mar. 20—Canada cotton 
was the feature of today's trading. 
The directors of the company today 
announced dividend at thé rate of 
six per cent on the common, com
pared with the last declaration at the 
rate of four per cent. The stock ad
vanced from 50 to 57. The car secur- 

New York. Mar. 19—Delay in taking "ere fractionally weaker. It is
over the Dutch vessels now In Amerl-j reported that the company has or- 
ean waters, the German chancellor's ! <*er8 on their books amounting to be- 
declaration that no signs of peace are ’ tween $8",000,000 and $40,000,000.

Iron and Steel company of Canada

BONDS f
(Item OfflctiMl, full return, of the recent ted 

erul election In St. John-Albert he, 
been received by Sheriff A. H. WUson 
as follow,:

Under Part 3 of the Dominion Elec
tion, Act:

Elltln . . ..
Wigmore ..

.Broderick ..
Emery .. .M
Under Part 4 of the Dominion Elec- 

tione Act:

Fredericton, Mar. 1 
at three o’clock.

Bill» to amend th 
alien act ami the ael 
hand reporting In c 
also an act to pro, 
Jane Dickson, were

Due (McDougall A Cowans.)
New York, Mar. 19—The activities 

would probably have reacted without 
the Dutch fake put-out by the bear 
element. Further irregularities and 
possibly reactionary tendencies are 
expected after moderate rallies. Pro
fessionals have changed to the selling 
side for the moment and they large
ly dominate. More liquidation is rum
ored pending in Union Pacific and C. 
P. R. Speculative long stock is offer
ing in republic Iron and steel, Mexi
can Pete., Marine Pfd., American 
Smelting. Sumatra and U. S. Steel.

Predictions are being made In well- 
informed financial circles that war 
will last two or three more years and 
advice Is being given to Investment 
community to act accordingly, for 
sooner or later the country and public 
sentiment will have to adjust itself 
to that outlook.

Warning is being given in conser- 
vativè Quarters against selling motor 
stocks short
have adjusted themselves 
conditions and will certalny enter the 
period after war on basis sounder 
than at any time in the history of 
the business.

Mexican Pete, weak point is lack 
of ships according to Inside Interests. 
This condition is now being remedied 
by new launchings and with each 
new ship In commission through Pan- 
American, petroleum concern busi
ness will expand.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY,

«?- Granvitl* Street, Halifax. N. s.

1922-1927-1937
, ..10,884 
. . .10,78» 
. .. 6,618 
. .. 5,802

Price

9> 7-8 and ir,teres
visible, and intimates that the next 
governrtient bond issue may total ten showed sqiall losses during the day. 
billion dollars, gave pause to the stock; Trading was light.
market today.

There were no developments of a 
general character to furnish any In
centive for bullish operations. Prices - 

1 were llrni to strong at the opening.1 
| but a sharp reversal in shippings eoou 
; effected one to two point declines.

Desultory rallies followed during 
the intermediate period, shippings 
making up the greater part of their ll‘ 
losses on a demand for equipments 
and popular war issues.

change of time
•II and winter Time Table of the

“tsaans»
Hon. Mr. Venlot U 

the bouse the 63rd 
the minister of publ 

The following n 
were given for Fridi 

By Hon. Mr. Smlt 
the amount paid t,o 
for services to the p 
year; also as to a 
seed grain and cost 
tion convention; ale 
sal and appointment 
in C&rleton county 
bridge repairs In tht 
ville, Northumberla 

By Mr. Plnder as i 
by the government i 
for services to the ] 
what amount Is still 
▲Mr. Burchlll pres» 

tflfe Northwest Boon 
for an amendment t 
a petition from th 
Company for an am

Rule of tl

Hon. Mr. Venlot 
tion from Percy W. 
persons in the city 
smaller number 1 
Rothesay, Woodsti 
Falrvllle, Hampton 
praying that the n 
changed from left t 

Mr. Dysart pres» 
of James Jardine t 
for the passage of 
the Richibucto an 
light district.

Mr. Crocket pres 
of the town of Dc 
water system and

Mr. Allain presen 
the Tabuslntac Boo 
passage of an act t( 
corporating said co 

Hon. Mr.’ Murray 
tion for the passagi 
Ing the act lncorp 
bogue Boom Comps

Village Inc

R. C.

Within North America.ANDOVER
n<ull us before vou 

invest.
Elkin................
Wigmore .. .. 
Broderick .. .

.. .. 613 

.. .. 638
1917—Seaton—1818

rurth.fr 1"L- Ult. and until
ot «W

u. nf"tor a?"? „M*n,n Mwdnya at 7AO

~ *Taa?£Tn- c“-
Turnbul1'» Wharf. 

Urand"Mamffrt**f*y* “ 7.30 ajn. tor

* ®£and Manan Thursdays at
belin**irn* /°r Stephen via Campo- 
sf. Andi?wrt' Cumml0*‘ Cote, and

“2% toV'SMsSïïüïïïïJ
Ajulrews, Cummings Cove, ifttport

7•S?r*m0?rs‘M^-,u^day• *
dr.2fUr?‘?g Mme doy. leaving at An.

Andover. Mar. 18—Miss HatUe Day, 
St. John is visiting her cousin. Mrs. 
He-bert Baird.

Mr. Alfred Burley. St. John. Mari-
nic organizer of the Retail Merch

ants Association, spent part of the 
week here, and a local branch was 
formed with the following officers : 
J. W. McPhail. president; D. R. Bedell 
1st vice-president; H. N. Dickinson, 
2nd. vice-president; A. H. Baird, trea
surer; R. N. Estabrook. secretary.

Miss Emma Miller 
Boston on Tuesday and Is visiting 
Mrs. S. P. Wait.

Mr. Reid Beddell returned on Tues
day from a trip to toronto and Mont
real.

64
. .. 51

In United Kingdom.
Elkin...................
Wigmore .. 
Broderick .. .. 
Emery................

920Lastern Lccurihes 
to. Ltd.

949
IN CH . .. 35AHpERV COURT.

The regular monthly sitting of the 
Supreme Court Chancery Division, was 
held yesterday morning. Chief Justice 
Hazen presiding.

In the matter of Keith vs. Charles 
T. Nevlns. et al, trustees of the Monc
ton Cricket Amateur Athletic Associa^ 
tion, on motion of Mr. E. A. Reilly, 
K.C., an order was made for fore
closure and sale of lands in Westmor
land county, the damages being assess
ed at $1,446.24.

In the case of Estabrooks et al va. 
Hawkins, Mr. Charles Jones of Wood- 
stock, moved for partition and sale in 
default of appearance. The usual or
der was made.

In the matter of Orillie Dowling, an 
Infant. Horace Dowling was appointed 
guardian and Clifford T. Dowling was 

*nnn„n,.n,nn. declared legally dead. Mr. Charles
Judging from ,n9„Me.no,M™ ^TthYSÏÏSÏÏ

ar" w*!Ung ,or lndl'a’ a case Invoicing lands In Westinor-

vr; s
Predictions mr2‘ In St ^î&^a ^

speculative channels that the buying was- made
which has been going on In Ind. Alco- Unton vs. Ypung, and Cohen vs 
hoi wiU be effective In bringing about the Hazen Avenue Synagogue, were 
a fifty point rise In price of stock stood over until next eourt 
during the next few months. White vs. K^th stands until a day

Recommendations continue to be to be agreed upon, 
made In anthracite circles to buy the In the case of Casey vs. Breen, on 
coalers. Low-pi1 ced coalers are re- motion of Mr- G. H. V. Belyea, the 
fleeting an increase In outside par- master's report was confirmed 
tldpation, notably Pittsburg and West 
Virginia, Western Maryland, Eries 
and Ontario and Western.

Offerings of Lackawanna steel,
American Beet Sugar, and Republic 
Iron and Steel are light.

Goeelp suggests that an active mar
ket Interest la taking hold of these 
stocks would find good market for 
bullish work.

33
In Europe.U. 8. Steel Gain.

United States Steel oscillated frac
tionally over and under its final quo
tation of the previous day, but man
aged to show a slight net gain with 
kindred issues. In no noteworthy in
stance was the result more than nom
inal. Sales amounted to 300,000 
shares.

Although time money was qnot&bly 
unchanged at six per cent, there were 
indications of coming sees and in
creased supply from local sources.

Interior financial institutions are 
said to be buying freely of commer
cial paper. Virtually all the day's call 
money was placed at 5% per cent.

Dealings on bonds were substantial
ly larger than those of recent sessions, 
but Liberty issues, which tended high
er. made up the bulk of the offerings in 
that market 
650,000.

United States bonds, old issues, 
were unchanged on call

Ellcln .... 
Wigmore .. 
Broderick ..

110 Prince William S ire .. 1237 
.. .. 1246

93It Is held that theySI. John, N. B. 84arrived from
The Total Vote.

Elkin ..................
Wigmore ... .. 
Broderick .. ., 
Emery...............

.. .. 13,694 
. .. 13,611 
. .. 6,694 
. .. 5,530N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Rev. Charles Flemington was in 

FlorencevlUe last week.
Mr. Wllli&m Curry and Miss Janet 

Curry spent a few days In Wood- 
stock the past week.

Mrs. Harry Ttbblts was hostess at 
a pleasant dinner party on Wednes
day evening, when the guests were 
Mrs. Niles, Mrs. Hopkins,
Margaret and Janet Curry, Pearl 
Waite, Frances Tlbblts and Messrs 
John Niles, George Davis and Le- 
Baron Hopkins.

Mr. Robert Ross. St. Stephen was 
here the past week.

M~. J. A. Gray arrived from Quebec 
on Tuesday to succeed Mr. Alcorn as 
manager of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. William Hoyt arrived home 
from Ottawa on Friday.

Mr. A. Herbert Baird Is spending a 
few days In Montreal.

Miss Mary Henderson and Master 
Douglas Alcorn went to St Stephen 
on Wednesday.

Miss Gertrude Tlbblts is visiting 
Mrs. T. B. Marsten at Plaster Rock.

Mrs. Clinton 
home from Hawkshaw on Thursday. 
She was accompanied by her moth
er Mrs. Herbert Burnett who will 
visit her.

Mrs. ^Armstrong of St. Stephen «*wd 
Miss Violet Oita of Meductlc visited 
Mrs. Harry Gilman last week.

Mr. Frank Stevens of Moncton 
a week end guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Helen Stevens.

Mr. T. J. Carter is home from a trip 
to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Street luman

N. Y. COTTON MARKET(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

Open High Low Close
5~g 74% 75% (McDOUGALL A COWANS). 

High
.............. V 33.66
.. .. 32.90
.. .. 32.25
.. ... 31.10

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. OUPTILL, Menacer,

grand manan.

Low Clan • 
33.23 33.30 
32.32 32.44 
31.70 31.78 
30.60 30.69 
30.44 30.40

l>4!„ 641* 64
4 - * - 42% 42

64\
Xm St Fdry o'.!
Am Smelters . 79 79% 78% 79
\m T and T 100% 110% 110% 100%

42% Public Whiting.
63 Mieses __.The public Is waiting for the liber

ty lqgn and Siberian The Maritime Steamship Co... .. 30.85
Limited.Am Woollens 51% 51% 50%

anaconda 
Atchison .

51 Sales, par value, $4,-63% 63% 62%
84% .
38%

63
Until further notice the 8. 8. Con

nors Bros., will nm as follows: Leers 
st. John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har- 
n\_ ^,e*vcr Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island. Red 
Store or St, George. Returning leare 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B„ calling at L’Btete or Back 
Hap Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors

This company will not be reaponel- 
bie for any debts contracted after title 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

X4% ii
U Rap Tran 
Balt and O 
Bald Loco ... 77 
Butte and Sup 21% 21% 20% 
Beth Steel .. 78% 79
Vhino Cop

38%
;-4%
76%
20%
78%
40%

54% 54-% 53%
77% 76%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co., Limited, General Agents 
162 Prince William Street. 8L John, N.

77&
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Chicago. Mar. 19—Corn. Nos. 2 and 
3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow. 1.25
to 1.45.

Oats—No. 3 white. 91% to 93, 
dard. 92 to 93%.

Rye—No. 2. 2.80 to 2.81.
Barley—1.60 to 2.00.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00 
Clover—2 8.00 to 31.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.02 to 26.10 
Ribs—24 00 to 24.47.

High™"
Mar................127%
May................126

*0%
< hes and O . 58% 58%

137% 137%
57% 58

<"an Pacific 130% 136%
Cent Leather . 68% 
Crue Steel .
Erie . ,

tiS
64% 64% 63% 63% 
15%

Erie 1st Pfd . 29% 29% 28% 28% 
•Gen Electric . 137% 137% 136 
Gt Nor Pfd . 89

15% B.

136
Johnston returned88%

Gen Motors . 122% 12*3% 121 121%
Inspiration . .. 44% 44%
Inti Mar Com . 27% 27% 27 27%
Inti Mar Pfd . 96% 97 94% 96%
Ind Alcohol . 120% 12% 120% 121 
Kenn Cop . . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
-Mid Steel 
Alex Pete .
Nor Pacific

Hon. Mr. Foster ] 
the incorporation c 
planatlon of the t 
that a number of 
Rot

-

\W

TRUK127%
124%

< Hose 
137% 
125%

44% 44% y had askec 
t he was93 93% 92% 93% was Th»84% . 84%

THIS PAPER TO YOUOats.
Mar................. 90%
May ..

Nor and W . 104 
N Y Cent .. 71 
Pennsylvania 44%
Reading . . . 83% 83% 82% 83% 
Rep I and S 
St. Paul . .

% 104% W. A. of Trinity met with Mrs. N. 
J. Woolton the same afternoon.

Miss Josephine Miller of Boston Is 
the guest of Mrs. Robert Ervin.

Mr. LoBaron Anderson returned on 
Saturday from PYederlcton.

Mrs. Charles Flemington entertain
ed the Round Table Literary Club on 
Thursday evening.

Messrs Pringle and Jack Kelly and 
Jack Lynch came borne on Monday 
from the Mamosektel.

Miss Blond le Martlenson 
home on Saturday from a visit with 
Miss Myrtle Crawford in Fredericton.

Mr. Frank Henderson attended a 
meeting of the Agricultural Society 
last week in PTederlcton.

Mr. T. Peter Watson has been visit
ing his sister Mrs. Eben Hopkins, 
Fort Fairfield.

71% 89% • 90%

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

86%44% 84% 86%
Pork.

48.60 47.48
are re

ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son bom on the 11th.

Dr. A. F. McIntosh spent the past 
week fumigating the lumber camps 
on the Malnozekell.

Messrs Eversleigh and

May ..79% 79% 78% 78%
41%

So Railway . 23% 23% 23% 23%
So Pacific . 85%
Studebaker .. 46% 46% 45& 46
Union Pac

48.5041

TORONTO PRODUCE85%
~t

Toronto, Mar. 16—-Quotations are 
as follows :

Ontario Wheat No. 2 winter $2.22 
basis In store Montreal; Manitoba 

78% wheati No- 1 northern, $2.23% in- 
9074 Ending 2% tax store Fort Wiliam.

No. 2 Northern, $2.20% ditto; No. 3 
olV4 Northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats, Canada western No. 2, 98 In 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western 93% ditto; Ontario No. 2, 
white 94 to 95, according to freights; 
No. 3. white 93 to 94 ditto.

Peas. No. 2, $2.60 to $3.60 accord
ing to freights outside.

Ryq, $2.60.
Buckwheat. $1.83 to $1.85 shipping 

points.
Manitoba Flour, war quality, $11.10 

bags new; Ontario flour, war quality 
$10.70 Montreal and oronto.

Millfeed, Manitoba bran, $35 per 
on track

. 121% 121% 120% 121% 
U S Steel .. 90% 90% 89% 90% 
U S St Pfd 109% .. 109%
U S Rub . .. 55% 55% 65% 65% 
Utah Cop .
West Union

Stewart
Kelly were guests of their grand
mother. Mrs. Pringle Kelly last week.

Mr. Edgar Cameron who has spent 
the winter in Maine came home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Ralph Famham of Halifax is 
spending a few days with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Famham before 
sailing for 

Mrs. J. W. P. Dickinson entertained 
St. James W. A. on Tuesday. The

m

LRoyal Bank Bldg., St Jol
79
92% .

Willy Over . 17% 18
Rock Island .21% ..

Sales—299,200.
STEAM BOILERS17% 18 Z

We offer "Matheeon" Steam Boilers 
for immediate delivery as follows:overseas.

MONTREAL SALES.
NEW

(McDOUGALL * COWANS). 

Morning.

Can Loco—10 at 59.
Can Car—80 at 25%.
Civic Power—25 at 74%.
Can Cement Com—20 at 61; 100 at 

60%; 60 at 60%; 25 at 60%. 
MacDonalds—25 at 15.
Can Cottons—5 at 50%.
Maple Milling Co—10 at 91.
Dom Canners—5 at 23%. *
Shawinigan—5 at 112%.
Quebec Railway—10 at 15.
Steel Canada Com—110 at 58; 100 at 

58%.
Dom Textile—35 at 83%.
Steamships—100 at 40.
Smelters—25 at 25.
Can Car Pfd-70 at 64; 75 at 63%. 
Montreal Cot Pfd—1 at 100.
Can Cem Pfd—12 at 91.
Dom War Loan 1931—200 at 92.
Dom War Loan 1937—600 at 91%; 

200 at 91%.

ne—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 
setting in brick work. 46 H. P., 48 «• 
dia„ 14 ‘—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical. 60 H.P., 64 “ dia., 10 • 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W\ P

USEDMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company <
. U,e”hf? 11 u*t*; ,f yeu must wear a plate, do not be con-
tent with one that le a continual source of annoyance to you but 

ywirmouth wtil experience all the comforts of’child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 80 
H.P., 64 “ dia., 14 '—v " long.

■ "ALSO
A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 

in Good Condition.
Send for complete details and prices.

INSURE
WITH

ton; Shorts, $40 per ton 
Toronto. I

ESTABLISHED 1888.PEERLESS VULCO DENTURENEWS SUMMARY Losses paid ateoa orpHiaHaa TMity-Seren Million Dollars

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Aanta Wanted In Unrepresented pieces

L MATHESON&Co. Lt<L

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and $6.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Trained Nurse In at-

McDougall A Cowans.
Hup Motors regular quarterly divi

dend 1% per cent..
German chancellor to address reich- 

8tag today.
Aetna Explosive stockholders meet 

today to consider readjustment plan.
Washington despatches says Hol

land's counter-demand for guarantee 
that vessels not be used for troops or 
munitions will be refused.

Supreme war council of allies

FULL SET BOILERMAKERS,
New Gl—gow, Nov» Scotia. ^General Agents.

$8.00 McDOUGALL& COWANS
Member» of the Montreal-Stock

58 Prince Wm, Sheet, St*John, N. B.

ij

1
demns German political aims against 
Russian and Roumanian peoples and 
peace treaties with them.

Japans action regarding Siberia 
held upi, pending arrival in Toklo 
of Japanese envoy recently in Petro* 
grad.

In th 
work

Afternoon.
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation, 

tendance. ray*
ISMGMUj

Brazilian—100 at 36.
(.’an Loco—10 at 59.
Dom Iron Com—100 at 60% ; 60 at

60%.
Lyall—25 at 65.
Can Cottons—25 at 55%; 25 at 55%; 

25 at 56; 30 at 57.
.Scotia—10 at 66.
Dom Canners—30 at 23%.
Penman's Ltd—10 at 74%.
Spanish River—20 at 13.
Quebec Railway—30 at 15.
Steel Canada—6 at 58; 70 at 57%. 
Textile—85 at 83%. 

i 9t Laur Flour—50 at 50.
X Cam Car Pfd—25 at 63.

Can Cem Pfd—3 at 91.
1937 War Loan—1,000 at 91%.

HCURITIE6 BOUGHT AND SOLD. IN A».T. XAMQFTS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ONJ MARGIN

suffeDR. A. J. Mcknight, Preprleter,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. 8.
’PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours t a. m. to I p. m.
neur;

iwc£Z2^Saus722SL!
R- P. A WTP. «TARILLTOk 

Atanta at »t John,

« ■Manta
CtoMiHi kyPrtrate Wire It In. j. * Co.

mustREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
expel

*Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows :

St John County.
Sarah A. Cullinan et al

time

COAL such
per mort- 

ka*ee to J. J. stothart, property In 
Stanley street.

H. J. Sullivan to W. J Wood! pro
perty in Falrvllle.

BuDEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE. \

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE

Wholesale end Retail

await
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA.

PRICEKings County.
F. P. Boyle, Jr., to T. C. Ryan, pro

perty in Hampton.
Peter Bransoombe to W. R. King, 

property In Norton.
Trustee of J. B. Crane to J. T. Pros, 

cott, property in Sussex.
J. H. Gillies to W. H. Creighton, 

property In Studholm
W. B. Long to Florence B. Long, 

property ts Studholm.
J.AJ’ollock t® G.T.Adair. property 

in Hammond

it_ .examination tor entry of Naval 
CadeU into this College will be held in May, 1918, success- 
^««MMMjolnlBg the Colle,, on or about the let

^tt’eeXr^-or^rî. Sr
Further details 

the undersigned.

MONTREAL PRODUCE plyin

Montreal, Mar. 16.—Oats—Canadian 
Western, No. 8, 1.0714; extra No. 1 
feed* 1.07H; No. 2 local white, 107; 

- No. 8 local white, 1.0.
Floor—New standard spring wheat

R.P.4W. F. STARR. I.TD.,
4» Smyth, Street — tie Union dirent D—LANDING— i

SYDNEY SOFT COAL*

JAMES S. McGIVERN

may be obtained on application to. grade, 11.10 to LL20. 
* MUlfeed—Bram36;; shorts, 40; mid- 
! dllngs, 48 to 60; mouille, 60 to 82.

Hay—No. 3. per ton, car lots, 17.00. 
L Fotatoro—Ptr b«. car lof, 1A0 te 3=

O. J. DH6BARÀT8,
^ ^ Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Ottawa, December 18, 1917.
■ :Bnuat Ryu to R. II Borate, pro

perty to Hamilton. not £‘Ei^ Pttbu“u“ °‘ wm

TEL. «b • MILL STREET 1

K U:A t > » •m
.

. 1*

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, March 20, 1918

at our office and eapelve your copy of Heart Sengs.

O COUPONS 4M»
J AND VOC it.

SECURES

Books are now In stock Abo for postage

In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebee 
Ontario ..

and mall orders will be
promptly filled. 22c.

28c.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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Itr ■ well aa the organtaetton ot the 
letnUoo Cor the Ttllece. DUlerent eee- 
Mon. eet forth hew appotatmeats 
■hell be made by the council, who 
■hell be eligible to flit certain oàeee, 
the length of their term o{ office, and 
the protection of the people by bond

.F-------- <

IS BEFORE THE LEGISUTURE-------------------- ~
«PORTA 1 : y and otherein. The duttee ot the see- 

retary-treeaurer and thoee of the audi
tor» are clearly outlined. ,

Part I of the act deala with by-lawe 
and general power» and dutlee of coun
cil, which are gltren power to paae 
auch by-law» sa they may d 
pedlent for any and all purpoeee that 
relate to the health ot the Tillage, the 
prevention of disease, the beautifies, 
tion of the etreeta, the eatabllahment 
of public market» and penaltlee for 
light weight and abort measurement, 
the prevention ot cruelty to animale,

(ftom Official Report). house wu quite lengthy but very com- “>e.
_ . ... h prehenslve and was divided into, five their owner», the licensing of traders,
Fredericton, Her. IP—The house met » u ,n y,, nrst plaoe lt makes. pro, the removal of garbage, regulating the

at three o’clock. vision for organisation and erection "torage of explosive», preventing ob-
Bills to amend- the town» Incorpor- Ttuagea which ehalVnotbe greater traction of etreeta, the carrying out of

niton act ami the act relating to short- j 000 „re, ^ „ntalni ill laws (provlncla lor otherwise), for
hand reporting In county courte, and not le„ than fifty persons ander taking a census of the Inhabitants, for
also an act to provide an annuity to Uon ot.B Tillage shall be brought abou .regulating and controUlng the water 
Jane Dickson, were read a third time b petition signed »y at least thirty supply (whether In wells or otherwise) 
and passed. per.ons of the age of twenty-one years end preventing pollution of the same,

Hon. Mr. Venlot laid on the table qf reeldln_ wlthln y,, proposed limita, for regulating erection and repair of
the house the Mrd annual report of Tbe ml„ be accompanied by building» *nd exits and entrances of
the minister ot public work». ™t the proposed area of the vll- churches, halls and places of amuse

The following notices of enquiry “ provision was also made that ment, for fixing the quality and weight
were given for Friday next: . y,. anoUcatlon to the provincial of bread, erection of slaughter houses,

By Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) as to ,oCretary>treaaurer notice shall be the Inspection of dairies, licensing bli
the amount paid to Wendell P. Jones ^ reasonable time to allow Uard and poof rooms, bowling alleys
for services to the province during the ôb]—Uonl to „ flled with the minis- end shooting galleries, for controlling 
year; also as to amounts’ owing for , • — ... |ve, authority to the and licensing motor liveries and stab-
seed grain and cost or greater produc- to ut„ a census of the actual for Ucenelng milk dealers, hr the
tion convention; also u to the dlsmls- residents of the proposed village and prohibition of the erection ot buildings 
eel and appointment of game wardens |( he deeides that there are no valid to be used u livery stables, black- 
ln Carleton county; and'also as to ob)ectlonl he shall declare the village emlth shops, laundry, etc., except In 
bridge repairs In the Parish of Rogers- V. erected, riva lt a name, give the such parte as the council may deslg- 
vllle, Northumberland county. ,. . a nomination and election of »°d hr building and controlling

By Mr. Plnder as to the amount paid connclUors and do other things or otherwise acquiring a plant for eup- 
by the government to Peter J. Hughes in connection with the pro- Plytag electric tight tor the village,
for services to the province and as to returning officers and time The powers and duties of councils
what amount Is still owing to him. . *,ace for an election. Include the laying out, construction,
■Mr. Burchlll presented a petition of _ « , 0sed act deals with a repair and maintenance of roads, brid-
t*e Northwest Boom Company asking Tllla.e council- how lt shall be orga- des, culverts, and any other necessary 
for an amendment to Its act; and also wb0 arb qualified to serve as Public work In the Interests of the vll-
a petition from the Tracadle Boom councillors and who may -vote at a >»*«. and the construction ot drains 
Company for an amended act. councillor’s election; the time ot meet- subject to the provisions of the public

Bui. of fh. Baarf lng of the council, but no provision Is health act. ....
Rule of the Road. m”de tor the election ot a mayor. Au- P»w«r Is taken also for the Issue of

Hon. Mr. Venlot presented a petl- thorlty la given however for the elec- jJJ0*1 ,may b® .nece8.8a.rf
tlon from Percy W. Thomson and 1,326 tion of a chairman and the holding of *°r t°e acquiring of any land or right- 
persons in the city of 8t John and a the necessary regular and special casement tor the use of the
smaller number from Fredericton, meetings. Other sections apply to the village, either for the purpose of a 
Rothesay, Woodstock, Edmundston. proceedings of council meetings set water supply or Are protection, or for 
Fairvllle, Hampton and other places, forth who may be chairman, and de *je installation of an electric light 
praying that the rule of the road be fine his duties, and also tell how va dant- Before such loan is provided 
changed from left to right. cancies in the council may be filled *he consent of the provincial secretary-

Mr. Dyeart presented the petition and provide for the disorganisation of “®ae“fer BhaU.Ibeu ®1Ppll®T^ toZ’ and 
of James Jardine and Fred S. Sayre the council and the winding up of Its “ten the council shall notify the elec
tor the passage of an act relating to, affairs on the order ot the minister. Jora lta Intention to borrow money
the Richibucto and Rexton electric Part 3 of the act Is devoted almost f°r th® p“rP°8® n«ned and an election
light district. whoUy to the machinery of election BhaU be beId to determine whether or

Mr. Crocket presented the petition in connection with the council lnclud* .t“e e‘®c , ^jor the^ by-law au- 
of the town of Devon relating to a ing the meetings for nomination of thorising the loan. Section 2 of the bill 
water system and taxation in said candidates, the providing of polling f1™® the necessary authority for the 
town. places, appointment of returning offl- levying of taxes, while the appolnt-

Mr. Allain presented the petition of cers, acceptancer of candidates, the ment of an assessor and assessments 
the Tabusintac Boom Company re the different notices of formation of elec- ftr®~ , ; with in other sections, 
passage of an act to amend the act in- tore, the machinery in connection with Provision is also made for collectors 
corporating said company. the actual poll to be held for the and receivers of taxes and their pow-

Hon. Mr.* Murray presented a peti- election of councillors, the kind of erB a*"® aet *ort“ to detail, 
tion for the passage of an act amend- ballot to be used, directions for the rZ®r*f‘n. appropriation powers are 
ing the act incorporating the Barti- guidance of voters and the proceed- î]Æ^®dJnwLb<î 
bogue Boom Company. ings at the poll. The secrecy of the K',,™

bsllot '-^'!r.7.ctiP„n^P°ro,Trione ES 1^=0^,^^ 
for a r i *L".r,!!!1 , If protection of the people In gie area

Hon. Mr. Foster presented a bill for. Jf ™ede l”r an ela°5i?“ which desires to be organised
the Incorporation ot villages. In ex- be demanded. a”d ^e necessary pro- He hoped that bon. members would 
planatlon of the measure he stated ,n connection therewith. Rive the-bUl, which he regarded as
that a number of the residents of Munlclnal Officials. Tary ,mP<*tant legislation, their veryy had asked for Incorporation. P earnest and careful consideration,

he was submitting to the Part 4 of the act relates to mtmlcf- The bill was read a first time.

ppers and. bnJEn 
ned that, notwltfij 
it two of the ■ 
men operating on Only important Item in Afternoon Semen is the 

Bill to Incorporate Small Villages—Queries as 
tofteEarpings of Messrs.' Jones, Hughes, and 

Other»—Public Utüities Charge».

4-WEST 
SERVICE

ex-

equlslttoml by the Minis 
‘«(tor Imperial reasons), 
id it possible to formulate 
with the remaining two 

ereby we can give a de- 
nately from Halifax and 
y three weeks instead of 
ht as heretofore.

f

AL MAIL STEAM 
ET COMPANY,
lie Street. Halifax. N. a.
NOB OF TIME 
ntar Time Table of the
nan Steamship Co.

MhNAN HOUTt

uer in, mi;, aBd qym 
^* steamer ot this »—

? btanen Mondays at 7JO 
John, yta Maetport, Cam- 
V tison s Beach, 
isavs Turnbull’S Wharf, 
leesdaya at 7.30 aun. tor 
. via WUsona Beach.- 
ad Itaatport 
d Men." Thuradaye at 
St. Stephen via Campo 

t» Cummings Coin» and
loavo 8L Stephen BVldayn 
or Grand Manan||vi«8t 
nmings Cove, dfctport 
Ho laides and ice condl'
ns)
id Monan Saturdays at 
St. Andrews, 

ame day, leaving St. An- 
m„ calling at Campo hello 1 
ve and Eastport both

b Standard Time. 
OUPTILL, Manager.
(NO MANAN.

me Steamship Co.
Limited.

r notice the 8. 8. Con- 
1 run as follows: Leave 
I-. Thorne Wharf and 
Company, Ltd., on Sat- 
i., daylight time, for St 
•s calling at Dipper Har- 
iarbor, Black’s Harbor, 
'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Borge. Returning leave 
J. B., Tuesday for SL 
lling at L’Btete or Back 
Iarbor, Beaver Harbor 
rbor. Weather, tide and

no Wharf and Ware- 
Ad., Phone 2581. Mgr.,

y will not be responsi- 
>ts contracted after this 
written order from the 
tain of the steamer.

Village Incorporation.

OUKT KRot
Th

Tickets by All 

eamship Lines I
V|

OMSON&CO., i
Limited

Bldg., St Johid
7til

I BOILERS )

theson” Steam Boilers 
elivery as follows :
NEW
I Return Tubular, for 
ik work. 46 H. P„ M “ 
high, 126 lbs. W.P.
0 H.P., 64 “ die., 10 * 
5 lbs. W. P
JSED
I Return Tubular, 60 
.. 14 v “ long.
ALSO
sod SMOKE STACKS
d Condition.
lete details and prices.

^Continuous and 
monotonous Work

most trying on 
the Nerves

i

>0N&Co.Ltd.
ERMAKBRS,
IW, Nova Scotia, j VXOING the same thing, in the same way, 

U day after day and week after week, 
means destruction to the nerve cells and colapse of 
the nervous system of the human body.

Whether in the munition factory or in the home, in the store or 
In the offlce, it is monotony that kills. And it is because woman’s 
work is more often monotonous than men’s that so many women 
suffer from nervous exhaustion and prostration, nervous headaches, 
neuralgic pains and general run-down condition of the body.

It is easy for the doctor to uy you 
must have change and rest, but the 
expense of living is eo great at this 
time that few can afford to follow 
auch advice.

But there is restoration and health 
awaiting you in the use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Pood. This great re
constructive treatment cures by sup
plying the elements which Nature

353

■ at at Jetn.

___in the formation of new, rich
blood and the creation of new nerve 
force.

If you are a regular reader of this 
paper you will find cures reported 
almost daily, and no matter where 
you live you will find people who will 
tell you with enthusiasm of the bene
fits obtained by using thif great food 
cure.

>AL
LTTY
(ABLE PRICE
b and Retail

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food• STARR. LTD..
I — MS Union «tree*

AIDING— i

son coat
McGIVERN

60 cents a box—do net pay all Helen or Mmeneon. Betas * Co.. Ltd.,more at
Toronto. On every box of the genalna yea 
Chase, M.D., the taxions Receipt Book aether.

wfll lad th# portrait and sign*tare ot A. W.
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General Public^ Hospital. It would be expected that the legia- also had been handed in. Mr. Smith 
lature would receive some report of (Carleton) asked if money ever had 

Hon. Mr. Murray submitted the an- the proceedings of this body. The been advanced before. In the present 
nual report of the SL John General board seemed to be a power unto it- instance St. John might well stand 
and Public Hospital for 1917. Belf although its powers were increas- all the expense. He understood of

Hon. Mr. Foster, pursuant to notice jng. course that the province stood to lose
moved, seconded by Hon. Mr. Byrne, Mr. Potts thought the board could nothing.
the following amendment to Rule 14: raise this amount by assessment with Hon. Mr. Foster said that the mem- 
which was unanimously adopted : out bringing the bill before the House bers of the board would tie responsible 
“If from any cause lt should occur He was surprised to hear the state- for this money. The expenditure of 
that a sitting of the House was not ment of the hon. member from West- the board was large and unusual. The 
held on the day to which it is ad- morland that no report had been pre- province would lose nothing in mak- 
journed, the clerk shall enter such eented. ing this loan,
fact in the journal, the reasons for Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out that the Tlie bill was agreed to. 
such omission and the names of the members of this board were employed -rhe committee then took up the con-
members present at the time, and-all for long periods, and were under 8l(i era tion of an act to amend the reg- 
the business of the House shall stand heavy expense. Assessment upon the lstr act
adjourned till the next sitting.’’ public utilities for expense would take Hon Mr Byrne explained that this

Hon. Mr. Venlot moved that the sometime, and it would not be fair wea introduce! because complaints 
highway bUl be placed on the order to ask the commissioners to raise a hfld made of excessive fees
of the day for reference to a commit- loan personally. charged to soldiers overseas, who
tee of the whole House. On that account this bill had been , , ,, d n , execute doc.Hon. Mr Smith (Carleton) .aid he introduced. With regard to . report, ''^n^eVh0 Judge" advocate depart- 
had no desire to obstruct the business he said that the act under which the written to him concerningof the Houee. but », men, hon. mem- board operated evidently called for Taln e and asked that îem
bers were absent he treated that the „„ report. In that regard the act ‘dev^. ,a£.iatto„ h« enacted The 
hon. minister would be able to deter might well be amended. ^ylng legislation be enacted i he
consideration of the bill until a later Recently the chairman of the hoard )1"1 «av® Power to ° 
stage. of commissioners had presented him l"K regiments to make acknowledg-

Hon. Mr. Foster said that he had with a statement of expenses for the! ment In connection with the execn-
discussed the matter with the hon. past year. In that time 12,17:. had U 2™ of documents and to Issue cer-
minister ot public works, end he had been assessed on the St. John Rail- tUcatea. the registry offlce to accept 
thought lt advisable to get the bill way Co., 11,739 upon the New Brans- 8Uch certificate as evidence of execu- 
before the House as early ea possible. wick Telephone, 3606 on the Moncton Uon.
The non-contentlous features of It Tramways. A small balance had been Progress was reported,
might be passed sud other sections raiaed generally upon the public util- The Speaker left the chair to re-
stand until the hon. leader of the itles. statements for preceding years sume at 8.30 p. m. 
opposition could be present

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said that he 
thought it highly important that the 
bill shou|d be held over until more 
hon. members could be present 

Hon. Mr. Foster said .that while 
he would grant the request of the,hon. 
member, he wanted hlm<|p 
that the bill had been 
early, and that the government was 
prepared to go on with lt without de
lay. He would suggest that, another 
bill be taken up.

cy Is there ar\y logic in buying 
something- claimed to be 

(7)y as gbod as the ORIGINAL 
Dandruff Germ Destroyer?

Ç)/ Insist upon HERPICI DE
Applications et the better barber shops 

Guaranteed by The Herpicide Co. 
Sold Everywhere

Tty Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

Ton ran eeve about S2. end have 
B better remedy than the ready

made kind. Easily done.

If you combined the curative prone 
of every known “ready-made” cough rem
edy, you would hardly have in them all 
the curative power that lie* in this sim
ple “home-made” cough syrup which 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druetriat 2 V4 ounces 
of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour IS 
into a 16-oz. bottle and till the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
The total cost is about 55 cent* and 
give* you 16 ounces of really better 
coujrh svrup than you could buv ready
made for $2.50. Tastes pleasant and 
never epoila.

This Pinex and sugar syrup 
aration gets right at the cause 
cough and gives almost immediate re
lief. It loosen* tho phlegm, «topa the 
nasty throat tickle and beals the aor*. 
irritated membranes that line the 
throat, chest and bronchial tube*, 
gentlv and easily that it la really M- 
toniabing. A dav s use will usually 
overcome the ordinary cough and for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough btJ 
bronchial asthma, it is splendid.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract and has been used for generations 
to break up eevero coughs.

To avoid disappointment» ask year 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, end don’t accept acr- 
tfhin-r else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or monev promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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In Committee^

The House then went into commit
tee with Mr. Le Blanc in the chair and 
took up consideration of the bill to 
authorize the cancellation of a certain 
grant.

Hon. Mr. Smith explained that the 
grant referred to in the bill consisted 
of 100 acre* of land in the Parish of 
Alnwick, Northumberland 
which had been granted to one Pierre 
Dolron in July, 1916.

The bill was agreed to.
The House went into committee 

with Mr. Leger (WèsL) In the chair 
and took up consideration of a bill to 
authorise the province to loan money 
to the board of commissioners of Pub
lic Utilities.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) asked if the 
meaning of the bill was that tBe 
province would loan $4»660 to the 
board of commissioners to be repaid.

Hon. Mr. Foster in reply said that 
the board of commissioners had been 
making an appraisal of the value of 
the property of the 8L John Power 
Company of $4,500, or that amount 
the city of St. oJhn would pay one- 
third. The balance would be raised 
by an assessment imposed by the 
board qf commissioners of the Public 
Utilities of the province.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said the board of 
commissioners of Public Utilities hid 
large powers and handled much mon
ey, but did not appear to be respon
sible to anybody. No report was pre
sented and no account» were flled.

#

necounty,

Alkali In Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

“Fall In” 
for your new 

Spring Suit 
and Overcoat.

Fit-Reform—-means the best possible 
in Tailormade Clothes.

Don’t use prepared shampoos nr 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very Injurious, ae it 
dries the scalp and makes tho hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use ia Just plain 
mulslfled cocoanut oil, for this is pur< 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounce* will last the 
whole family tor months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub lt in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
is soft, fresh looking, blight, flufty. 
wavy and easy to handle. Beside», It 
loosen* and take* out every partiel» 

1 oZ «tu3l, àirt anfi dandruff.
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Model E 4-37

A New McLaughlin Sedan 
at the price of a Touring Car

demand the comfort of a closedMTLT
or the lady intent on shopping or patriotic duties. 
In fact the Sedan is growing in favor for year-

i
1business or professional man,

round use.
Our new Sedan—now on- display in our show 
rooms— will bring real motoring comfort to many 
who have considered the cost of a ilarge, roomy, 
luxurious, comfortable Sedan too high.

See this New Sedan at once.
A number are available for immediate delivery.

The McLaughlin Motor Car Company

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
UM1TED

St John Show Rooms:
140-144 UNION STREET
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G AI//ere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning //je| IRISH NIGHT HT ST. BUIES 

'Activities of Individuals and Organizations>, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

i ud rougll< Mr“ Oeor«e BUhop returned
mdy ,a*tlC*^t 019 we,t her home at Red Rapide .on Thur.

AMDOVER day after a vleit with tefrtiree.

»i Ford Repair Statioi 
AU Par

63 Elm St. ’Phoi

part of it There art 
al» (rent numbara of home women 
who Stye part of their time to war. 
aotlvltiee. -.» (Delightful Evening of Irish 

Melodies Given Last ^Even
ing—Story of Songs Told.

•-
Mra. John wrtsht of Gllleeple 1» 

vlaltlnt MUi Beialn Wright. ' Mr. 
Jam»» Wright of Grand Falla alio 
spent a few daÿe' th'ere.

Mtaa Alice Lane, Fort Fairfield la 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Patrick 'Her 
fernan.

Mr. David Ogllvy and Misa Flora 
Ogllvy of Oxford were In town otr 
Tuesday on their way to Fredericton. 
Mra. Atkinson of Florencevllle has 
been visiting at the home of her 
brother Rev. J.( 8. McFadden Tlib 
many friends of Mr. McFadden regret 
to know of his critical Illness!

Mr. John E. Stewart of Wapake 
«pent the past week in the villages. '

A theatrical academy haa been es- 
Ubltohed among the "Canadian forces 
In France, and every encouragement 
to It haa been given by the oorps com
mander.

today I LBA — WILLAR!
STORAGE BAT

OTTIES. Melt1
' 14 flydner Street. 'Ph

I

BEECHAN’S
ST. JAMES' W. 1. SOLDIERS’ COMFORTSflPusic in tlx Doing A Night in the Emerald Isle, was . The following dramatic news has 

the title of a pleàsant entertainment been sént:,.tç the. Christian Science 
given in the school room of St. David’s Monitor by Mr. Cecil Duncan-Jones, a 
church last evening. The varied pro- prisoner at Ruhleben since the begin- 
gramme was enjoyed by a largh nodi- u,®*.of hostilities, and himself a writer 
ence. The proceeds of the entertain- of VlaJ'9 : "We have a regularly organ- 
ment are to go towards the building theatre, working under an enter- 
fund of the church. tainmqnt committee. A different play

The programme was arranged by la produced every week, and runs tor 
Miss Ethel Shaw, assisted by Mrs., Avo qlglits.. In the early days, wo 
Archibald, Mrs. Lahoy and Mrs. J. M. opened the baU with Androcles and the 
Barnes. Miss Shaw read un- Interest-D.ion,’ And since, then, over a hundred 
fng paper on the origin and history of! pi ceps hpve been pevtondbd. Shakes- 
Irish Music. , pea re. Sheridan. Goldsmith, Ibeen
Piano duet—Selection from the Uo-1 Ghlswortiiy, Wilde, ^3h*w, Gilbert and 

hemian Girl—Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Sullivan, ull UaVe been drawn upon." 
Mrs. I. F*. Archibald. Mr. Duncatt-Jonfes nogy appears for

Solq—An Irish Lullaby fresh material They hope soon to do
Prunella” and Would be glad of any

thing of a similar ngture, as the imag
inative .md poetic drama is held in 
much esteem. “Unlike most manage
ments.”- liti-says, “we welcome the un
acted drama, so, If young authors will 
but trhtit us with their manuscripts, 
v.e may be able to give them a good 
account of them. This, I recognise. 
Is no light request; but If you could 
realise what a resource and social ben
efit our theatre is to -a prisoners' 
camp where 3,000 of us are serving an 
Interminable ' sentence, you would, I 
am sure, give us your whole-hearted 
support”

Willi MEETING An Easter Appeal for the Beys 
in the Trenches.

CLEAN-CUT WORDS PLEASE THE 
1 AUDIENCE.

in one of Andre Messa
gers songs the words go something 
like this: “So long as a tune has a 
right good swing, tra, la, la, la, la, la. 
la, la; it doesn’t much matter what

John Kee Re-Elected Presi- 7”rd‘L,you sln|:-tn- la' la' '»• la"la.-* No person would deny that Mes
sager has very cleverly and humorous
ly put that thought to work in this 
particular song—yMusic in the Home.”
But the fact remains that In most 
songs and choral works, the words are 
considered of great importance often 
specially written. In the face of this 
some soloists and choral singers act as 
if they failed to realize the necessity 
of clear enunciation. Could these peo
ple but hear the remarks passed by 
those in the audience there might be 
more of a striving to improve in this 
respect.

To the person who attends a recital, 
concert or church service the words 
mean a very great deal. The audience 
is not captivated by the singers who 
give most thought to making sure the 
tune has a right good swing at the 
sacrifice of the words. There are few,

The election of officers resulted as if anV who will take exception to the 
tollows:—President. Mrs. John Kee; statement of Dr. Henry Coward on this The visitors at the Seamen's Insti- 
Ist vice-president. Mrs. Clarence Dix- subject. Dr. Coward says : "Conduct- tute last evening would have been

ors must fight against the ever-present assured that that Institution has a 
lingual inertia of their singers. By very bright and cheery welcome for 
patterning how to say words, giving tbe men. Over four hundred sea- 
short articulatory exercises, coaxing. men were entertained there last even- 
storming. ridicule and praise, he must inS by members of the Young Whom
ever be on the alert to enforce clean- en s Patriotic Association who also 
cut expressive articulation so as to served refreshments during the even- 
convey the inner meaning of the words ,ns- A Sreat deal of talent was con- 
spoken. tributed by the men themselvés and

"What is it that makes the silly ban- the whole entertainment was great- 
alities of the variety and musical com- ly enjoyed. Mr. Hew Walker con- 
edy stage receive rapt attention? It tributed to the programme and asslst- 
is the cllpped-dut. carrying words of ed ,n every way. The canteen here 
the performer. The singer may have ls in ful1 HWln8 and has been splen- 
a voice like a rasp, or may suggest a di<I,y Patronized, the committee in 
cracked saucepan, but the well-pattern- cliar8e being Miss Dorothy Robson, 
ed words* make up for the vocal de- Mis8 He,en Church and Miss Gladys 
ficlencies. This is the lesson all con- Baxter- wlth members of the Y. W. 
ductors and chorus singers must learn p- A- and tbe Canteen committee of

the Institute assisting.
The programme was as follows : 
Song and dance. Mr. Lingley.
Song, Mr. Brooks.
Dance, Mr. Henosey. ,
Horpipe, Buglar Strickland. 
Monologue, Petty Officer Garwood. 
Song, Petty Officer Wilcox 
Song, Mr. Toole.
Song. Miss Cltmo.

Reading, Miss Pearce.
Song. Mr. Jack Walker.
Recitation, Miss Jean Teed.
Song, Mr. Hendry.
French Song, Albert Fouir. 
Recitation, Miss Ijockhart.
Dance in costume, Mr. Lingley. 
Recitation, Miss Corey.
God Save the King.

9

BINDERS AND I
Modem Artklti»

OBP&SKiSK

THE McMlLLA]
91 Prince Wat. St 1

Somewhere

■piusaDevotional and Business Ses
sions Held Yesterday—Mrs. The executive of the Soldiers Com

forts Association will make a strong 
plea on March 30th for funds to carry 
on their work. Owing to the fact that 
no civic grant was available this year, 
it was decided to bring the needs of 
this association before the ever-gener- 
ous public.

The records of the Soldiers' Com
forts Association for 1917 show that 
over 32,000 pair of socks, besides caps, 
mittens, mufflers, trench-shirts, tobac
co and assorted comforts were for
warded to England and from there to 
France, for the use of the men who 
hold down the battle line in France 
and Flanders. Some cases have even 
reached our men in Africa. Hundreds 
of letters from officers and men on 
active service, testify to need of this 
work being carried on while war lasts.

With this thought in mind at Easter 
time we look tor a generous response.

dent.

BARRISTlThe annual meeting of the St. 
James’ branch of the Women's Auxil
iary was held yesterday. A celebra
tion of the Holy Communion 
held in the church at nine-thirty yes
terday morning when the rector. Rev. 
H. A. Cody, gave an address taking 
for his subject. The Star went before 
them. The subject of, the address 
was the value of an ideal.

At six o'clock the members as
sembled in the schoolhouse for the 
business session. Mrs. John Kee pre
siding. Excellent reports were heard 
from the officers.

Mrs. John Hay, Diocesan Dorcas 
secretary was present and gave an ad
dress which was much appreciated.

ROY A. DAV
SOLICITOR, i 

43 Princess Street, St 
Money to Loan on C

Miss Emma Rand
Solo—The Kerry Dance

yMiss Blenda Thompson
Reading.. Z...................Miss Bailey
Solo—“Believe Me If All Those Bn- 

dearing Young Charms.”
(

Clarence Oirvan
Solo—Killarney.................Capt. Blako
Solo—Come Back to Erin—Miss Climo 
Tria—(a) Oft in the Stilly Night

(b) The Wearin’ o’ the Green 
Miss Climo, Mrs. Lahey, Mrs.'Archibald 

National Anthem.

r
J. M. TRUE

Barrister, Notar
Canada Life B 

68 Prince Willii 
St. John, h1PARCELS FOR PRISONERS OF. WAR

Word has been received from the 
post office department at Ottawa that 
the German authorities have Issued a 
memorandum to the effect that parcels 
tor prisoners of war interned in Ger
many must be addressed .to the “par
ent” (or main) camps to which the 
prisoners belong and must not bear 
the names of any branch .or working 
camps or of any other placé to which 
the prisoner might be detailed for 
special services.

I, The memorandum states, that pris
oners who have been detailed, tor serv
ices outside the “parent” camps have 
been enjoined by the German authori
ties from the very first, to Inform in 
this sense any relations or other per
sons from whom they expect to re
ceive postal parcels. Parcels 
prisoners of war In hospitals also come 
within the meaning of these régula*

hi*the Interests of the prisoners it is 
therefore essential that these regula
tions should be strictly adhered to as 
otherwise the German authorities will 
not deliver the parcels to the prison
er» of war for which they are intend
ed.-and It is suggested that persons in 
Canada when writing to prisoners in 
Germany should ascertain definitely 
the name of the “parent” (or main)» 
camp so that they can comply with 
the regulations uf the German authori
ties in addressing parcels to prison-

SEAMEN ENTERTAINED

UNIQUE MILES B il

Solicitor, 
50 Princess St., St. 

Money to 1 oar 
Estate

Herman Sudor man's Famous Drama, Immor
talised by Bernhardt and Duse :

wn; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Pearson; 
3rd vice-president. Mrs. O'Shaugh- “THe Rink”—"Dan Deering,” 

Chaplin In “The Rink,” one of Ills 
very funniest creations, is the offer
ing at the Unique for today, and it .is 
a picture about which everyone talk
ed at the time it was first put on. It 
is of course a repeat for it has been 
so popular that has been screened a 
number of times. How the nimble 
comedian ever does the marvelous 
feats of skating, the twists and turns, 
the neatiy falling and not quite, are a 
mystery to all beholders 

The Second film Is “The Truth 
About Dan Deering," a story with a 

for decided western flavor and one that 
will find favor

ay: secretary. Mrs. Ryder; treasur
er. Mrs. C. Marvin; dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. Purchase: extra cent a day 
treasurer, Mrs. Walter Vaughan; 
leaflet secretary. Mrs. Robert Murray; 
superintendent of juniors. Mrs. R. G. 
Dibblee; delegates to the Diocesan 
Annual, Mrs. Clarence Dixon, substi
tute, Mrs. Pearson.

£CMAGDA ;

Daughter Pitted Against Father In a 
Tremendous Struggle of Wills "

BAKED:

HOME BACLARA KIMBALL YOUNG’SSPRING’S NEARNESS.

Still are the forests barren of all buds.
And all the woods of wild flowers. 

But. behold.
Within a week, or less, the invading

Myriad and many as 
heaven.

Shall utterly invade these woodland

When ^every foot of soil shall lift and

Its bud of blossom or balsam-beaked 
leaf,

Bragging of beauty to the passer-by.
Beggared and bankrupt of all words 

of praise.
— Madison Vawein. in the Christian 

Science Monitor.

II E. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
Breed, Cake an

Wedding Cake a Spec 
Decoratt

’Phone M 2:

MOST ARTISTIC PORTRAYAL TO DAI E.
THE EXTRAORDINARY CAST, INCLUDES:
THOMAS HOLDING—Noted English star, now leading man 

in Madame Petrova’s own pictures.
EDWARD KIMBALL—Clara's own father, who made such 

an Impression in “The Conrnltin Law.”
EDMUND FIELDING—Famous 'rake and roue" type,«who 

plays the perfidious councillor.
VALKYRIAN — Star known to throe continents and fav

orite on them all.
ALICE GALE—One of the bjest known and most acceptable 

of all 'mother” players.

\with those who enjoy

the stars of if they wish to carry the* public with CONTRACTliprefore let each have for 
a motto ’Words? Words! Words! ”

A.NINE REEL SHOW TODAY\

STAR ROBERT M. 
Carpenter s u

Fill me tea Cheerful 
Make a Specialty 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind an 
windows and doors. 

Offlce. 86 Prlnoeea I

itJUNE CAPRICE :

The Valley of Let In France—-Scenic 
The Horse-Analysis of Aotlon-Scmtfc

Ver« De Bassin i. Operatic Sopraiéo 
British Oov’t Official Weekly

IN A SPECIAL SEVEN-REEL 
PRODUCTION

Engineers & Con
E. A REID - - - 
B. M. ABCH1BAI

102 Prince Wil
’Phone Mai

"EVERY
GIRL’S
DREAM”

STOMACH TROUBLES 
E DUE TO «CIBIÏÏ

R M.-COULTER. 
Deputy Postmaster General

imi lBRITISH WOMEN'AND THE WAR.
Some idea of the huge and important 

part Brintish women are playing in the 
war. Miss Helen Fraser, a British war 
worker, who recently arrived in this 
country, is seeking to give to the 

The ladies of the West Side Sold- women who are anxious to tftke up 
ier's Comforts Association hold yes war work on a lar*e scale and more

systematically than heretofore.
Here are some of the figures quoted 

Very by Miss Fraser: 
wisely the committee did not spend One and a quarter million women 
much time on decorations thinking dtdn® work formerly done by men.

Eight hundred thousand women In 
munition plants.

Two hundred and fifty-eight thous- 
with their and women on the land.

Eighty-three thousand wpmeii in1

S. C. A. OF WEST SIDE 
HOLD SHAMROCK TEA

mmTells Safe, Certain. Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

A ft W. A. Ml 
Carpentet-C 

134 Paradi 
Phone i

On# of the meet delightful of the 
June Caprice pictures. A rare treat 
for those who

'vVW/
J&222

z9Ss.ç%ealc& of Qtudüÿgood cleanHits will be clung to for some time
So-called stomach .rouble», such a» The'cloïe^ftinrnwhA* 

indigestion gas sourness stomach- Ule Cl0S , lt ng turban illustrated has 
ache and inabllit, to retain tad are I m c°r" l0,°r«< °f fancy braid,in probably nine cases out of ten. sirn-l w.LY k °f blUe georgette. A
ply evidence that excessive secretion „ , >ow of lrridescent metal with 
of acid is taking place in the stomach , °.. cr garniture the only ornamen-
causing the formation of gas and acid taiKm' ______
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and

terday in the Prentice Boy's Hall 
West Side a Shamrock Tea. EXTRA!

CHAPTER 11 UNIQUE LYRIC { 3 >
THE SEVEN PEARLS MURRAY & i

LIMIT 
Manufac 

Everything in W 
for Built 

Saw Mill anc 
St. John,

it better to put that time and energy 
ino their valuable work but the tab
les looked very pretty
green candles and shamrocks. A de- _
licious supper was served from five 8°vernment offices, 
till seven which was enjoyed by a Forty thousand women somewhere 
number of people. The proceeds are ln Jîrînc?.work!î* at mll,tary hases, 
for the work of the West side SC. - ty thouBand wpmen voluntary

hospital workers.
Between six and seven hundred wo-J

DAYS
Last Time Tonight

FILLS STOMACH 
WITH NEW ENERGY

BIG 3 PROGRAM A REVELATION
THAT IS GOING TO MAKE YOU 

THINK SOMEI

causes
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known (DTHURSDAY ONLY

Lonesome Luke Comedy
in Addition to Feature.

as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
bisurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot

Western Drama
: “THE

PUBLIC
Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stomach 

Revived and Made to Enjoy Food 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets.

“The Truth About 
______ Dan Deering”

IIA. of which Mrs. W. A. Fraser is pres
ident.

G. E. Barbour & Co., donated the 
tea for the affair for which the As
sociation is very grateful.

Ladies in charge of the tables were: 
Mrs. Perry, Convener, Mrs. Walter 
Moore, assistant convener: Mrs. W. 
Lilley, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. S. H. Cun
ningham, Mrs. Arthur Hatfield, Mrs. 
J. H. Lee and many other members of 
the association.

EDWARD
T BE(2) Carpenter, Contracte 

Special attention g: 
and repairs to houst

1 80 Duke St.
st. jom

Most of us eat three times a day 
and often forget that each meal should 
be disposed of in the stomach to make 

■>r cold water after eating or whenever room for the next. The failure of the 
gas. sourness or acidity is felt. Tills 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acjdity in a few moments and is a 
perfectly harmless and inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-aetd such as bisurated mag
nesia which can be obtaiqed from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the 
above purpose.

r t I,DAMNED!”Always Interesting

The Pathe Weekly
Chaplin Comedy

“THE RINK”

stomach to do this is called indiges
tion or dyspepsia, with Its sour ris
ings, gas, rumblings, pain, depression 
and the feeling of stuffiness when 
breathing is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can get 
it at any drug store in the United 
States or Canada, is vtuarfs Dyspep
sia Tablets, at 50 cents a box In
stead of depriving yourself of food or 
going on a starvation diet simply keep 
on as you have and let these tablets 
straighten out your stomach, digest the 
food and keep you in the fight.

SEE IT TODAY
CANDY MAN!COMING!

“THE LU8T OF THE AGES* 9$7,000 IN PENNIES
FOR RED CROSS

"G.1

CHOCOl 

The Standarc©The Nickel©
j TONIGHT AND THURSDAY

JACKIE SAUNDERS IN “ BETTY BE GOOD”

Watch the pennies and the dollars 
will take care of themselves is an old 
maxim, but it is illustrated to date in, 
Hie announcement that the year’s pen
ny collections at Wycombe, England, 
for the Red Cross amount to almost 
37,000. .

in Cai

Our Name a Gt 
Finest M

V MUTUAL WflfcKLY WITH*ALL THE NEWS

Bringing Up Father GANONG Bl 
St. Stephi

X I

VÆLL-NOW THAT 
NA^cie, HAS CONE 
OUT-i ll <JUt>T 
CO OVER To 
SEE CROCAN -
--------------TT'
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COAL AN
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M THING!
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TODAY Annual St. Patrick's Day Performances 
in Aid of the Orphans

MATINEE The « 
at 2.15 Play

TONIGHT 
at 8.15

and Tomorrow 
Night

STRONG HEART”
Prelected by a Select Local Cut Under Direction ef 

MRS. A. C. O. WILSON

Evening— MATINEE 
TODAY 

25c. to AD.
Lower Floor, 50c. 
Balcony, 35c. 50c

I

OPERA HOUSE
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FOR EVERY SERVICE
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ectoryK.

& S\—I......... —
MEAT AMD PRODUCE

J.L. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Street, City

Beet, Iamb, Park

*5
lUTOMOBILES BOWLING MURRAY BELL WON.

si ROCKWOOD DAIRY I A three mile race for the long dia- 
I tance amateur championship of St

The R«« Junior howling tarn. 'JSSSfSSSi'S 

Laughlln, P. McLellan, F. Gorman, E. 
Kane, H. Garnett, G. Tracey, W. Bell 
and II. Bell.

The race was full of interest and 
was won by Murray Bell with Harry 
Garnett second, time ten minutes and 
forty seconds.
A silver cup was presented to the

GARAGE
ROBEB WIN FOUR.> BUhop returned u 

Red Rapide on Untie- 
lelt with rehtlree.

t. W. FlewwaUlng, Proprietor Chelae West 
and Vent WeFord Repair Station.

AU Parta in Stock MILK, CREAM. BOTTER, BOOS, ThoneM*W8 the T. M. C. L defeated McAvlty’s Jun
iors on the Victoria alleys last night, 
taking all four points. The scores 
were as foUoiri;

Roses—
Moore

. i «or Ml.
63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085 n 0 Wnet • Phone W. 1S4-S1

DAY L D. BROWN
FRESH AMD BALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES. CAMMED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

THOME M. 4M.

LBALBA —WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY

OTHES-MtiNTYRE
M Sydney street. 'Plume M. ns*-»

EXTENSION 
LADDERS 

all mm
H. L. 6c Jo T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

86 70 «0 216
Russell ..... 88 84 72 218
Sullivan .... «8 82 74 226
Haselwood .. 86 78 88 252
McMaan .... 76 88 82 240

712-3 
78 2-3

ion is the thief <rf 
ep yourself well by 
se and help of

76
84
80

RECENT CHARTERS.nuts 898 892 881 1171OPTICIANS 'ilinNSi.iBMcAvlty’s—

Cheeaman ... 80 92 76 248
84 81 87 262
SO 76 84 199

Schs. Elisabeth Dantzler, 361 tons, 
Jacksonville to New York, lumber, p. 
t.; Sara E. Turner, 741 tons, Jackson
ville to New York, lumber. p.L; Ada 
Tower, 628 tons, north side Jamaica 
to New York, or Stamford, logwood, 
p.t.; Lauritz, 64 tons, Norfolk to San
chez or Puerton Plata, coal, p.L; C. H. 
Hackley, 197 tons, Gulf to north side 
Cuba, lumber, at or about $19; Geo. 
J. Boyce, 303 tons, same; Florence 
Howard. 683 tons, Virginia to Rio 
Janeiro, coal, p.L; Eleanor F. Bert
ram. 920 tons, Rio Janiero to North of 
Hatteras, coffee, p.L; May- June; 
Rosemary, 709 tons. South Africa to 
West Africa, coal, and back to North 
of Hatteras, mahogany, p.t. ; Danish 
8tr. Uffe, 1164 tons, West India trade, 
one round trip, 35c., March ; Nor. Str. 
Lysefjord, 597 tons, Philadelphia to 
Havana, coal, p.t., prompt; Str. Par- 
aiso, 855 tons, Hampton Roads to Ha
vana, coal, at or about $7.50, prompt; 
Nor. Str. Vestnorge, 690 tons, Virginia 
to Cuba, coal, p.t., prompt.

binders and printers

obdESESsEled: 

the McMillan press
'Phone M. S74W

69 69 61 179
elevators s. coldfeather

MS MAIM STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All Bssalrs Are Done Promptly.

ILLS Lawlor
Seely
Johnson .... It 48 SO 220

SIS SIS 178 1098E.S. STEPHENSON* CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.98 Prince Wee. St DOUBLE-HEADER ROLLED.

JEWELERS A double-header wee played last 
night on Black's alleys in the City 

ROY AS 6c CO. King Square League and this brought the third
. series to a close with the Nationals the

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. BTC.
42 Princess Street, SL John. N. B. 

-Money to Loan on City Freehold

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watch—
Prompt repair work Phone M. 2696-U winner of the series by one point.

The first game was between the 
Nationals and Sweeps and the Nation
als took three points and the Sweeps 
one. The second game was between 
the Nationals and Beavers and again 
the Nationals captured three points to 
one for their opponents and “copped” 
the series.

Tonight the fourth enrlee will start 
and the contending teems will be the 
Beavers and Cube.

Following are the teams and scores 
of last night's games:

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Inoorpented MSI. hotelsWANTED.I4MM0SMAmts erer
Losses Mid sin— odginltn

R. W. W. FR'NKf Branch Manager. 
ST JOHN, N. ».

PATENTS
WANTED—First or Second Class 

Female Teacher for School District 
No. 9, school to start the first of April. 
Apply stating salary to Lester B. 
Austin, secretary, Cliffordvale, P. O., ■ 
Victoria County, N. B., R. R. No. 1 I

FBTHBRSTONHAUOH ft CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Bnjiding, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Bfigin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

r
J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

6® Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

JComer Germain end Prince*» He------ TOR------
"Iniurance That Insure, WANTED—Girl to do good plain 

cooking. Apply Mre. L. M. Currie, li. 
Princess St.
"teachers ,

fesalonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street,
Regina. Sask.

« THE POLICE COURT.

PLUMBERS In the police court yesterday the 
alleged wool stealing case was resum
ed and after some evidence was heard 
an adjournment was made till Friday.

Carl Foiling, a bookkeeper In the 
employ of F. W. Daniel and Co., was 
charged with stealing $536^54 from 
the firm during a period of time, from 
December 21, 1917, to January 13,
1918. He was chief bookkeeper and 
accountant, 
manded and the case will probably 
come up on Friday morning.

WANTED—400 Pro- “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
•Phone M. *88

First Game.* Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William StreeL Telephone Main U84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

12 Canterbury Street Nationals—
Belyea ........... 92 81 90 263 87 2-3
Bailey ........... 92 81 101 274 911-3

102 81 81 264 88 
McDonald ..111 84 96 291 97 
McKean

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET

WEST ST. JOHN.

MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St.John, N. li- 
Money to l oftn on Real 

Estate.

ins, Immor- 
Duae : HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Fire lnsuran.ee
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por- 

Man-

95 96 123 314 104 2-3A” Phone W. 176

ter for Wholesale Warehouse. 
Chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

492 428 491 1406 ROYAL HOTELThe prisoner was re-S pedals—
Fitzgerald ... 92 78 78 248 822-3
Wheaton
Dunham ......... 90 88 84 262 871-3

96 93 96 285 95 
111 112 94 317 105 2A

WHOLESALE FRUITS King Street
SL John s Leading Hotel. 

j.AÏMUiNiJ A X CO., LTD.

WANTED—Bright active boys in 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you 
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

BAKERS 94 IS 103 292 97 1-3bar in «* 
Wllia ' A. L. GOODWIN 

36-36 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in Oq<? Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.______

*■
White
Wilson A Single Application

Banishes Every Hair
are am-

HOME BAKERY)UNG’S II HO it- UUFFEK1N
i’OSTEA « COMPANY. Proprietor»

* 488 486 455 1404

Second dime.

K. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St 
Brand. Cake and Par 07 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2870-11

) DAI E. (The Modern Beauty)
Here Is how any woman can easily 

— and quickly remove objectionable,
„ ll I,! cnhA hairy growths without possible injury

Maxwell .... 92 m m ÏStS” SHSVr*
Carleton .... 86 107 78 271 901-3 minutes rnb off, wash the skin and the

hairs are gone. This is a painless, 
inexpensive method and, excepting 
where the growth is unusually thick, 
a single application is enough. You 
should, however, be careful to get 
genuine delatone.

w ANTfcO—Board in private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
ueinrittih street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 

STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH
276 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Beavers—\ King Square, St. John, N. B.Cooper 
Lunney 
Scott .

w leading man J. 1. DUNLOP, Manager.
.tew ana up-tu-uaLe oawpie Rooms m 

Connection.
TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Macbum, dec., PoUyhurst P.O.. 
queens Co., N. B.

CONTRACTORSrho made such

ne” type,«who ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter a id Builder 

Eitlmstea cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2479

429 470 49q 1393 MiSifcixAftcOUS
Nationals— .

Belyea ...... 94 86 8* 263 87 2-3
96 107 118 315 105 
91 106 86 283 94 1-3 

McDonald .... 91 84 88 263 87 2-3
McKean ...

SNOWSHOES
AU aises. Ladles’ and Gentlemen's, 

93.00 to $4.60.

lents and fav-

] QUEEN INSURANCE CO I
I (FIRE ONLY) J
% Security Exceeds One Hon F 
§ dred Million Dollars. >
I C. E L. Jarvis flt Son, I

Provlnelal Agente. ■

NERVOUS DISEASESBailey
Brown FOR SALE-ost acceptable

1 ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 
ai oycuiiuol tiuaU ittaatietU". iieaU all 
uci ,uua uitieaaeb, ueuiaainenia, ioco-

uteXm
uess. r aural uieuusneb of ail kinds 
.urnoveu. 4ti King Square.

A. M. ROWAN FOR SALE—Tug "Leader, ’ in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

91 108 M 298 99 1-3
321 MAIN STREET—’Phone 398.

I--Scientific
til autxra, paraiy sis, sciatica, 

•aUsan. ùpuciai ueauuent tor 
e and ovarian, pain auu weaa-

462 491 46» 1422
T

NOTICEs & Contractors, Ltd. FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 

The Eagles won three and the Crows the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten- Bolts, Babbitt, Belts. Chains, Trucks, 
one in their game last night on the der for Submarine Cable ”, will be re- Tracks, etc. John MeGoldrick, Ltd., 
Y. M. C. I. alleys. The. teams and ceived at this ofiice until 4.00 p.m., on| 65 Smythe street; Phone Main 228,

I Monday, April 15. 1918, for 12 knots St. John, N. B. 
of single conductor submarine tele- 

’ graph cable (107 lbs. copper and 150 
per knot) with

Engingcr
E. 9t REID
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
Sopraij^o PUBLIC NOTICE—is hereby given 

that a bill wtU be preaénted for enact
ment, at the next session of the Pro
vincial legislature, the object of which 
is. to vest th* title of a certain lot of 
land on the north side of White 
street in Wellington Ward in the City 
of Saint John and known as lot No. 
16, in James Wilkes; and to vest the 
title in lot No. 29 on the said street, 
in the Commissioners of the Public 
Hospital in Saint John.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ the nineteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1918.

President

eekly l FILMS FINISHED—Send your films
to Wasson », Mam street, for best de 
\eloping auu printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. SSI8

score were:
Eagles—

Murphy ..
Magee ....
Fitzpatrick .. 66 90 91 247 82 1-3 sheathing of 12 No. 8 S.W.G. Iron
Power ............ 78 85 109 272 90 2-3 Wires to be delivered at Halifax, N.
Riley ................ 91 110 114 315 105 s- within eight weeks after order if

one is given.
same as above on several reels for dis
tribution to be delivered at Vancou
ver, B.C. Earliest date of delivery de
sirable.

82 30 99 261 87
111 82 103 296 98 2-3 lbs. gutta-purcha AGLN i 5 VV Ain i lu

uimtner for Ford cars. A necessity. J 
I Good commission. Should have a lit-] 

Lie capital." Rurnsey & Town, Wind-j 
sor, UnL

Also for five knots SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreeL428 447 576 1391GROCERIES Crow,—

Deerlng .........  82 90 104 276 92
Magee ............ 74 84 81 239 79 23
Klnaella-.........  78 81 81 240 80
Jenkins............ 71 118 89 278 92 2-3
McBride ......... 90 79 84 263 84 4-3

T. DONOVAN fit SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
Phone West 286 

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

AGENTS WANTED—salesmen $50 ! 
,>er week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
rid if unsatisiactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Coliingwood. Ont.,

Specification and forms of tender 
can be obtained on application to the 
General Superintendent of the Gov
ernment Telegraph Service at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that 
__AU M tenders will not be considered unless

THE GOODWIN TEAM WON. made on the printed forms supplied.
. . „.an.n Mfitnrftri and sl^ned with their actual signa-in the game wîtl^the ture3' atatlng thelr occupations and LOST—Between Ieinster and King I»Tj 

atom HnMen MK’re idv team last p*aces of resI(lence. In the caue of street east, by way of Carmarthen, a
V m ryA alleys Fol flrnls’ 11,6 actual «Isnature, the nature brown heirewitch. tinder will be re-1

night on the Y. M. t. a alleys, roi 0, th0 occupation, and place of real- warded by leaving it at The Standard
lowing is the score dence of each member of the firm office.

A. L, Goodwin— _must be given. :------ , ———.
Leighton .. . .96 93 75 J58 8b Each tender for one or both of the "
Leaman .... 89 7G 99 264 88 above mentioned lots of cable must We buy all false teeth In any condi-
Gillis ............. 76 71 76 223 741-3 accompanied by an accepted! lion and pay froni ^ up for lull
Black ....... 79 88 83 250 832-3 cheque on a chartered bank, payable!sel- Mail tli®m 10 Uti ani?. Wl11 1‘®'
Parlee ...... 88 102 83 276 92 to the order of the Honorable the Min- turn money mai1, 'Ve|®“ian* lu*

Hanover St., Boston, Room 401.

IC{ 3 >
MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories 
St. John, N. B.

DAYS
NOTICENATION

G TO MAKE YOU 
C SOME!

396 472 439 1286
PUBLIC NOTICE ii hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 inltuled 
"An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.' ”

The object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which it desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 6th day of Mgrch A. D., 1918.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LOST. NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCEME
We are now prepared 

« to bill orders for sales
V of household furniture

at residence. Our experience in handl
ing furniture enables us to get the 
highest prices for goods of this kind 
and it is important that you bill your 
sales as soon as possible to secure 
good dates.

3LIC EDWARD BATESIE Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
i iiNED 2” :

HACK A LIVERY STABLE80 Duke St. PhoneM. 786
ST. JOHN, N B. F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer ani Real Estate Broker, 
96 Germain Street.

TODAY WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 |-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367 ____

later of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
or fail to complete the contract. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

422 430 416 1268

Ames-Holfien-McCready—
Owens ............ 84 80 76 240 80
Henderson .. 79 78 68 225 * 73
Marshall .... 73 94 77 ?44 81 1-3
Murphy 76 83 92 251 83 2-3
McDermott ... 76 76 91 243 81

888 411 404 1203

the
CANDY MANUFACTURER Send your name and address for free 

sample of our famous Leswerk Laun
dry Tablet. It costs you nothing to try 
it. We take all the risk. Our guaran
tee of sales and absolute satisfaction 
protects you and your customers. Hun
dreds enjoying big earnings. Why not 
you ? Let us tell you how to organize 
your territory, 
tunlty is open.
Que.

IINGI
>F THE AGES» * GROCERIES

BY AUCTION
"G. B.’’

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

m I am instructed by 
the assignee of 
Sleeves Brothers to 
sell their stock of 
groc eries, etc., Wed

nesday, March 2oth, at 10 o’clock, at 
the store, Corner Waterloo and Gold- 

POCKET KEY CHECKS STAMPED log streets; also Harness, Express 
WUU name and kddra... « 15 Wagon -“er^  ̂^
üronviufcêSre t-Box 6. ’«-one 769. Office. 45 Canterbury St

The Department does not b nd itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,
harness

jags*®®:
S AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

Write while oppor- 
Freer Co., Foster,R. C. DESROCHERS.

SecretaryJUNIOR TROPHY MATCHES.
GOOD” Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. March 15, 1918. 
matches were curled at the Thistle Newspapers will not be paid for 
Rink last evening, both of them being thiB advertisement if '.bay insert it 
won by Skip L. T. Lingley. In the without authority from 
first he defeated Skip H. Warwick !menL 
with & score of twelve to eleven and! 
in the other defeated Skip T. Armour* 
thirteen to eight. The rinks follow:
H. Sullivan 
J. McCarthy 
W. Gamblln
L. T. Lingley H Warwick

skip............. 12 skip...................... U
D. Currie 
j. McCarthy 
W. Gamblln 
L. T. Lingley 

skip........... .

junior trophyTwo InterestingSynopsis of Canarium North* 
west Land Regulation».

vs

FOR SALE
tftfl Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb-

ST waggons, boats, engines, eta; nil 
second hjrod^ McQOLDR|CKi 

65 Smythe StreeL

the Depart-

T. f 1 LliAl llriv Ch—ileUL roffi
Klunry, . ladder, and A.lied . le»aaee. Piles. *e. 
fc-nd suiniptd Hddreas envelop-, ive end »»m> 
•non f.i. FREE advice on suitability in your ce^ 
No follow up circulais Dr Le 11er» Med S 
Hrtv retook K<1. N.W., London I*, ote* Peru, ij 
Sue Caeilgll ne. New York *) Heckman gt Tor

THLRAPION
o See that trade marked wo d • l heraplon to on 

. . . . 8 XÜa.i.wr-. 'iuui J atBxed U «Ji

Dainty and elegant work are as es- ! 
sential in business Typewriting as in j 
personal correspondence, so I natal a j 
Remington Typewriter.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St., St. John, N. B.êüssutrlct. Xetrybyproxy may be mede on ccrfla

j. Jones 
C. Mitchell 
A. Golding

COAL AND WOOD
A. Milne

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E.
’Phone W. 17i R. L. Robson 

A. Golding 
J. Sullivan 
T. Armour 

13 skip .. ..

STOVES AND RANGaa 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINBMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET.

NOTICEi la certain dtotrtcte a homesteader may eecere
TENDERS.IS Public notice is hereby given that

pose o( enabling the City or Saint, n00n 0( Wednesday, the 35th tnat. 
John and the Pariah o( Lancaster to i for Heating and Plumbing, 
levy taxes tor the construction and wiring, Masons and Painter» work re 
maintenance of a Ferry to run be-1 quired in the renovation of No. 68 
tween Pleasant Point, in the Parish Garden street tor the Children's Aid 
of Lancaster, and Indtantown, in the society. The lowest or any of the 
City of Saint John, and also for pow-, tenders not necessarily accepted, 
er enabling the commissioners of pians and Specification» will be 
such Ferry service to issue deben-1 on view at the building from 2.S0 to 
lures and assess for same. j 5 o’clock Friday, Saturday, Monday

Dated this 13th day of March, 1916. Tuesday, also may be had on ap- 
WILLIAM GOLDING, plication to O. Erneet Fatrwenthetk 
■ ! 84 Germain street-

SBND a Dominion Express Money Æ VvS—S’i**..
Order. Five dollars costs three cents. Chalrmin of tre BuikHnq oosnruKaa

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. G MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030

11
I

im
MANILLA CORDAGE Electric

! OâlrsaUed and Black Steel Wire 
non» Oakum, Pitch, Tar, 011a. Palate, 

' Tackle Block,, and Motor Boat
Fifth Ave. & 29th Strok,\

hotels Now York City.

8fa(U R~«.. wth D.IKW B.th,$Z 00 p« 4.,. 
SB* Ink with Print! Mh. 12.S0 nr **! 

Rmnw, »Mi B.Ü1. (w Tw., $J t. 15 |«r i». 
PuW. Ilk.- rod Irik, *5 1.110 rr 4>t

U.U.. -Jt

Flag», ..
Supplies.f-V Whee Dominion Lends are advertised èr pamt 

WaMre meat be preeeated to Acsbl

ourneyrano^andbtovesVICTORIA HOTEL<
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager,

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

w. w. CORY,
Bee» Mlakur of the laratn

MUN, with nomjl prieaÜBr m reqa—* 
MUM r. OABBkTY. Mrr.

eszstsrsAHS dk

u

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germciin Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

one

W. A. MUNRO
Carpentef-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

■■■■■■■■■■

■ ■. lÉIÉMkÉi

mnsiSMMStotowtSMMWMtotoW

iiniiiiiiil

fc.Wesley Co.

Rlynoids & ÎRIÏCII

Clifton Holsl
7m (iHMtNttAi Sm? Hwmi.

\vvSo (.0,1 Tanks 
■’resbure Tanks 
Stordtfe Bins

rAV \

r

WMàL
Waterous

W W BRANTFORD. ONTAUIO CANAT1A
-, t*-

-

4r

>

W

M
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IXl-----------1 ONLY THE NEW EDIEON RECREATE8 MUSIC. COME IN

E. M. Phillips, Engineer of Ill- 
fated Batiscan Was in St. 
John When His Ship and 
Crew Were Lost.

FAIR, IN. .
* ■ I7

Cup Containing Rum Found 
Near Cell Where Se zed 
Liquor is Kept—Constables 
Removed from the Guard 
Room to Patrol Duty—May 
Be Investigation.

A WELCOME HOME. 
Hembero ot the tot contingent who 

entred Monder were (Inn a formal 
vetooeae hr the mayor and cltlsena 
reeestlon oommlttee yesterday.

DESERTER RROUOHT HOME 
The military police arrived In the 

city tram Fredericton yesterday with 
Fte. Murdock, a deserter from the 
286th Battalion.

---- .
TALK ON FISHING.

Rev, O. r. Booth save a most Inter- 
esttns tent on Tiehtns* to the older 
boys of the Y. M. C. A. last evening at 

t»S*lar weekly supper. This eon- 
l these satherlngs for this

Let Women Folk Choose ( 
the Hardware Trim!

Touched Match to Explosive 
Under a Pail—Lome Spragg 
Receives Severe Wounds in 
Leg—Matter is Being Inves
tigated.

' Another firm believer in the old ad- 
ace Its better to he lucky than rich, 
has been won In the person of ». M.
iraf^üi 0t "“if ^el” Mr Ph"i.#Aa «rident happened on Monday

PL®! KSS IBffil
tlsntlon le to be called' conoernlng stave. Mr. Phillips was emnlored as “ he had not removed any ot
noms Demerara rum which has been engineer on the steamer °1» Pertlclas from the wounds,
stored In one of the cells at the Can- It la hoped that a fdw'of the crew Te b°l,e. Charles Green. William
tral Station. As a result of n shake-up have been saved but no official an- iSfT;,iorYL Prank Hosrard
In police circles yesterday it is report- nouncement to this effect has vet **“ A*?n PbeeneT ,wm Flaring with 
ed that Police ConsUMe Sheehan will been received. Pilot Spears who left * namb*r °I “rtridgei obtained by 
ask for an lnveatlgaUtm to ascertain St John by steamer Satnrdav ta re 5®° •nd brole It in two pieces, they the reaeon why he was tatolutTf Ported a. stattoTln ^ ‘ Ub »aU
the guard room and placed on night Halifax that he saw a steamer well a *5**®**_*° them. An ex-
duty as a patrolman. ht among some danaemn- — Plosion followed and young Spragg,

It la reported that yesterday mom- the Nova Scotia ooast It la btl- *°UCî^2s tt® mVcb î° “** °ert- tag near the cell door hi^rhlch was stuned that the steamer foundetoM tht le^^amn.wf - wo'mii, *■ 
stored the liquor seised by virtue of the Gamut ledges. “ ‘u™n.on-
the prohibition act there was found a *—— . - —~‘*Te8Bed woim<le. Tester-
™pe SMOKE heiaict «jaÇfflS, »£ S
«ÆTŒff» demonstration S»W
liquors on Utc Inside. It Is reported - Yon
that the cup and con tints ware found Will FU r.lmn - T.:.l T j 
by the man who makes the ton In WUI Laiven a Inal Today 
the morning by Representative of La
the Incident' is *that France Company, the Mak-
Standard can learn none of the officers 
on duty at night carried s key to the 
padlock on this particular dear. Offi
cer Sheehan when asked^by the Stan
dard representative last night what 
steps he intended to take to ascertain 
the reason of the transfer 
communicative. However It is under
stood that he has been advised by 
friends to take the matter up with the 
commissioner of public safety.

The other officer on duty in the 
guard room has been transferred to 
day duty. It also appears that Police 
Constable Min fey forgot to leave the 
cell kef;, at the station before leaving 
yesterday morning and it was neces
sary to send to his residence for them.
It is likely that developments will 
follow.

Two other officers have been placed 
on duty in the guard room end enter
ed upon their duties last night.

■

h.

A 2STH MAN ILL 
Information was received yesterday 

*by Mr. and Mrs. Perclval Powell, 314 
'Carmarthen street, that their son, 
;fifL Ray Powell, of the original 26th 
'Battalion, has been admitted to hos- 
Udtal in England suffering from tuber-

SPECIALINCORPORATED CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Richard Sul

livan and Thomas Bell have been in
corporated as the Thompson Machin
ery Co., Ltd., with a capital stock of 
649,000, in 6100 shares. The object is 
to conduct the business of the Thomp- 
aon foundry and machine shop at 

Xhand Bay.

JUST IN TIME 
FOR EASTER WEARING

jj ™ last word in millinery
terday in consequence of a ru

mor that these cartridges were circu
lating among the boy# of the Winter 
street school the principal, W. A. Nel
son. made an investigation.

He found that Prank Howard had 
given some of the boys cartridges and 
one of the boys went borne and 
brought one which had been given 
him by the Howard boy to Mr. Nel- 

The cartridge is about two 
Inches long, the sise around of a lead 
pencil and_ has attached to it two 
wires three or four yards long, sup
posedly for attachment to an electric 
battery.

It was reported that an unknown 
man had given one of the boys ten of 
these cartridges and one of the boys 
at school yesterday said that the How
ard boy had told him he could get lots 
of them.

Frank Howard was not at school 
yesterday and it was impossible for 
Mr. Nelson to question him on the 
matter but a further investigation will 
be held.

COMMISSION HERE TODAY.
The commission which is making an 

, mmuiry into the pilotage system 
throughout the Dominion will arrive 
from Montreal on the express today 
and will commence the investigation in 
the Board of Trade rooms this after 

All persons interested are in
vited to be present.

JUDGMENT 18 ENTERED.
In the‘case of te. H. Fairwoathor va. 

Poster estate. Justice Crocket, recent
ly, after hearing application of coun
sel for defendants, ordered judgment 
be entered for the defendants, with 

Mr. H. A. Powell, K.C., and 
•Mr. J. F. H. Tc.’il for the plaintiff; 
Hou J. ii. M. Baxter. K.C., Mr. Fred 
Taylor. K.C., and Mr. K. P.* Ray
mond for the defendants

king s college advance
MOVEMENT AT CHATHAM.

Canon Vernon, organising secretary 
of the King's College advance 
ment, spent tiunûay and Monday iu 
Chatham, preaching at Ht. Paul’s and 
St. Mary’s. Chatham's contributions 
have now reached $1.200 and the work 
of canvassing i* stiil going 
energetic local secretary-treasurer is 
Geoffrey Stead.

Iera.
Hundreds of Trimmed, Reedy-to-Weer and Untrimmed Hats. ,V ’

Every Color—Ev«7 Wanted Styles-All st Most Attractive Prices. •
noon. J*.1* “ractad tot s démonstration 

or the smoke helmet which has booh 
on exhibition in the windows of Chlel 
Bleke'e store, Germain street, tor some 
dgyi will be held some time today It s 
mutable place can be arranged for. 
Commissioner McLellan has been 
looking for a place with a concrete 
lloor and brink walla In which a lire 
v bay'tar and hags can be started, aa 

these make the worst amoke to fight 
fa , J?* Tremblay, who represents 
!5e.sLaf'?nce Company, the makers 
of the helmet, wlU give a demonstra
tion of Its usefulness.

The helmet Is made of leather with 
*ln,Io1** tor the eyes and looks

?âZ?.n*.LlkV dlTto* bel™eL At
tached to the helmet la a nlckle tank 
holding compressed air and this will 
heap a man «applied with air for 
thirty minutes. The whole outfit only 
weigh» about fire or six pounds and 
can easily be carried around. There 
to aguage which register» the amount 
of pressure and by means of two 

Com. McLellan Procures One *?* p8r*on we,rln* the helmet
'• *ble to regulate the amount of air 
coming through the pipe and can get 
much or little as needed. Bach of the 
windows Is equipped wrt» a mue brush 
to remove the moisture

son.

Marrwas non-
!

30

MURESCO The Modern 
Wall Finish111

MEMBERS WANTED
FOR NAVY LEAGUE - düSS.'SK Z‘Z£?. “’m 8 kl-

Becatne af the nature of iu ingredienU is highly sanitary
. . /here is nothing in the composition of MURESCO 
mjunous to kalsomine brushes.

Mowe’s House Colors—All color» for all pugw^et.

1
DEMONSTRATION

OF A PULMOTORThe
Meeting of Executive of New 

Brunswick' Held Yesterday 
—Daughters of Empire Will
Be Asked to Assist.

RECEIVES BELGIUM MEDAL.
Friends of Herbert Goodspuyd will 

be pleased to learn that news has been 
received in the city that the young 
soldier has received the Belgian Croix 
de Guerre and has also been recom
mended for the D. C. M. Private 
Good speed went over with the 115th 
and was shortly afterwards transfer- 
»d to the 26th Battalion. He ii not 
yet nineteen years ot age.

for the City—Members of 
Salvage Corps Had Machine 
Explained to Them Last 
Evening. \

caused by
sweating and this removes the danger A meetiig of the executive of the 
ot tne person weering it being blinded New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
temporarily by water on the glass. League weeàel» yesterday afternoon,

Mr. Tremblay says he has worn one Colonei Stwdee, the president, being 
of these helmets for thirty-eevén min- in 018 chair‘ wh®n steps were taken to 
ute* in smoke and felt no inconveni- fl^her or6anize, and active efforts 
ence. The helmet can also be worn in Wlü. ,now made tor members, 
ammonia fumes er gas of any kind *. S11 report of the annual meeting

held at Montreal wa« read and the 
new constitution submitted, it was 
learned that the Dominion council 
have undereaken a large re
sponsibility, and expect to get several 
hundred thousand members through
out Canada. Large grants were made 
to Naval and Seamen's Institutes in 
Halifax and Vancouver, and £2,000 
per month was voted to the Overseas 
Relief Fund of the Navy League, Lon
don. The results of the appeal made 
in December last in Canada resulted 
In subscriptions of $286,6«k There 
was a grant made for expense of or
ganizing a boys' naval brigade, and 
gratuities to those boys who passed! 
the examination.

The constitution as finally amended 
•was submitted at the meeting. The 
member's fee has been fixed at $2.00 • 
annual members $1.60, while if more 
than one member of a family Joins) 
the league the fee will be $1.00 only.

It waa decided to ask the Daughters I 
of the Empire throughout the prov-1 
Inoe to help the leegue to obtain mem
bers, and immediate steps will be 
taken to further this. j

The president announced that he 
had a supply of badges and buttons 
to he worn by all members.

The executive wa« completed by I 
the election of Mr. H. G. Schofield as I 
honorary treasurer, and Mr. C. B. II 
Allen who consented to act as honor- I 
sry secretary.

ft is hoped that local branches will 11 
no formed In all the cities of the!I 
province. The presidents of such 
branche» will be members of the pro
vincial general committee.

ft was announced that on St 
George's Day a Flag Day would be 
held for the league, and a telegram 
was received from the Dominion presi
dent In Montreal approving this, end 
ft is understood there will be a Bo- 
minion wide appeal for the same pur
pose that day.

&mmon i 5m

Manchester Robertson Allison. I.hniuj
Thanks to the efforts of Commis- 

si une v McLellan the city is now the 
owner of au up to-date pulmotor and 
Labi ui&lit u demonstration of the way 
to proceed with the resuscitation of a 
peison who has been ln the water 
long enough to lose consciousness, or 
one who had been overcome by smoke 
or come in contact with a live wire 
und been shocked.

The demonstration was given by 
J. G. Tremblay, of the firm of Trem
blay Brothers, Montreal, from whom 
the pulmotor was purchased. Mr. 
Tremblay is a son of the chief of the 
Montreal fire department, and has 
always taken a keen interest in fire 
apparatus. The demonstration was 
given in the rooms of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps, and members of both city 
corps were present.

Capt. MacRae called the meeting 
to order and then asked Commission
er McLellan to state the reason for 
calling them together.

The commissioner then in a few 
words told of his efforts to

STR. BATISCAN VICTIM.
Herbert Small of North Head. Grand 

Man&n, is one of the officers of the 
steamer Batiscan. believed to be lost. 
He shipped as third engineer. He had 
just received his qualifying papers as 
an engineer after work as a fireman 
on the steamer Grand Manan. He 
went to Louisburg, C.B., to make the 
trip, and it proves to be his first and 
last as a qualified officer. He leaves 
Ws wife at North Head and a brother, 
Harry, of this city.

OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT 
GREATLY ENJOYED OUR STORES OPENAT9A.M. AND CLOSE ATfiO’rmrir ^a~ÏÏ^

Annual Spring Opening ofY. P. A. of Knox Church Gave 
Delightful Entertainment 
Last Evening — Proceeds 
for the Famine Sufferers in 
China. Fashionable

Clothing
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

TODAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Pre*Eaeter Exhibit In Five of Our Windows 

Clothing Department of

THE CONNELL BOYS.
Among the recent arrivals from 

overseas is L. B. Connell, aged 18 
years, and son of Mrs. Mary Connell of 
181 Erin street. He is the youngest 
of three brothers and went over with 
the 140th to be drafted to the 25th 
and saw much service. He was 
wounded in the thigh. His brother, 
Pte. Orr J.. was killed last spring and 

4S?.®th.er brother, Fred, is now with the 
, Jtitli in France.

S'ISæSÆ
waa to Impression made by the tot 

, secure an !!“® ttat lut n|ght every seat in the
up-to-date pulmotor and Introduced “ u ' WM occupied and many were Mr Tremblay, who gave a v«TÏ£r unab,e ‘° «ta admittance. The cut 
explanation of the mode of procedure c®“ w“ «racted by Mtea Catherine 
when using the machine to reaaaclt- wltaon. church organist, and waa a 
tale tne victim of drowning or elec- sacce** from every point of view

The offerings which were taken .. 
rhnlL8 ta 1 ver> 6|mple ma- *he *>°r will be sent to Honan, China
ch ” “d “J person can optote tor to benefit of the famine eufier- 
It as it works automatically when ere at that place.
°°c„e “*d »<taPta itself to the The programme Included «election»
resuscitated.1'111* * P9™“ ^ £L,V£ °°*,po'od ”
of to *• *» to to month 8tanh"ua^al?<1^ti.8h*17
of the victim open and for this pur- Dunn, McArthur Messrs.

then a rubber mask la placed over the RUmh^O!?' a! Mre‘ ^raser- Mesare. 
face and to machine starts to puma boi^Ï^mL Dunn; violin
oxygen Into the tonga and as Ilex- SÎL pl“° «leby Mis»
bauats draws any foreign substance 0II?5r?*tl * number of Chor-
out of the tangs. Aa soon as th« ““ * ,? *>1 Joined heartily and
!“”*■ be„rin to work for themselves “ toUened round. “Scotland, 
the machine starts to -work verr Burnln»- 
qolckly and this tells the operator 
that It la time to switch off. A change 
la made to another mask and mire 
-«?*<* •• pumped Into to lungs un- U1 to peraen i„ fully recover^

This pulmotor will be placed ta th 
care of the Salvage Corps.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. James A. Stevenson of Wood- 

■tock, N. B„ announces the engage- 
j ment of 11,8 sinter. Bessie Knight Stev- 
i enson, to Ensign Raton Palmer Evans. 
N. A. of the United States Naval Fly- 

, tag Corps. Ensign Evans la a gradu-
îtiîiuJ’n r°lnt,' New York- Norwich 

. Military University, and the depart-
iment of Naval Aviation of the Masaa- 
ehusetts Institute of Technology

We wMI make a
and In Our

THE NEWEST MODELS IN CLOTHING

r zrss.'uz.'■-—» -rrrx;MISSION IN ST. MARY'S.
Another large congregation was 

Resent at the raissivu service at 8L 
"hTFe church last evening. The rec- 
tor took his text from the nineteenth 

®t- Luke : “Zaccchaeus, the 
nA lBTy Orilghtful solo, 

Not Say Yea Today" was ran- 
*»«d by Mr. Allan. These services
S urd'0.” C'r"ry evm,n* 'W

WE OFFER EVERY WORTHY STYLE AND 
NOVELTY

R.v,NOCFe^"Ve0T.URe'
_ . F~ D^waon, pastor of Ex-

»t«ri Methodtat church, last

•=£S£ES»s

It I *• m^*top r̂rrtoWt^'^ Slh/Vx'

euro mmziT* -sœsarîBMs
BOYS ENTERTAINED. DYKEMAjrB render St ^Ohn 1SST- me was one ot

Mm. A. J. Mulcahy entertained the kÜ* TlrinHy. This preeminence can 
members of the Boys’ Clnb ta their !"if *uœm?d “P ta this wise, getting OFFICERS INSTALLED 
komna on Union street lest evening “‘î*’. *®lUn* to prêt» „ Th« taetallation of offleereot’ Union
End about sixty members were pres- Î5?. ■8curt0* delightful HoTOl Arch Chapter No. 6 took place“" Mulcahy was assisted™ to. Ï *r<*t ta the Mroonlc Han, Wrot St'jto
Mro-M. C. Grout and Mrs. W. C. Good ,eM1 ln U>1« vicinity tant evening. The taetallation rore
and to boy. were provided with toe PTKXMAN-B. monies were conducted byex-C^T
and lee cream cone», abort talks were ®*rie, leadership, and good servie. H B. W. Ingraham, P O 8. aa fni grim by Mrs. Good, Hon R.“ Wto™ T °°” Phmaw iTSS tows: ' * ° 8" “ tol"

Bridtag. There was . man ,tore' Tbey *re étalon W. a Bennett, H. P.: G. M. Balm,,
î~ta by Percy Reid, piano selec- miss Jackie aim,.... ****»; B. O. Horne, scribe; D. C. Clark!
ttoM, Mrs. Mulcahy, chorus by three SAUNDERS HERE treasurer; W. L. Stewart, secretap^
koya, step dance, Peter Perry The Saundeie Is with ua ■- R. W. Ingraham, P B • W Carter*

“ ' “ fe STA3SS S&MîS'

included In Thle SPRING OPENING DISPLAY Will 
Many of the Beat Medela of the Famous 

“SOCIETY BRAND"

Be Found
TRAINS WITHDRAWN.

Temporary withdrawal Nos. 1 and 
8 trains between New Glasgow and 
Sydney owing to continued severe 
storms causing aérions Interruption 
In movement of freight, and ln order 
to facilitate the handling of coal from 
Sydney collieries and material for 
munitions urgently required trains 7 
and 8 between New Glasgow and 
Sydney will be temporarily with
drawn aa follows:-—Last trip No. 7 
from New Glasgow to Sydney will be 
on Wednesday night, March goth; last 
trip No. 8 from Sydney to New Glas
gow wlU be on Thursday nlghL 
March list These traîna win ran 
on present schedule between Halifax 
and New Glasgow. It la expected 
through service will restored about 
April let_______ _

COLLECTIONS FOR ORPHANS.
The SL Patrick's Day collection at 

BL John the Baptist chnroh. Rev. F. J. 
McMurray. rector, amounted to" 8100." 
At Holy Trinity choree, very Rev. 
Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V.O., the sum of 
$148.76 was collected. The Cathedral 
collection totalled 878». Throe annual 
collections are for the benefit of at 
Vincent's Orphan Asylum, CUtt street 
and St. Patrick's Industrial Home.’ 
Sliver Falla- '

—-----
THE RIVER BOATS.

D. J. Purdy who was ta Frederio- 
ton yesterday en route to Oagetown 

!” fried ■■ »aytag tot only one 
uteamer. the D. J. Purdy, will be on 

i to ,™ta between Fredericton and 
;BL John during the coming 
•nd the steamer will 

‘ round trips a week.
Tfc® ■iwunur Premier which was pun 

i «fry* by 8L John parties last year 
, win run on the route between st. John 
«Bfi the head of the prand Lake.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
season, 

make three

New Soft HatsThis

We are showing a splendid assortment of New Soft Hais 
in the newest shades of Green, Grey and Brown, and invite th- 
inspection of the particular man.

Our $3m OO hat is splendid value and 
newest shapes and colors.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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